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Abstract 

According to the South African Mineral Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002, the 

holder of a mining right must, as far as is reasonably practicable, rehabilitate the 

environment affected by mining operations to its natural or predetermined state or to a land 

use that conforms to the accepted principle of sustainable development. 

Sishen Iron Ore Mine (SIOM) has been operating as an open cast mine since 1954 with 

rehabilitation trials conducted since 1985. The Mine has approximately 1500 hectares of the 

waste dump that requires rehabilitation. 

This study presents a starting point to address the conventional approach and legal 

requirement critically that a mine site should revert to its original state and test if this is truly 

a viable option. Furthermore, the process and selection of analogue sites, parameters and 

criteria are investigated. 

 

Using analogue sites is not a new phenomenon in rehabilitation design or assessment. The 

conundrum addressed in this study is how best to select the analogue sites, parameters and 

criteria to provide specific targets for an iron ore mine in the semi-arid savannah. 

The key driver for this research is to move away from the current rule- based biophysical 

rehabilitation designs and provide site specific targets for SIOM. 

Upon investigation of 40 key documents across the industry, an initial expectation of the 

author was that best practice guidelines can be used to select the most appropriate 

analogue site for SIOM. However, no procedure could be found, but some criteria could be 

applied. 

With this in mind, site-specific investigations commenced selecting the most appropriate 

analogue site for SIOM. 

SIOM is situated in four vegetation types and surrounded by six distinct habitat types. This 

study evaluates 30 sites in the vicinity of the mine regarding ecology using landscape 

function analysis; regarding substrate by comparisons of soil parent material, slope, 

structure and chemical characteristics; vegetatively by comparing species richness, 

abundance, structure, composition, cover, dominance, production, persistence and 

recruitment.  

 

Vegetation types are not distinct as a category for selecting analogue sites around SIOM. 

Habitat types are different classes in the landscape, but compared with waste rock dumps 

provides little correlation or guidance of which habitat type should be emulated to be most 

successful in the long term. Ecological functioning indicates that areas around SIOM have 

above average stability, relatively low infiltration capacity and relatively low nutrient cycling 
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potential. The data does, however, provide categorisation and landscape functioning 

baseline parameter data for future comparisons. Soil characteristics indicate classification 

according to a unique habitat type, called shrubland. Shrubland sites are distinct and 

considered the best analogue sites for SIOM to emulate in its rehabilitation design. 13 

Shrubland sites are selected as analogue sites at SIOM. 

Furthermore, more than 140 parameters were found to be used in industry to compare 

analogue and rehabilitated areas of which eight parameters are used most frequently. Three 

different approaches to group parameters are evaluated and ultimately 25 biotic and 15 

abiotic parameters are selected for use according to site-specific criteria at SIOM. 

 

In conclusion, returning a mined area to pre-mining status is considered unpractical; the 

selection process for locally significant analogue sites, parameters and criteria is not 

straightforward. Further studies to compare the chosen analogue sites, parameters and 

criteria with current rehabilitation at SIOM are proposed. 

 

Key Words: 

Rehabilitation, Analogue, Parameters, Criteria, Vegetation, Soil, Landscape function, 

Analytic hierarchy process  
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Thesis Structure 

 CHAPTER 1 - Introduction 

A general introduction to the study introduces the research project and provides the 

motivation aims and objectives of the study.  

 

 CHAPTER 2  - Study Area Description 

The study area description contextualises the research area in terms of climate, geology, 

soils, vegetation types and habitat types. The study area description further contextualises 

the specific biotic and abiotic attributes within which research is conducted. 

 

 CHAPTER 3  - Literature Review 

A literature review is constructed evaluating the existing best practice guidelines, the key 

construct of research directed at using analogue sites and case studies where analogue 

sites have been used successfully to guide rehabilitation. The evaluation indicates how 

analogue sites are selected and which parameters are used to serve as bench mark for 

rehabilitation success. Monitoring methods used to compare analogue sites with 

rehabilitated areas is also investigated. 

 

 CHAPTER 4 – Methods and Approach 

The Methods and Approach chapter presents the process to select representative sites 

around the mine, the selection of monitoring methods and monitoring plot design in order to 

evaluate and compare the possible sites so that an analogue site can be selected. The data 

analysis methodologies are also presented. 

 CHAPTER 5 – Results and Discussion 

The evaluation of soils, vegetation and landscape features of 30 sites around the mine is 

presented to determine distinctive relationships and characteristics that can be used in 

presenting possible analogue sites, parameters and criteria for rehabilitation. 

 

 CHAPTER 6 – Analogue Sites, Parameters and Criteria 

Possible analogue sites, parameters and criteria for Sishen Iron Ore Mine are presented 

to consider in future rehabilitation design and measurement of rehabilitation success over 

time. 
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 CHAPTER 7 – Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations 

The final discussion on the selection of analogue sites, conclusion of the research project as 

a whole and recommendations for Sishen Iron Ore Mine and industry is presented in the 

final chapter. 

 

Hypothesis 

Rehabilitation of waste rock dumps at SIOM requires a benchmark for biophysical 

rehabilitation design in order to serve as indicator of success so that closure sign off at SIOM 

can be achieved.  

 

The null hypothesis in this case can be described as: Analogue sites, parameters and 

criteria can be used as a benchmark for Sishen Mine Rehabilitation. 

 

The alternative hypothesis in this case can be described as: Analogue sites cannot be 

used as a benchmark to ensure sustainable and self-sustaining rehabilitation at 

Sishen Mine. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Industry proclivity 

Degradation is a universal concomitant of mining and South Africa is essentially a mining 

country. The South African legislation requires rehabilitation to combat harmful mining 

legacies in the country.   The mining industry requires an understanding of the final liability of 

mining a particular natural resource. The South African legislation does not specify the 

extent (sign-off criteria) for successful rehabilitation. The mining industry applies minimum 

requirements as it understands it or tries to develop internal best practices to quantify the 

extent of rehabilitation required.  

 

This situation of having an “open rehabilitation agenda” between the control (government) 

and developing (mining) party has led to delayed decision making by both sides. Few mine 

areas receive closure certificates and very few mines comply with rehabilitation early in its 

development. 

 

The inherent legacies of the above situations exacerbate the unprecedented expansion of 

economic systems since the 1800‟s with the appallingly high rate of degraded and 

diminished ecosystems linked to this expansion (Perrow & Davy, 2008). 

 

There is a general disassociation from nature by the current generation that is required to 

keep up with the expanding economic system. This generation demands a generic quick fix 

that is quantified and linear in response when implemented on the site. The approach is in 

line with economic thinking and project management. This influence the way the field of 

rehabilitation is developing to assist both government and industry (Perrow & Davy, 2008). 

 

Tremendous strides are being made to provide solutions, yet the perception of what should 

and how is diverse and fragmented across the field of rehabilitation. It is diverse in the level 

of planning; the drivers for decision making, the methods applied and what success is. 

Solutions are fragmented into pockets of excellence at certain times at certain areas with 

limited long term (cross generation) monitoring or final conclusions for future application 

(Perrow & Davy, 2008). 

 

In response to this, restoring ecosystems, species and useful land have become the focus of 

scientific investigation (National Research Council 1992); directed societies (Society for 

Ecological Restoration and recently, the Land Rehabilitation Society of South Africa); local 
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think tanks (CoalTech 2002 and the Chambers of Mining South Africa); global think tanks 

(Mine Closure International) and government alike.  

 

The literature review, as detailed in Chapter three of this research, investigates the 

development of analogue orientated rehabilitation philosophy in known best practice 

guidelines and case studies.  

The principle and definition of analogue and sustainable rehabilitation must be understood 

before we go further (current research finding).  

 

Sustainable rehabilitation – in this document is defined as rehabilitation work that contribute 

to an improved land use than waste land; provide some ecosystem services and has the 

potential to be self-sustaining (maintenance free), but is not necessarily at such a state 

(amended description from Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy 2004)  

  

Analogue – A site with the likeness in appearance, function and structure with continues 

variation but with different origins and equivalent morphologically (Chambers, 1974). 

 

In using analogue sites, the assumption is that a site was sustainable before mining and if 

we can achieve analogue status at a rehabilitated area, this will be sustainable rehabilitation. 

Otherwise, we would not aim for this. This assumption endorsed by tertiary institutions where 

myself and colleagues of my generation educated in botany, zoology, ecology and resource 

management believe this is a genuine and accurate basis for decision making (current 

research finding). 

 

The initial consensus in approach is that pre-mining environments should be used to guide 

rehabilitation design. Emphasised by the current South African legislation that require the 

site to be rehabilitated to its original state.  

 

There is a progression indicating that the lack of information and, therefore, practical 

application of the pre-mining environment to design sustainable rehabilitation makes this 

approach ineffective. Two methods are provided to address this: using close-by analogue 

sites; applying generic descriptions of the local environment. These are presented in best 

practice guidelines but without quantified methodology of how to select close analogue sites 

or what parameters and criteria should be considered (current research finding from 

literature review). 

.  
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Case studies and specific research that applied these two approaches provide us with a 

plethora of monitoring parameters and criteria and further developed discipline-specific 

approaches to evaluate parameters; setting criteria and adopting monitoring methods. 

However, disparity about which analogue parameters and criteria were successfully applied 

makes it difficult to ensure the continuation of this intensive process shaping the 

rehabilitation field (current research finding). 

 

One investigation evaluated the successful use of some abiotic parameters (Van Deventer, 

Valid Application of Analogue models in rehabilitation designs for TSF slopes, 2013). This 

study aims to support this work and address the use of analogue biotic and abiotic 

parameters of rehabilitation design. The study specifically seeks to describe the selection 

process of analogue parameters and criteria for rehabilitation design at SIOM. 

 

1.2 Key drivers  

 

The key drivers for this research are to provide site-specific rehabilitation criteria for SIOM. 

 

SIOM is centrally situated in the arid Northern Cape Province of South Africa with no coastal 

influence or Perennial River in close proximity as indicated in the map below.  The main 

mineral resource that is mined by opencast mining is Iron Ore (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 

2011). 
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Figure 1-1 Sishen location within South Africa with perennial (blue) and annual 

(brown) rivers depicted for the country. 

 

The “natural state” that South African legislation require SIOM to revert rehabilitated areas to 

Savannah grasslands. The legislation also states that the rehabilitated areas should be 

sustainable (South African Presidency, 2002). 

Anglo American plc.requires criteria that measure the success of its rehabilitation to 

determine when the rehabilitation is considered sustainable and its liability cease. The 

Department of mineral resources, Northern Cape, requires SIOM to safely and sustainably 

rehabilitate its waste rock dumps to grazing land use. The Department of water affairs 

requires SIOM to ensure adequate vegetation cover to qualify runoff from the waste rock 

dumps as clean water runoff (South African Presidency, 1998). 

 

In order to fulfil the above, the SIOM post-closure land use objective for the waste rock 

dumps is a safe and stable environment that can accommodate extensive game grazing.  

Current waste rock dump footprints cover approximately 1500 hectares with a similar area of 

waste rock dumps planned for the future (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 2011).  
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The waste rock dumps are dumped at 37 degrees natural repose with 10-meter benches for 

every 20 meters or 40-meter slope. The design height of the dumps is 160 meters high. The 

rehabilitation design requires the dumps to be dozed down to 24-degree slope angles with 

20-meter slope lengths and 10-meter benches in-between (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 2011).  

 

The environmental challenges include the large particle size of the waste rock materials 

(between 2mm – 500mm); inert soils and soils with high pH and calcium levels binding 

nutrients; high variety of waste rock material; extremely high temperatures on the waste rock 

dump slope (50 degrees Celsius in summer); lack of rainfall with erratic storm events when it 

does rain; dust; dirty water runoff from the waste rock dumps  (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 

2011). 

 

The construction and rehabilitation challenges include safety issues regarding steep slope 

construction; sustainability of vegetation establishment on steep slopes; the limited available 

topsoil for rehabilitation; sufficient mitigation of the visual impact of dumps  (Onno Fortuin 

Consulting, 2011). 

 

Since mining commenced in the 1950‟s natural colonisation of vegetation on the waste rock 

dumps have not occurred. Historically numerous rehabilitation trials have been conducted on 

Sishen Mine to address this (van Wyk, n Strategie vir die rehabilitasie van versteurde 

mynbougebiede in Suidelike Afrika, 1994). 

 

To date, a total of 16 hectares has been concurrently rehabilitated on a north-eastern and 

southern slope of the G80 waste rock dump  (Voigt W. , 2015)).  

 

Using analogue sites is not a new phenomenon in rehabilitation. The conundrum addressed 

in this study is which analogue site should be selected to serve as rehabilitation benchmark 

and provide specific parameters and criteria for SIOM to reduce its closure liability (current 

research observation).  

 

Considering that monitoring is an indispensable part of the restoration process that enables 

the evaluation of restoration success (Hobbs & Harris, 2002), it is paramount to select the 

correct monitoring parameters and methods.   

 

This work will have a significant impact as SIOM is the third largest open-pit mine in the 

world and the 11th biggest iron ore mine in the world (Mining Technology, 2015) with 

extensive rehabilitation works to be completed.   
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This study is further endorsed by SIOM and the Department of Mineral Resources regulating 

the closure aspects of the mine requesting the rehabilitation criteria that will guide 

rehabilitation design and ultimately test the sustainability of the rehabilitation for closure. 

 

Furthermore, this work, its method of evaluation and results can be applied to other mines in 

the surrounding area and the Northern Cape. The surrounding area consists of an additional 

14 mines in the relatively close vicinity. The Northern Cape Province economy as a whole is 

primarily driven by mining (State of the Environment, 2003).  

 

Finally, the purpose of this study is to address in some way the South African need of the 

last decade to have “agreed standards or level of performance which demonstrates 

successful closure of a site” between regulators, industry and society alike (Tongway & 

Ludwig, 2006).  

 

The above is partially achieved by presenting analogue parameters and criteria for 

rehabilitation design at SIOM.   

 

1.3 Aims and objectives 

 

The aim of this study is to present rehabilitation design parameters and criteria for SIOM. 

 

The objectives of this study include the following: 

 

1. To select potential analogue sites around the mine for the long term comparison with 

rehabilitation work. 

 

2. To investigate the potential of using analogue models in the SIOM rehab program.  

 

3. To identify the most suitable parameters for rehabilitation design and long term 

rehabilitation monitoring. 
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2 Background 

2.1 Orientation of the Mine 

Sishen Mine is a wholly owned subsidiary of Kumba Iron Ore managed by Anglo American 

plc. The open cast iron ore mine was established in 1954 primarily to provide ore for 

consumption at domestic steel mills. Further exploration programmes led to a significant 

increase in the resource base and, therefore, increased production to approximately 35 

million tons of iron ore per year. Sishen is currently the world's fourth largest supplier of iron 

ore. SIOM has an expected life of mine up to 2029 at current mining rate (Stoddard, 2014). 

 

The mine falls within the Gamagara and Tsantsabane municipalities occurring predominantly 

in the Savannah Biome and Nama-karoo Biome. Besides the mine impact area, Sishen has 

an extensive land holding of agriculturally zoned land upon which diverse activities such as 

prospecting, farming; leasing and game farming takes place. The total land holding for 

Sishen mine is nearly 60 000 hectares or 576km² consisting of numerous farms. Waste rock 

dumps make out approximately 1500 hectares of its total land holding, with similar amounts 

of waste rock dumps planned for the future (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 2011). 

 

The Sishen closure vision is to make sure that the Sishen zone of influence is a safe, stable, 

non- polluting, and healthy environment.  The post-closure land use is predominately grazing 

areas supporting small scale socio-economic enterprises where possible. 

To fulfil the above vision, the post-closure land use specifically for the waste rock dumps is a 

safe and stable environment that can accommodate extensive game grazing.  Specific 

grazing species requires the establishment of locally indigenous, suitable habitats on mine 

impacted areas (Onno Fortuin Consulting, 2011). 
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Figure 2-1 Sishen Mining area indicating current mine dumps and mine pit (Neethling, 

2015) 
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2.2 Climate 

Climatic conditions are a key driver of biomes and weather patterns can impact on 

rehabilitation success.  A short climatic and weather background is provided. 

 

The climate data was obtained from the New Local Climate Estimator, developed by the 

Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations in 2005 (Food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the United Nations, 2005).  The climate can be considered to be semi-arid 

with hot summers and cool to cold winter temperatures. Temperatures vary between –9°C 

and +42°C, with an average of 19.2°C. In spring, summer and autumn months, the average 

rainfall varies between 19mm (October) and 74mm per month (March), while potential 

evapotranspiration will be between 145mm (October) to 130mm (March) per month. Average 

annual rainfall is 340 mm, tabled below, generated from actual mine rainfall figures for South 

of the Mine, North of the Mine and the town of Kathu. 

 

Table 2-1 Annual average rainfall for SIOM and surrounding area 

Month 

South Mine 
average 
rainfall 
(mm) 

North 
Mine 
average 
rainfall 
(mm) 

Kathu 
average 
rainfall 
(mm) 

Jan 81.2 57.3 69.2 

Feb 57.1 50.1 53.6 

Mar 43.5 55.4 49.5 

Apr 38.2 27.4 32.8 

May 26.8 9.7 18.2 

Jun 7.0 5.1 6.1 

Jul 1.6 1.6 1.6 

Aug 5.0 2.9 4.0 

Sep 10.0 5.0 7.5 

Oct 23.8 17.9 20.8 

Nov 44.6 21.4 33.0 

Dec 55.0 39.0 47.0 

 
Average 
Annual 
Rainfall 

393.8 292.9 343.4 

 

 

No or very little rain falls between June and September, while potential evapotranspiration is 

never less than 60mm per month. This implies that the area has a precipitation deficit of 

1075mm per year and a moisture index of -75% and can therefore be classified as a dry 
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region (semi-arid) for agricultural purposes. The detailed assessments of rainfall data from 

the 1960‟s are available in appendix A of this study (Sishen Iron Ore Mine, 2015). 

 

The rainfall for the year before this study indicates that exceptionally high rainfall was 

experienced during 2014.  

 

 

Figure 2-2 Rainfall data for 2014 compared to the total average values per month from 

1963 to 2013. Data indicate extreme rainfall events during 2014 (Sishen Iron Ore Mine, 

2015) 

 

Wind in the area has been recorded to blow at a maximum speed of up to 6.48 km/h. In the 

summer there is an average of 9.8 to 10.1 sunshine hours per day and average day lengths 

of 12 to 14 hours (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, 2005). 

2.3 Geology and Soils 

The interaction of re-vegetated plants with the physical, chemical and biological components 

of the soil environment, determine whether vegetation will persist on rehabilitated areas (van 

Rensburg, 2004). 

2.3.1 Geology 

Geologically the different layers within the Sishen Land holding is described from the bottom 

upward with a simplified displayed of the geological layout as presented below.  

 The dolomite of the Campbellrand Sub-group lies at the base.  

 The dolomite is overlain by the Wolhaarkop Breccia which is very permeable. 
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 The Manganore Iron-Formation overlies the chert breccia. This formation possesses a 

well-defined jointing system that renders a good aquifer. 

 The Gamagara formation follows and consists of shale, quartz arenite, ferruginous 

quartzite and conglomerate. It is characterised by folding and well-defined jointing. The 

lines of weakness promote the movement of groundwater. 

 Makganyene Formation consists of tillite and occurs as a palaeo-valley infill forming a 

broad SE – NW trending band traversing the northern section of the mine. 

 The Ongeluk formation consists of andesitic lavas and occupies extensive areas to the 

west and SW of the mine. These amygdaloidal lavas are inter-bedded with tuff, 

conglomerate, chert and red jasper and form the upper part of the stratigraphic sequence 

in the study area. 

 The Kalahari deposits consist of clay, calcrete, sand and gravel and cover the entire 

area.  

 The mine area is characterised by numerous diabase dykes that cut through the area in 

mainly SW – NE and N – S directions (Consult, TerraAfrica, 2012). 

 

Figure 2-3 Geological layout (Source: TerraAfrica, 2012) 

 

2.3.2 Soils 

The soils in the region are generally described to be desert soils (TerraAfrica, 2012) . 

General description of soils is that it is red and dark with a high base status.  Soils are 

shallow on rocky ridges or surface calcrete or sandy and freely drained on gentle to flat mid 

slopes. Mispah, Glenrosa, Namib and Coega soils forms are found and the Glenrosa and 

Mispah soil forms dominate the area.  
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Figure 2-4 Soil Map indicating desert soils for Sishen Area (Departmetn of Agriculture, 

1965) 

 

The soils are described and mapped using the South Africa Soil Classification Taxonomic 

System (Soil Classification Working Group, 1991) published as memoirs on the Agricultural 

Natural Resources of South Africa No.15. Soils are grouped into classes with relatively 

similar soil characteristics. The soil class nomenclature was initiated during the national land 

type survey conducted by the Soils and Irrigation Research Institute, Department of 

Agriculture in Pretoria in 1991. Soils are grouped into classes with relatively similar soil 

properties and pedogenesis (TerraAfrica, 2012).  
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Figure 2-5 Soil form Distribution for the Northern Cape with SIOM situated North- 

North East at Kathu town. Legend indicates the soil form acronyms as described 

below Source: (Scotney, Ellis, Nott, van Niekerk, Verster, & Wood, 1987) 

2.3.2.1 Glenrosa Soil form - Gs 

Glenrosa soils can be bleached or have iron oxide coatings. Glenrosa consist of an orthic A 

horizon on a lithocutanic B horizon (Department of Agriculture Development, 1991).  

 

 

Figure 2-6 Glenrosa Soils (Department of Agriculture Development, 1991) 
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2.3.2.2 Coega Soil Form - Cg 

85% of the soils in the bio-monitoring area consist of Coega soils. It is important to note from 

photo below that CaCO3 can affect water storage above and below the hardpan (calcrete). 

The Coega soil form is subdivided into two soil families (Van Deventer, Msc Thesis 

Discussions, 2015). The soil families are non=calcareous A horiszon (1000 Nabies) and 

Calcareous A horizon (2000 Marydale) 

 

Figure 2-7 Coega Soils (Department of Agriculture Development, 1991) 

 

 

2.3.2.3 Mispah Soil Form - Ms 

Mispah soils are generally fertile but not necessarily conducive to cultivation. This is a result 

of the low rainfall, semi–arid climate and relatively shallow soil depth. 

The soil types at Sishen are typically sandy and gravelly, and generally less than 300 mm 

deep (Institute for Ecological Rehabilitation, University of Potchefstroom). This makes them 

susceptible to erosion, especially under conditions of high rainfall of short duration, i.e. in 

thundershower conditions.  Mispah is subdivided into four soil families namely A horizon not 

bleached non-calcareous A horizon (1100 Myhill); Calcareous A horizon (1200 Carnavon) 

and bleached non calcareous A horizon (2100 Gulu) and Calcareous A horizon (2200 

Steinkopf).   

2.3.2.4 Namib Soil Form - Nb 
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Namib Kalahari soils are non-calcareous within 1500mm of the soil surface. The thickness of 

the A horizon and regic sand horizon is normally more than 500mm (Department of 

Agriculture Development, 1991). 

 

 

Figure 2-8 Namib Kalahari Soils (Department of Agriculture Development, 1991) 

 

 

The Namib soil form is subdivided into four soil families namely Non-red regic sand 

consisting of non-calcereous within 1500mm of the soil surface (1100 Nortier) and 

calcareous within 1500mm of the soil surface (1200 Beachwood) as well as Red regic sand 

consisting non-calcareous within 1500mm of the soil surface (2100 Kalahari) and calcareous 

within 1500mm of the soil surface (2200 Henkries)..  

Red sandy Hutton soils are found at sandy deposits of more than 1000 mm and correlate 

very well with the forest monitoring plots where Vachellia erioloba dominate. 

Areas where depressions or pans were identified are associated with the Plooysburg soil 

form which is not a hydromorphic (wetland) soil form. These depressions are associated with 

hardpan calcretes and might be formed in palaeoclimatic eras and the calcretes are 

geomorphic relicts and not pedogenic calcretes (Van Deventer, Msc Thesis Discussions, 

2015).   

2.3.2.5 Waste Rock dump Soil (Witbank Soil Form) 

The waste rock dump soils are extremely diverse, consisting of the different geological 

layers described above. Waste rock dumps can be a combination of any of the following 

soils: 

 Clay 

 Iron Diabase 
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 Calcrete 

 Weathered lime 

 Diabase 

 Sand 

 Shale 

 Banded Iron Ore (van Wyk, n Strategie vir die rehabilitasie van versteurde 

mynbougebiede in Suidelike Afrika, 1994) 
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2.4 Vegetation 

Vegetation is the most obvious physical representation of an ecosystem (Kent, 2012). In 

South Africa the groups of plant species populations found growing together are known as 

vegetation types.  

Different vegetation types are recognised within the study area located in the Savannah 

Biome and Eastern Kalahari Bushveld Bioregion consisting of grasslands. Grasslands of 

South Africa have the highest concentration of mines in the country (Mucina & Rutherford, 

2011). Of these grasslands less than 2.2% is formally conserved and more than 40% is 

irreversibly transformed in the late 1990 (Low & Rebelo, 1998). It is expected that the 

transformation percentage have doubled by now. 

 

According to the most recent classification of Mucina & Rutherford (2011), four significant 

vegetation types occur at SIOM. Furthermore, SIOM lies in the middle of the Griqualand 

West Centre of Endemism (GWC), an area with an unusually high occurrence of species 

with very restricted distributions (Anderson, 2003). The GWC is one of 84 African centres of 

endemism and is one of 14 centres in Southern Africa.  These centres have global 

conservation significance.   

This centre of endemism is important because it safeguard the greatest number of endemic 

plant species that are extremely vulnerable.  A relatively small disturbance can impact 

range-restricted species situated here.  

 

The four vegetation types within which SIOM is situated are presented below with a short 

description of each. 
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Figure 2-9 SIOM property indicating different Vegetation Types (Mucina & Rutherford, 2011) 
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2.4.1 Kathu Bushveld (SVk 12) 

More than 50% of the Sishen land holding lies within Kathu Bushveld vegetation type. 

Kathu Bushveld consists of a medium-tall tree layer with Vachellia erioloba in places, but 

mostly open and including Boscia albitrunca as the prominent trees. Shrub layer generally 

most important with Senegalia melifera; Diospyros lycioides and Lycium hirsutum. Grass 

layer is variable in cover (Mucina & Rutherford, 2011). 

2.4.2  Olifantshoek Plains Thornveld (SVk 13) 

Olifantshoek plains thornveld is very wide and diverse unit on plains with usually open tree 

and shrub layers with Acacai luederitzii, Boscia albitrunca and Rhus tenuinervies and a more 

sparse grass layer (Mucina & Rutherford, 2011). 

2.4.3 Kuruman Thornveld (SVk 9) 

Flat rocky plains and some sloping hills with very well-developed, closed shrub layer and 

well-developed open tree stratum consisting of Vachellia erioloba (Mucina & Rutherford, 

2011). 

2.4.4 Kuruman Mountain Bushveld (SVk 10) 

Rolling hills with generally gentle  to moderate slopes and hill pediment areas with an open 

shrubveld with Lebeckia macrantha prominent in places grass layer is well developed 

(Mucina & Rutherford, 2011). 

 

From the general soil classes map of the Northern Cape (f) and the vegetation types map at 

greater scale the following correlations between soil class and vegetation types can be 

drawn. 
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Table 2-2 Vegetation Type correlations with associated geology, dominant soil form 

and land types as per soil classification 1977 (Extracted from Mucina & Rutherford, 2011) 

 

 

 

2.4.5 Habitat types 

A habitat is seen as the specific natural environmental or ecological area inhabited by 

organisms. A habitat is made up of physical factors such as soil, moisture, range of 

temperature, availability of light, biotic factors such as the availability of food and the 

presence of predators (Bothma & du Toit, 2010) 

 

Besides the four vegetation types, different habitats are found in each vegetation type and is 

listed below with a short description of each.The habitat types below are not formally 

documented or referenced habitat types, but rather distinct habitats according to the above 

definition ascribed by the researcher. 

 

 Grasslands Habitats 

These habitat types consist of a dominant grass layer with varying shrub and tree elements 

present depending on the vegetation type within which it occurs. 
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 Open Forest Habitats 

The local area, Gamagara, is known for its Camelthorn forests of Vachellia erioloba. The 

Kathu woodland, about 4 000 hectares in extent, is commonly known as the Kathu Forest 

because of the exceptional size and density of the camel thorn trees (Anderson & Anderson, 

2007).  These habitats are an important part of this area. 

 

 Dense Shrubland Habitats 

Two indigenous species, namely Swarthaak (Senegalia melifera) and Vaalbos 

(Targonanthus camphoratus) tend to form homogenous colonies consisting of either species 

being dominant or both. These habitat types are the most densely vegetated stands that 

occur naturally in the area. 

 

 River Habitats 

The riverine habitats, situated along the Gamagara River, have a long history of impacts and 

change constantly with erosion, influx of soil moisture or water inflow and intensive grazing.  

 

 Dry Pan Habitats 

The dry pan habitats occurring in the Sishen land holding is primarily dry pans, with a 

wetland function when inundated. Besides inclusion to ensure the full spectrum of habitats is 

covered, work from these pans are excluded in this study, but could be used in design 

parameters for the pit and inundated areas on top of the waste rock dumps. 

 

 Outcrop Habitats 

Outcrops and mountain areas occur in the landscape surrounding SIOM, specifically towards 

Postmasburg and Olifantshoek. These outcrop habitats consist of large oxidized iron ore 

boulders surrounded by predominantly shrub vegetation. 

 

 Waste Rock Dump Areas  

The waste rock dumps are seen as anthropogenic habitats. Even though, technically this is 

not an area encouraging fauna or flora establishment, it is seen as a habitat in terms of 

comparison with other areas. 
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3 Literature Review 

3.1 Introduction 

 

The literature review investigates the key construct of selecting and using analogue sites as 

a benchmark for mine rehabilitation. In support of this investigation and to compliment the 

above, monitoring techniques, parameters and criteria are also evaluated. 

The investigation is put forward by systematically: 

 Evaluating key rehabilitation books on the subject 

 Evaluating existing guidelines and best practice documents 

 Evaluating historic research and operational reports on rehabilitation at SIOM 

 Evaluating compilations of international mine closure proceedings  

 Evaluating compilations of national Land Rehabilitation Society for South Africa and 

Arid Zone Ecology conference proceedings  

 Thereafter literature searches of scientific and technical journals were conducted 

 Finally, internet sources were added where relevant information could be found. 

 

The literature review is organized into three main categories of application, namely 1) Work 

addressing the investigation theme or key construct, 2) best practice guidelines referring to 

analogue sites in rehabilitation and 3) case studies.  

 

Each group in turn is further organized chronologically from the latest work to the earliest 

work. The literature review focus on studies conducted over the last 10 years (from 2005 to 

2015). Some exceptions are however applicable, specifically historic research on Sishen 

Mine and certain guidelines not updated recently. 

 

Table 3-1: The List of key documents investigated according to category and date 

Year Title Author(s) 

3.3 Key construct investigation  

2006 
Assessment of Landscape Function as an Information 

Source for Mine Closure 
Tongway, DJ, & Ludwig, J 

2008 
Developing achievable completion criteria for fauna – can it 

be done? 
Nichols, O 

2007 
Developing Completion Criteria for Alcoa's Bauxite Mine 

rehabilitation in Western Australia 
Grant, C 
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2006 
Developing Completion Criteria for Native Ecosystem 

Reconstruction 
Nichols, O 

2006 Ecological Drivers in Mine Site Rehabilitation 
Diaz, A., Green, I.D., Smith, B.M. and 

Carrington, L.P 

2008 
Ecosystem Function Analysis: Measuring and Monitoring 

for Mine Closure and Completion in Australia and Abroad 
Lacy, H, File, T, & Biggs, B 

2008 
Facilitating Mine Closure with a Continuous Analysis and 

Review System 
Tongway, DJ 

2008 
Handbook of Ecological Restoration – Principles of 

Restoration 
Perrow, M R; Davy, A J 

2011 

New ecological understanding from restoration: unifying 

concepts in disturbance, succession, degradation and the 

thresholds between them 

Carrick, Dr PJ 

2008 
Suitability Analysis for Post Closure Land Management 

Options Using a Multi-Stakeholder Decision Support Tool 

Soltanmohammadi, H, Osanloo, M, & 

Sami, A 

2008 
Sustainability Criteria and Indicators Framework for Legacy 

Mine Land 

Worrall, R, Neil, D, Brereton, D, & 

Mulligan, D 

2008 
Towards better restoration assessment – a review of the 

bio-indicator concept in rehabilitation 
Wassenaar, T, & Van Aarde, R 

3.4 Guidelines  

2008 
Best Practice Guidelines for Aggregate Rehabilitation 

Projects 

Ontario Aggregate Resources 

Corporation 

2005 
Best Practice Guidelines for minimizing impacts on the flora 

of the Southern Namib 
Burke, A 

2006 Good Practice Guidance for Mining and Biodiversity 
International Council on Mining and 

Metals 

1981 
Guidelines for the rehabilitation of land disturbed by coal 

mining in South Africa 
Chamber of Mines, South Africa 

2007 Guidelines for the rehabilitation of mined land 
Coaltech Research Association and the 

Chamber of Mines - South Africa 

2011 Guidelines on Quarry Rehabilitation 
World Business Council for Sustainable 

Development 

2006 
Mine Rehabilitation Leading Practice Sustainability Program 

for the Mining Industry 

Australian Government, Department of 

Industry Tourism and Resources (DITR) 

2013 
Mining and Biodiversity Guideline (mainstreaming 

biodiversity into the mining sector) 

International Council on Mining and 

Metals 

2009 Rehabilitation: A Quick Guide Coetzee, K 
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2004 
Society for Ecological Restoration Primer on Ecological 

Restoration 

Society for Ecological Restoration, 

Science & Policy Working Group 

3.5 Case Studies   

2006 A case study of analogue site assessments 
Humphrey, Hollingsworth, Gardner, & 

Fox  

2006 

An Assessment of the direct re-vegetation strategy of the 

tailings storage facility at Kidston Gold Mine, North 

Queensland, Australia 

Mulligan, Currey, Gillespie, & Gravina 

2007 

Assessing Rehabilitation success in semi-arid, 

unpredictable environments – implications for completion 

criteria 

Nichols, O, & Latham, C 

2011 

Assessment of water infiltration and retention capacity of 

natural and stockpiled topsoil at a mine in the Namib 

Deserts 

de Abreu, P 

2006 Closure of the Stilfontein Gold Mine 
Marais, M, van Deventer, P, & van Wyk, 

S 

2006 
Landscape Reconstruction using analogues at Ranger 

Mine, Northern Territory, Australia 

Hollingsworth, Croton, Odeh, Bui, & 

Kless 

2006 
Mine Closure and Ecosystem Development – Alcan Gove 

Bauxite Mine, Northern Territory, Australia 

Spain, AV; Hinz, DA; Ludwig, JA; 

Tibbett, M; Tongway DJ 

2011 
Monitoring Ecological Rehabilitation on a Coastal Mineral 

Sands Mine in Namaqualand, South Africa 
Pau, M & Esler, K 

2006 Monitoring for Rehabilitation Completion and Mine Closure Ward, M; Jasper, DA; Payne, C 

2013 

Monitoring Rehabilitation success: Landscape Function 

Analysis on Platinum Open-Cast and Tailings Storage 

Facilities 

Haagner, A 

2006 
Reclamation of Granite Stone Quarry – A case study in 

Jostan Granite Mine, Tehran, Iran 
Osanloo, M; Hekmat, A; Aghajani, A 

2011 
Rehabilitation Success on a coastal mineral sands mine in 

Namaqualand, South Africa 
Pau, M; & Esler, K I 

2013 

The role of nature in driving rehabilitation: An overview of 

changing biodiversity on the rehabilitation areas of the 

Palaborwa Mining Company 

Swemmer, T; McDonald, J; Siebert, S; 

Davis, A 

2008 
The role of vegetation in characterizing landscape function 

on rehabilitating Gold tailings 
Haagner, A 

2013 
Valid application of analogue models in rehabilitation 

designs for TFS slopes 
Van Deventer, P 
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The summary of the literature review is presented and the two hypotheses assumed when 

this investigation commenced namely: 

 Best practice guideline process can be used to select analogue site for SIOM. 

 South African case studies similar to SIOM should be used to determine best 

analogue site for SIOM. 
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3.2 Concepts and definition of terms 

3.2.1 Concepts 

The empirical part of this study is largely influenced by the realization of key concepts that is 

required for the study to take place in the first place and concepts applicable to the 

evaluation of the hypothesis. 

 

Ecological trajectory is one that describes the developmental pathway of an ecosystem 

through time. In restoration, the trajectory begins with the unrestored ecosystem and 

progresses towards the desired state of recovery that is expressed in the goals of a 

restoration project and embodied in the reference ecosystem (Society for Ecological 

Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004) 

 

Rehabilitation is understood to be the process of repairing of damaged ecosystems to the 

most functional state as governed by the biogeochemical potential of the landscape matrix. 

Not necessarily to pre-existing conditions, but can yield self-sustaining ecosystems with 

occasional input (Jackson et al, 2006) 

 

Restoration is the repairing damaged ecosystems to a state conforming to pre-existing 

levels of structure, function and composition that forms an intrinsic part of the surrounding 

landscape (Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004). 

 

Self-sustaining rehabilitation implies first that the rehabilitation is sustainable in that the 

condition or process is one that can be maintained indefinitely without the progressive 

diminution of valued qualities inside or outside the system in which the process operates or 

the condition prevails (Holdren, Daily, & Ehriclich, 1995) and secondly, that this status will be 

so without continued human amelioration or intervention. 

3.2.2 Definitions 

Towards understanding this study, the following terms are defined: 

 

Analogue – A site with likeness in appearance, function and structure with continues 

variation but with different origins and equivalent morphology (Chambers, 1974). 

 

As built – The as built values or description of rehabilitation, refer in this study to the 

author‟s intent, to the final implemented values or descriptions as appose to the original 

intent / design values or descriptions. This definition description is site specific. 
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Average target value – The value of all plots or all habitat type plots used for comparative 

analysis for this study, comparing the individual plot with the average values of all plots i.e. 

the “average target value”.  This definition description is site specific. 

 

Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient – percentage (dis)similarity coefficient as used in Bray 

and Curtis Ordination diagrams. Calculated as “(2W/(A+B))x100%”  where A is the sum of 

scores in the first quadrat compared and B is the sum of scores in the second quadrat and 

W the sum of the lesser scores of species common to both quadrats (Peck, 2010). 

 
Chlorosis - abnormal reduction or loss of the normal green coloration of leaves of plants, 

typically caused by iron deficiency in lime-rich soils, or by disease or lack of light (The 

Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007). 

 

Community structure is meant the physiognomy or architecture of the community with 

respect to the density, horizontal stratification, and frequency distribution of species-

populations, and the sizes and life forms of the organisms that comprise those communities 

(Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004). 

 

Criteria in this study are the unit (standard) of measurement applied to a specific parameter. 

For example – if the rehabilitation parameter is vegetation cover, the criteria would be the 

percentage canopy cover (50%); if the rehabilitation parameter is pH, the criteria would be 

6.4. This definition description is site specific. 

 

Dendogram - Tree diagram used to illustrate the arrangement of the clusters produced by 

hierarchical clustering (Peck, 2010). 

 
Functioning - refers to the biophysical efficiency of the site, rather than an inventory of its 

biological components as such. A landscape with high functionality has a high retention of 

vital resources such as water, topsoil and organic matter; whereas dysfunction implies that 

some of these resources are lost from the system. (Tongway & Ludwig, Assessment of 

Landscape Function as an information source for mine closure, 2006).  

 
 
Homologue - specify a landscape whose components would be replicated to a high degree 

in every respect: parent material, soil type, slope, aspect, species composition and land use 

(Tongway & Hindley, 2004). 
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Industry target value - the target value for soils to enable vegetation establishment and 

growth in terms of agricultural production. Values supplied for this area by Geolab, 

Potchefstroom (Bloem, 2013). 

 

Infiltration is the process whereby rainfall water enters the soil profile (has no value) 

(Chambers, 1974). 

 

Infiltrability (the preferred term) or infiltration capacity, is defined as the maximum rate at 

which water can enter the soil at any particular point under a given set of conditions. It is a 

function of soil type, soil moisture content, organic matter, vegetation cover, season and 

porosity (soil density) (Chambers, 1974). 

 

Cumulative infiltration is the amount of water that had moved into the soil, during the 

infiltration process, after a given time (Chambers, 1974). 

 

Parameter in this study is the measurable factor that defines a system or sets the conditions 

of its operation. For example, vegetation cover is a biotic parameter to measure vegetation 

community characteristics and pH is an abiotic parameter to measure soil acid and base 

properties (Hanlon, 2012). 

 

Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index is based on the concept that the diversity in a sample or 

community can be measured randomly as part of an “infinitely large” population and that all 

the species from the community is included in the sample. Any base of logarithms may be 

taken, with log2 and log10 the most popular choices. Values of the index usually lie between 

1.5 and 3.5 with exceptional values exceeding 4.5.  Where a sample is used, the true value 

of pi is unknown, but is estimated as ni/N (the maximum estimator) (Kent, 2012) 

 

Sites – Refers to the different areas evaluated in this study to determine the most suitable 

analogue site. 

 

Soil – “(i) The unconsolidated mineral or organic material on the immediate surface of the 

Earth that serves as a natural medium for the growth of land plants. (ii) The unconsolidated 

mineral or organic matter on the surface of the Earth that has been subjected to and shows 

effects of genetic and environmental factors of: climate (including water and temperature 

effects), and macro- and microorganisms, conditioned by relief, acting on parent material 

over a period of time. A product-soil differs from the material from which it is derived in many 
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physical, chemical, biological, and morphological properties and characteristics” according to 

Chambers technical terms (Chambers, 1974).  

 
This study – Refers to this work “THE SELECTION PROCESS OF ANALOGUE 

PARAMETERS AND CRITERIA FOR REHABILITATION DESIGN AT SISHEN MINE“ 
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3.3 Key construct investigation 

 

3.3.1 2011 - New ecological understanding from restoration: unifying concepts in 

disturbance, succession, degradation and the thresholds between them 

In this paper, Dr P. Carrick (2011), argues that the industry changing conceptual model 

published by SG Whisenant (1999) for restoration monitoring can be enhanced by adding an 

additional dimension: species composition. The model conceptualizes a physical threshold 

and a biological threshold which must be breached by restoration intervention in order for an 

ecosystem to transition from a fully degraded state to a fully restored state (Carrick, 2011). 

This paper presents a model to evaluate rehabilitation progress. The model is useful for 

understanding the trajectory of the restoring system towards a range of naturally occurring 

reference states, defined by species composition and ecosystem function. This model use 

Landscape Functional Analysis (LFA) and vegetation species composition data. This study 

must investigate this model in comparison to using only the LFA methodologies. 

Compositional statistical analysis of vegetation type ordination and LFA ordination is 

presented and compared towards this end in chapter five. 

3.3.2 2008 – Facilitating mine closure with a continuous analysis and review system 

The logical process of information gathering, setting principles, application of different tools, 

monitoring and adaptive learning from analysed results are discussed in this paper. 

Specifically, the value of reference or analogue sites is highlighted in this process and 

supports approach in this research project.  Analogue sites are important to represent a 

credible model for the functioning and trends of the rehabilitated land.  Reference sites in 

this instance are used to provide information about: 

 system responses to seasonal fluctuations 

 system responses to environmental stress (fire, grazing) 

 viable slope angles 

 cover types that could be emulated  

 reflect regulation and use of resources in terms of landscape functional analysis 

 species compliment designs (Tongway D. , Facilitating Mine Closure with a 

continuous Analysis and Review System, 2008). 

Of interest and possible use in this study is the graphic depiction and use of physical and 

biological components as they develop over time to provide net ecosystem development. 
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3.3.3 2008 – Sustainability criteria and indicators framework for legacy mine land 

In this study criteria and indicators are defined as criteria being the basis for assessing the 

broad value or principals that society seek to sustain. Indicators provide measures of change 

in these criteria over time (descriptive tools that summarise data and make measurement 

outputs more meaningfully) (Worrall, Neil, Brereton, & Mulligan, 2008).  The study argues 

that existing criteria and indicators are inefficient and a new set of criteria is required that 

must be easy to measure, cost effective, accommodate changing conditions, scientifically 

sound and based on functional ecological, economic and/or sociological relationships 

(Worrall et al, 2008). A sustainability framework including environmental, socio-political and 

economic spheres is presented.  The specific environmental components of the Principle-

Criteria-Indicator framework are most suited to this study, but the total system presented is 

beyond the scope of this study. It is however proposed that this framework should be the 

overarching reporting framework for the mine as concurrent rehabilitation continues.  

3.3.4 2008 – Ecosystem function analysis: measuring and monitoring for mine 

closure and completion in Australia and abroad 1994-2008. 

This study motivates the use of Ecosystem Function Analysis (EFA) as a monitoring tool.  

They use analogue sites as reference to indicate vegetation-, soils- and nutrient-

development of rehabilitated areas towards sign-off or further intervention (Lacy, File, & 

Biggs, 2008). EFA in this context are used throughout Australia and globally and is 

recognised as the “Leatherman” of monitoring tools. The selection of LFA or EFA and other 

supporting tools depend on each situation and experience of the monitoring teams. This 

study emphasises the use of the best possible assessment tools to compare analogue sites 

with rehabilitated sites. This study initially applied only LFA as a monitoring tool and will have 

to consider application of EFA for the second year of monitoring.  Reading this paper, the 

study recognise that selecting and using the right tools to provide credible comparisons 

between analogue sites and rehabilitated sites is imperative.   

3.3.5 2008 – Suitability analysis for post closure land management options using a 

multi-stakeholder decision support tool 

Soltanmohammadi et al (2008) indicated that there are essentially only four management 

options for mined land namely (1) restoration to the original condition, (2) rehabilitation of 

some of the desirable characteristics of the original ecosystem, (3) development of 

alternative ecosystems, (4) spontaneous restoration without intervention. The use of the 

decision support tool does not add value to this study. The definitions applied in this paper is 

however useful and indicate that were restoration or rehabilitation is sought, understanding 

of and comparison with the analogue sites will be required.  In this instance, restoration aims 
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to return an ecosystem towards it initial state, especially unique or irreplaceable ecosystems 

(Cairns, 1983 cited in Soltanmohammadi et al, 2008). Rehabilitation aim to secure desirable 

characteristic of the existing (analogue) or lost ecosystem and is the most applied option. 

Recognition must also be given to the third option mentioned, “Development of an alternative 

ecosystem” because of new substrate, unique slope angles and aspects not represented in 

nature. 

3.3.6 2008 - Developing achievable completion criteria for fauna – can it be done? 

This study was included as fauna makes out part of the analogue site composition. In 

summary, the variables that affect fauna presence on rehabilitated areas are considerable 

and caution is warranted if mines are to avoid setting criteria that may prove difficult to 

assess or attain (Nichols, 2008). It is important to reiterate the motivation for selecting fauna 

as one of the analogue characteristics. Ecosystem development is facilitated by faunal 

interaction (soil structure, nutrient cycling, vegetation distribution and faunal persistence 

(pollination, germination, dispersal, grazing). The faunal interaction and persistence serve as 

indicators of long term stability and diversity. Incorporation of fauna is also required as part 

of the biodiversity management requirements at mine sites today (ICMM 2006 cited in 

Nichols, 2008).  It is argued that linking flora and fauna data (e.g. using vegetation as 

surrogate measurements for vertebrate colonization) is not feasible. Invertebrate data is 

however useful and correlations between key invertebrate parameters and vegetation 

parameters such as cover, species richness, diversity can be used. Similarly soil 

invertebrate parameters and soil parameters are strongly linked (earth worms, collembolan, 

termites and ants) 

3.3.7 2008 – Towards better restoration assessment – a review of the bio-indicator 

concept in rehabilitation 

Using analogue sites is a key requirement for confirming surrogacy of bio-indicators. 

Furthermore, the review of 61 rehabilitation studies found 61% of the rehab works use 

reference habitats to measure restoration success. (Wassenaar & Van Aarde, 2008).  They 

conclude however, that reference sites are not panaceas for restoration assessment 

because they are often difficult to identify and require explicit evaluation if the site sensibly 

represent ecosystem change, but they are a vital part of any assessment. This study 

reiterates this finding and therefore a large sample size of possible analogue sites were 

used. 

 

Interesting, some rehabilitation objectives explicitly require the tracking of bio-indicators.  

Bio-indicators are species that can be used to monitor the health of an environment or 
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ecosystem. They are any biological species or group of species whose function, population, 

or status can reveal the qualitative status of the environment (Wassenaar & Van Aarde, 

2008). Bio-indicators provides an attractive framework for improving restoration assessment 

practice because they allow for a more rigorous formulation of success, better measure 

progress towards achieving objective, is more cost effective, give a better understanding of 

ecosystem dynamics and have overall more scientific rigor  (Wassenaar & Van Aarde, 

2008). 

3.3.8 2007 - Developing completion criteria for Alcoa's bauxite mine rehabilitation in 

Western Australia 

The study is primarily about the development of a higher level set of completion criteria and 

the community process (government and stakeholders) to have agreed completion criteria. 

Import correlations are that even though criteria can be established for rehabilitation, 

cognizance must be taken that rehabilitation in itself and this is a larger iterative process. 

Re-evaluation and adaptation of criteria is important for the success of long term 

rehabilitation (Grant, 2007) 

3.3.9 2006 – Assessment of Landscape Function as an information source for mine 

closure 

Landscape Functional Assessment methodology is using analogue sites and comparing this 

with rehabilitated sites to determine landscape function that retains or lose vital resources in 

terms of erosion. The driver for using the tool is the need globally for the last decade to have 

“agreed standards or level of performance which demonstrates successful closure of a site” 

between regulators, industry and society alike (Tongway & Ludwig, 2006).  This 

methodology is integrated as part of the evaluation methodology to determine rehabilitation 

benchmark targets.  The work and aim of LFA as mentioned here is a main driver for using 

LFA in this study. 

3.3.10 2006 – Ecological drivers in mine site rehabilitation 

The following ecological drivers were investigated: soil nutrient status, bio-accumulation, bio-

magnification of toxic substances, micro topography and genetic provenance of species. 

Ultimately it was confirmed that micro topography of 50cm undulations increase diversity, 

that higher nutrients result in greater initial establishment and ecologically close seed 

collection (as appose to geologically close seed collections) is a driver of species 

establishment and survival success (Diaz, 2006). 
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3.3.11 2006 – Developing completion criteria for native ecosystem reconstruction  

Nichols, 2006 describe the overview procedure to determine completion criteria using 

numerous case studies that was evaluated. Specific details using Alcoa, Westside mine, as 

an example is presented. The rehabilitation objectives and process to ensure proper criteria 

is selected, implemented and monitored is presented. The specific indicators used to 

evaluate sustainability look at key aspects indicating ecosystem functioning of the 

rehabilitation sites: 

 Soil (limiting factors, micro biology, physical and chemical properties);  

 Flora (communities, diversity, structure) 

 Birds (vegetation structure, floristic and insect abundance) 

 Reptiles (presence of ground shelter and invertebrates) 

 Spiders (vegetation structure and suitable prey) 

 Ants and Termites (pollination, soil aeration, nutrient cycling) 

 

Ultimately ecosystem development must be tracked and long term sustainability could be 

indicated by measuring vegetation community stability, association or representation of the 

characteristics of the analogue site, meeting critical target values based on research 

findings. 

In this instance rehabilitation that matches the un-mined forest in plant species richness and 

ecological function, and supports comparable populations of key faunal groups, is 

considered likely to be sustainable (Nichols, 2006). 

 

The detailed research into the rehabilitated area responses to disturbance (like fire, drought, 

and flood) provided sufficient evidence for the stakeholders and regulators to sign-off closure 

in this instance. 

 

Reading this study, the unpredictability of more arid areas in following a classic successional 

response and returning to original state is acknowledged.  In this instance an understanding 

of likely successional trends under different scenarios of variable rainfall, drought, and fire 

must be understood. Looking further into this, arid areas trends, rather than targets could 

serve as indicator because of the high unpredictability of rehabilitation responses to variable 

rainfall events (Brearley, 2003 cited in (Nichols, 2006)). Key resilience indicators are 

however recommended in the form of:  

1. Production (germination);  

2. Seed production (volume and viability); 

3. Persistence (recovery after drought, fire) and  
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4. Diversity (addressing senescing). 

 

The importance of measuring a range of parameters found here is important and should be 

tested for application.  

Monitoring methods are briefly mentioned with an important footnote by regulators that 

where EFA is used, this cannot be used as a standalone assessment for signoff by 

regulators. 

This work supports the use of analogue sites at many levels while recognizing the challenge 

of using analogue sites in arid areas. This study has been adapted to consider some of 

these aspects, specifically in recommending increased research into specific issues and 

monitoring ecosystem function, production, diversity and persistence as appose to the 

normal indicators of which vegetation cover is normally the major indicator. 

 

3.4 Guidelines 

3.4.1 2013 – Mining and biodiversity guideline (mainstreaming biodiversity into the 

mining sector) 

This guideline is primarily driven by the need to comply with legislation and finding ways in 

the current management frameworks to apply best practice biodiversity management. The 

guideline supports the use of regulatory processes and the requirement to select the correct 

specialists to ensure appropriate mining impact management and rehabilitation (Chamber of 

Mines of South Africa, 2013).  

 

No real guidance is provided in the context of this study except that the establishment of the 

pre-mining baseline is seen as very important in ensuring rehabilitation is achieved to pre-

mining values. This approach is however seen as unpractical as most of the existing mines 

in South Africa do not have pre-mining ecological data available. Even where this data is 

available it is deficient and not quantified sufficiently to determine rehabilitation monitoring 

targets. 

3.4.2 2011 – Guidelines on quarry rehabilitation 

This guideline was referenced as waste rock dumps at Sishen Mine have similar 

characteristics as quarries, being a base metal without aggressive or excessive mineral 

elements. The guideline provides a full life cycle for the planning and implementation of 

rehabilitation (World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 2011). It is however a 

framework document, not defining how activities should be done, but rather what activities 
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should be done when. No new information with regards to analogue sites was obtained from 

this guideline. 

3.4.3 2009 – Rehabilitation: A quick guide 

This quick guide by Conservation Management Services is a practical guide for rehabilitation 

in the Little Karoo of South Africa. It emphasizes the fact that rehabilitation works cannot 

revert back to its original state; that results of rehabilitation works are varied and 

unpredictable and that the aim of rehabilitation should be stabilization and establishment of 

dense vegetation.  Palatable plants can also be brought into the mix to increase land use 

value over time. In the scenarios of agricultural rehabilitation soil aridification is the most 

important result of land degradation and the root cause of the degradation (human 

interferences) must be fully addressed before rehabilitation commence (Coetzee, 2009). 

3.4.4 2008 – Handbook of ecological restoration – principles of restoration 

This handbook is a comprehensive work on restoration and provides great insight on the 

subject. Concentrating on the scope of this study Perrow & Davy (2008) indicate that the end 

point ecosystem (analogue site) is not a fixed entity and any design will essentially be 

experimental. There should be flexibility in the rehabilitation management approach to 

accept when restoration to analogue is unattainable and settle for rehabilitation. It indicates 

that rehabilitation is not only a problem solving matter, but a tool for ecological research and 

where the rehabilitation “solution” does not work properly, our knowledge is faulty. 

 

The rate of achievement should be a rehabilitation parameter monitored throughout the 

rehabilitation process. 

 

Futhermore, the misapplication of different scales of the landscape to determine rehabiliation 

targets are highlighted. Landscape heterogeneity is frequentyly examined at two levels, 

between landscapes (regional scale) and within landscaeps (landscape scale) (Perrow & 

Davy, 2008). The use of plant diversity indices are used to define landscape patterns. The 

knowledge gap is that the relationship between indices and functional aspects of the 

heterogeneity have rarely been explored.  

This study envisage using both diversity indices and functional aspects through LFA and soil 

chemistry assessments. 

 

In terms of establishing criteria for rehabilitation, it is advised that bioregion specialist groups 

should be established in the country of rehabilitation to determine homogeneous (as 

homogenous as possible within bioregions) criteria and restoration standards.  
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The use of analogue sites are important because standard requirements for parameters 

monitored is not available or specific enough for direct application. The practical problem of 

finding suitable analogue sites to serve as monitoring reference sites is highlighted. 

Specifically, using historic data presented limited data sets and bias; identical systems for 

true comparison from nearby analogue sites are impossible.  The solution is to select a 

sufficient range of analogue sites, representing the heterogeneity (patchiness) and different 

stages of succession to reflect the natural variation of the area.   

3.4.5 2008 – Best practice guidelines for aggregate rehabilitation projects 

This guideline focus on the evaluation of existing biological features that are found on both 

the site and surrounding areas to design rehabilitation works. Specifically, natural vegetation 

types (not species only) and habitats should be used for design purposes.  This is done by 

investigating a 20 km radius for rare habitats and rare species that must be considered and 

evaluated for rehabilitation (Ontario Aggregate Resources Corporation, 2008). The 

evaluation of site and surrounding area should result in an understanding of the 

rehabilitation challenges and opportunities. This risk assessment approach in evaluating the 

area is seen as important and should be investigated. Not much more detail of applying the 

decision methodology is however provided. 

 

A principle applied to create specific habitats is the selection of habitat types that 

accommodate the most types of species instead of selecting single species habitats.  

Evaluation of rehabilitation success takes place by monitoring fixed photographs; surveying 

contours/ elevations; measuring hydrological conditions; evaluate vegetation characteristics 

(species diversity, distribution, vegetation cover, bare ground, species richness); alien 

invasive plants; soil quality (organic matter content, pH, basic nutrients, bacterial/fungal 

ratios and mychorrhizal diversity).  

 

Interestingly, Floristic Quality Index (FQI) is used to evaluate ecological status and a control 

site (rehabilitation area without any amelioration) is kept to compare changes over time. 

FQI was further investigated as an option to evaluate rehabilitation for this study. The 

method is specific to wetland related rehabilitation and unfortunately not suitable for the arid 

areas. 

3.4.6 2007 - Guidelines for the rehabilitation of mined land 

This Coaltech 2020 guideline prescribe that analogue sites should not serve as the main 

driver for rehabilitation objectives, but rather that plant species must be selected to meet 
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specific biodiversity objectives. The main objective of any rehabilitation program should 

however remain foremost: to reduce soil loss (Coaltech Research Association and the 

Chamber of Mines - South Africa, 2007). Towards meeting this primary objective, the land 

should be kept under permanent vegetative cover for the first number of years to re-establish 

organic carbon status and natural nutrient recycling before moving on to other land-use 

design options like agricultural production, livestock grazing etc.  

 

The main argument not to use analogue sites as rehabilitation target is that rehabilitated 

soils in most cases are inferior to the natural profiles in the area. The use of locally collected 

seed is however promoted to ensure successful vegetation establishment and long term 

survival. 

3.4.7 2006 – Mine rehabilitation leading practice sustainability program for the 

mining industry 

In terms of analogue sites this Commonwealth of Australia document (2006) first considers 

catchment management. This entail the recreation of ephemeral streams from waste rock 

dumps to allow outflow of water from taililngs and waste rock dumps, limiting phreatic zones 

and re-creating ephemeral habitats. Cover materials are then considered for waste rock 

dumps and tailings.  It further use analogue sites to guide vegetation establishment by 

numerous means including topsoil return, seeding, hydroseeding, planting seedlings, tissue 

culture, transplanting from analogue, habitat transfer and natural recolonisation. Fauna 

recolonisation is also part of restoring the site to the natural ecosystem (analogue).  

 

The role of analogue sites is further discussed and reiterates the use of analogue sites for 

species composition and monitoring successional stages of vegetation. Multiple reference 

sites should be used to compare rehab and analogue sites over time. Interestingly this 

document indicates that analogue sites should not be used as comparative targets for the 

rehabilitation works. This is because they recognize that the hydrological and nutritional 

upheavals confronting rehabilitated areas are so vastly different form the circummstances 

under which the nearby analogue may have evolved. This is also underpinned by the fact 

that analogue sites are not as assumed, “optimal natural areas to aim for”, but rather 

disturbed areas in themselves (farming, grazing, fire etc) (Commonwealth of Australia, 

2006).   

 

Natural analogue sites do however present good indications of expected cover type and 

level and quantity, quality of runoff water as well as climatic impacts on rehabilitation sites 

that can be measured in both mined and unmined areas. Another defensible use of natural 
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reference sites is to indiacte what vegetation community is at the same micro topographical 

rainfall and climate that drive water movement and in return nutrient accumulation and 

avaialbility. The following key monitoring parameters are prescribed: 

 Surface and slope stability 

 Soil properties (chemistry, fertility, water) 

 Plant community attributes (cover, woody species density, vegetation height) 

 Plant community composition (diversity, aliens) 

 Ecosystem function (microbial biomass) (Commonwealth of Australia, 2006) 

3.4.8 2006 – Good practice guidance for mining and biodiversity 

This guideline is pragmatic and considers the return of mined land to some productive use 

(International Council on Mining and Metals, 2006). Where biodiversity related productive 

use is the target, progress towards achieving this land use can be measured by comparing 

biodiversity parameters in the rehabilitated area with those in selected un-mined reference 

sites (International Council on Mining and Metals, 2006). 

 

It also refers to the recreation of habitats for specific species where the reintroduction of 

certain species is seen as one of the rehabilitation objectives. The use of native species is 

recommended, specifically the selection of important functional species (for erosion control, 

nitrogen fixation).  

 

Specifically, the guideline prescribe the use of pre-mining baseline data and the use of un-

mined reference sites to construct the rehabilitation objectives for soil amelioration, 

landscaping construction, water management structures, vegetation establishment.  

 

This is also the only guideline that gives some indication on how to select analogue sites for 

the on-going monitoring and research required during concurrent rehabilitation. The 

guideline recommends the selection of long term reference sites during the pre-mining 

baseline survey phase using pre-mining mapping and surveys to define the values that need 

to be protected or replaced. This approach is indeed best practice and one wonders where 

this has been effectively applied since 2006. 

3.4.9 2005 – Best practice guidelines for minimizing impacts on the flora of the 

Southern Namib 

This guideline is an output of the Southern Namib Restoration Ecology Project by the 

National Biodiversity Programme of Namibia and its principles are applied in Namibia and 

arid, north western parts of South Africa.  
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The guideline prescribes the use of analogue sites by the use of reference habitats and 

presents the degrees of difficulty to re-create these different habitats (e.g. mobile dunes, dry 

rivers, coastal hummocks, gravel plains, rock outcrops).  

 

The habitat must be created for vegetation to establish, using reference areas values. For 

example, habitat preparation cannot be the same for savannah grasslands than for 

succulent gravel plains.  The objective is to create plant cover to the values before mining 

(Burke, 2005). Analogue sites in this instance is used extremely directly, where in some 

appropriate instances plants are transplanted from the reference area unto the rehabilitation 

site selecting different groups of plants relevant to the habitat. 

The local driving forces affecting these habitats (specifically wind and water) must be kept in 

mind when recreating a habitat.  

3.4.10 2004 - Society for ecological restoration primer on ecological restoration 

Both rehabilitation and restoration as defined by the Society for Ecological Restoration 

(SER) (2004) focus on using analogue sites (adjacent or pre-existing ecosystems with 

known levels of persistence) as rehabilitation targets.  SER (2004) recognizes that 

restoration can consist of two or more kinds of ecosystems, the reference can be called the 

reference landscape or, if only a portion of a local landscape is to be restored, the reference 

landscape unit. The specific site used is called reference and the restored area is expected 

to emulate the attributes of the reference.  

 

This work gives a strong indication of how to use reference sites and recognize that using 

only one reference site will reflect a particular combination of stochastic events that occurred 

during ecosystem development of that area. It provides flexibility in assessing the 

rehabilitated area to compare it to any of the potential states into which the analogue site 

could have developed. 

The use of an analogue site must not be singular, but consist of several sites and be 

presented with a detailed description and criteria to be used. The criteria that could be used 

to conduct rehabilitation is however broadly described (e.g. baseline ecological inventory) 

and not quantified. 

 

SER addresses the issue of scale, landscape-scale restoration require general goals and the 

description of the analogue can be equally general (using aerial photographs) Restoration at 

a finer scale may require much more detailed reference information, such as data that are 

collected on-site in small plots (Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working 
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Group, 2004). This raise the question as to what scale of evaluation is efficient in providing 

self-sustaining rehabilitation. 

 

In terms of evaluation, a novel view is presented that is now adopted by many rehabilitation 

practitioners. It consists of the use of one of three evaluation strategies, namely:  

 

1) Direct comparison (selected parameters are determined or measured in the reference and 

restoration sites with some concern about  

a) Number of parameters that must be used;  

b) What percentage of the target is adequate (100% of reference may not be 

possible);  

c) Ambiguity where comparisons are close and others are not. 

  

2) Attribute analysis (using quantitative and semi-quantitative data from inventories (baseline 

data) to judging the degree to which different goals have been achieved) 

 

3) Trajectory analysis (trends of interpreted comparative data sets collected periodically are 

evaluated to see if restoration is following intended trajectory - movement in the right 

direction).  

3.4.11 1993 – A framework for developing indicators of ecosystem health 

In the presentation of this framework analogue sites are used to provide objectives that 

represent the „natural‟ or best attainable situation (Carins, McCormick, & Niederlehner, 

1993). Monitoring parameters used to compare analogue and rehabilitated areas should be 

prioritised to address one of the following: 

 magnitude of stress,  

 habitat characteristics, 

 degree of exposure to the stressor, or  

 degree of ecological response to the exposure 

Considering the plethora of parameters available for monitoring I agree that above all, the 

selection process must be defensible (Carinset al, 1993).  
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3.4.12 1981 - Guidelines for the rehabilitation of land disturbed by coal mining in 

South Africa 

Criteria set out in this guideline apply analogue comparisons for the selection of plant 

species in that only species locally adapted to climatic conditions should be used while being 

tolerant of the adverse soil conditions of the site (Chamber of Mines, South Africa, 1981).  

Part of the success of rehabilitation will be ensured using local experience regarding the 

establishment and maintenance of selected species. 

3.5 Case Studies 

3.5.1 2013 – Valid application of analogue models in rehabilitation designs for TFS 

slopes 

This study highlight the effective application of different analogue attributes according to their 

usefulness and accuracy in serving as targets for rehabilitation design.  The results support 

the use of analogue models in limited cases with a low confidence levels. Relevance and 

similarity of components compared must be reconciled and short comings of using analogue 

sites must be acknowledged and dealt with accordingly in the rehabilitation management 

plan. Applied and tested analogue abiotic parameters are presented and indicate where 

analogue criteria for each parameter could effectively be applied. Vegetation species 

selection and growth quality and performance is only compared in limited cases and based 

on limited knowledge. This study would like to enhance the work completed by Van 

Deventer, 2013 to present a list of applied and tested parameters for biotic and abiotic 

criteria. 

 

3.5.2 2013 – Monitoring rehabilitation success: landscape function analysis on 

platinum open-cast and tailings storage facilities 

This case study present results obtained by using EFA supported by physical and chemical 

soil analysis indicating the Chrono-sequence dataset to interpret rehabilitation progress. The 

motivation for selecting the EFA methodology is highlighted for the outputs: vegetation 

species composition (woody or herbaceous), vegetation structure (biomass, density, cover- 

all at different height classes), landscape function (indices of substrate stability, infiltration 

and nutrient cycling, soil physics (texture) and soil chemistry (pH, EC, ESP, base cations 

and organic carbon) (Haagner, 2013). The extraction of data sets from the EFA is insightful 

and supports the use of Landscape functional analysis in this study. The results are not 

indicative if analogue sites should be used, but rather that the comparison between 

analogue and rehabilitated sites be studies together over time and in this way the analogue 
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serve as benchmark for what is happening around the rehabilitation site (rainfall, drought 

events that affect both analogue and rehabilitation site).  

3.5.3 2013 – The role of nature in driving rehabilitation: An overview of changing 

biodiversity on the rehabilitation areas of the Palaborwa Mining Company 

Copper Mine, Adjacent to the Kruger National Park. 

Analogue sites from the Kruger National Park are used to compare rehabilitation progress of 

the adjacent copper mine. Flora, Fauna and Invertebrate results are compared. In summary 

the similarity in community composition is distinct from the National Park (Swemmer, 

McDonald, Siebert, & Davis, 2013) . Species richness was reasonably high with primary 

ecosystem functions seem to be stable, comparable to analogue benchmarks. The results 

do not indicate by what means the analogue sites were selected. Comparative results were 

derived using 1m² vegetation diversity plots. Fauna diversity seems to be observation 

counts. This work is dissimilar in the approach used in this study and cannot be compared or 

applied. The results are however interesting, but questioned for its quantitative rigor. 

3.5.4 2011 – Assessment of water infiltration and retention capacity of natural and 

stockpiled topsoil at a mine in the Namib Desert 

This paper highlights the need to test infiltration rate and retention time as part of analogue / 

waste area comparisons because these parameters are key limiting factors to plant survival. 

The results indicated that the texture of topsoil was far more important in determining 

infiltration rate than the presence of organic matter (de Abreu, 2011). The focus on two key 

parameters is insightful and adds value to our understanding of the application of these 

parameters in rehabilitation. 

3.5.5 2011 – Rehabilitation Success on a coastal mineral sands mine in 

Namaqualand, South Africa 

In this study conventional monitoring parameters are used namely vegetation cover, species 

cover, plant species richness, diversity and grazing capacity. The study defensibly indicates 

when a rehabilitated site reached “reference levels” (Pau & Esler, 2011). A lesson learned 

from this study is that both dry and wet season assessments are used in one year‟s 

comparison of data.  

3.5.6 2011 – Monitoring ecological rehabilitation on a coastal mineral sands mine in 

Namaqualand, South Africa 

This case study focuses on the importance of monitoring as an indispensable part of the 

restoration process (Pau & Esler, 2011).  The case study applies analogue sites (called 

reference sites) extremely directly with specific targets to be achieved in relation to the 
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analogue sites. The vegetation cover target was set at 50 % of the canopy cover at analogue 

sites after three years and 80 % after five years, respectively. Species richness should be 

30 % of the average number of species at analogue sites after three years, and 60 % at the 

end of rehabilitation (Pau & Esler, 2011). Ecological development trends between analogue 

and rehabilitated sites are also evaluated by means of LFA.   

 

The results indicated that rehabilitated sites have not, and may never be able to meet the 

analogue targets set out above. A review of the rehabilitation targets is however not 

proposed. 

 

In conclusion, LFA could not be effectively used for all LFA indices, specifically water 

infiltration, that more than two LFA gradient transects should be used to collect statistically 

defensible data and that annual LFA monitoring is recommended to evaluate trends of the 

Landscape Organisation Index, Nutrient Cycling and Stability indices.  

3.5.7 2008 – The role of vegetation in characterizing landscape function on 

rehabilitating Gold tailings 

This intensive study assessed the soil development; long term stability and the potential of 

vegetation establishment through vegetation-, LFA-, and soil-assessments on 1568 hectares 

of gold tailings. 

 

Analogue sites are used in this case study to calculate whether the desired performance 

goals of vegetation, soil and LFA are achieved in relation to analogue values (Haagner A. , 

2008). The analogue sites consisted of similar aspect and treatment areas that are not 

tailings; tailings spillage area into natural veld and a natural flat veld site.  These sites were 

chosen to exemplify a highly dysfunctional and a highly functional landscape, respectively 

and to facilitate the comparison of sample sites on the tailings dams based on their position 

relative to these two landscapes (Haagner A. , 2008). 

 

The study indicated the role of the different types of assessment and that an integrated 

approach is important.  

 

From the conclusion one could extract that the vegetation assessment is an important 

evaluation of the current status; the soil chemistry is an indication of the future potential of 

the area to increase or decrease into certain dominant vegetation communities (acid- or 

saline-loving plants); the LFA assessments presented a clearer picture of the processes that 

shape and maintain the ecological system as a whole. 
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The insights from this case study are taken forward in this study to assess best possible 

analogue site selection. 

 

3.5.8 2007- Assessing Rehabilitation success in semi-arid, unpredictable 

environments – implications for completion criteria 

Numerous rehabilitated areas (Pilbara Iron Mine, Western Australia Goldfields mine, Barrick 

Golds Osborne mine, Bottle Creek mine) applying analogue sites are evaluated in this study. 

In the first instance the criteria used are mean species/quadrat, mean plant/quadrat, 

estimated percentage cover, Shannon Weiner Diversity Index and Sorenson‟s similarity 

index to compare two analogue sites with two rehabilitation sites (from 1999 to 2005). 

Interestingly enough, analogue dominant species and rehabilitation site dominant species 

were found to be the same. Vegetation cover was greater in rehabilitation areas and 

increasing while species diversity index were greater in the rehabilitation sites, but 

decreasing over the five years. 

An important factor that came out is that analogue sites and rehabilitation sites become 

more dissimilar to each other under times of environmental stress. One would have 

expected a continuation of “similarity” between same types of site regardless of stress. This 

implies that if the parameter criterion is the values of the analogue site, enough analogue 

and rehabilitation sites should be used to ensure the rehabilitated site is fairly evaluated 

during times of environmental stress.  

 

Furthermore, the parameter criteria will change as the analogue site change in its response 

to environmental stress. Keeping the parameter criteria at the original analogue site 

evaluation values will provide improper comparisons. 

 

In the second instance 27 rehabilitation sites and 16 analogue sites were compared with 

each other. The results indicated that it is very difficult to project rehabilitation sustainability 

in arid areas and present an “end-point criteria for success”. Where analogue sites are used, 

the trends of both should be used as indicators. This answer is however not very tangible for 

mine managers and government agencies that must get to final closure of a site. 

 

Importantly, new evaluation criteria were recommended from this work namely: measuring of 

diversity is important, especially in arid areas where senescence of species is applicable and 

measuring resilience of the site to environmental stress (viable seed, recruitment and 

resprout). 
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In the third instance, EFA methodologies were used comparing 10 rehabilitation sites with 

two analogue sites (from 1998 to 2003). Importantly, the LFA portion of the EFA assessment 

methodology is the most researched and widely used. The study indicate that LFA cannot be 

used in isolation and supporting standard type monitoring, of specifically vegetation diversity 

and soil chemical conditions / deficiencies are important. This study applies LFA as part of 

its assessment methodology and in addition has undergone the prescribed test (Tongway & 

Hindley, 2004) to make sure it can be validly applied at SIOM. 

 

Essentially this set of case studies highlight that whatever the parameter criteria is, the 

confidence that it can be met should also be estimated because of the unstable environment 

encountered in arid areas. 

 

3.5.9 2006 - Reclamation of granite stone quarry – A case study in Jostan Granite 

Mine, Tehran, Iran 

An Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) model was used for reclamation planning of Jostan 

Granite Mine. The assumption was not to return to an analogue representative site, but to 

evaluate different criteria for selecting the ideal reclamation. The criteria considered for this 

design included: 

 Climate condition (precipitation, wind, temperature, evaporation, humidity, exposure 

to sun),  

 Topography (height, slope),  

 Hydrology (surface water, ground water),  

 Soil (pH, particle size, particle density, moisture, texture, infiltration, nutrient 

elements, toxic material, exchange capacity),  

 Mine accessibility (road conditions, distance),  

 Social conditions (population, education, inhabitants, immigration, occupation). 

  

Each criterion received a priority rating. The rating relational scale considers “equally 

important”, “weakly more important”, “strongly more important”, “demonstrably more 

important”, “absolutely more important” conditions that must be met (Osanloo, Hekmat, & 

Aghajani, 2006). Ultimately the method and approach contradict the use of analogue sites 

and the site was reclaimed for recreation. The methodology of applying an AHP has merit 

and this study investigates this further in determining an analogue site in Chapter seven. 
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3.5.10 2006 - Mine Closure and Ecosystem Development – Alcan Gove Bauxite Mine, 

Northern Territory, Australia 

The study is similar to the Sishen study and applies chrono-sequential data comparing 

analogue sites with rehabilitated areas to determine when/if these sites are self-sustaining 

(Spain, Hinz, Ludwig, Tibbett, & DJ, 2006).  

Besides comparing to analogue sites, the rehabilitated area had to indicate successional 

processes and withstand environmental stressors such as fire, cyclones, pest, disease and 

drought without subsequent energy, material inputs. 

 

Work listed in this paper from 1991 – 2004 included the evaluation of plant community 

development, litters, soils, soil and litter fauna, and micro-biota.  

 

Results indicate grass dominance, with maximum basal cover during the first three years, 

decreasing thereafter.  

Canopy closure between shrub elements occurred between years nine and twelve. In this 

case the basal cover after 26 years was sigmoidal and greater than those of the analogue 

reference sites. The three tiered vegetation community (trees, shrubs, grass/forbs) was 

attained after 20 years. 

 

Litter accumulation was measured by evaluating litter mass, C: N ratio, litter C concentration, 

surface cover of litter.  

 

Initially litter was only standing dead grasses, thereafter, a loose layer of mixed dead grass 

and broad leaved foliage (deciduous shrubs). Clear litter layering developed when shrub 

canopies started closing. 

 

Soil development considered improvement of physical, chemical and biological properties.  

pH ranges indicate pH change is poorly buffered and declined with increasing soil carbon. 

Soils proved non-saline (EC 0.01 to 0.07dSm-1) a reduction in growth due to salinity is likely. 

Soils are also non-sodic: the exchangeable Na+ percentage was less than 5%. This implies 

that clay dispersion, crust formation and tunnel erosion are unlikely in this landscape. Cation 

exchange capacity (CEC)  was found to be low, but increase with organic matter 

concentration.  Low P and N concentrations commonly limit the productivity of highly 

weathered soils, ironically the analogue site was also found to be between 168-258mg/kg. 

This is ironic because lower production at these values were expected. P additions are 

required to promote early plant growth to redress the dilution and losses initially. N was 

higher in rehabilitation sites than analogue because of legume species used. Total available 
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phosphorus was greater on early and late rehabilitation sites, but less in the intermediate 

phase. 

 

Soil (at 0-12cm layer) was used to measure soil organic matter mineralization and C:N ratio. 

The C:N value declined from 24 to 16 within the first four years, reflecting mineralisation of 

soil organic matter transported with the soil. Ultimately soils remained poorer than analogue 

sites, but the C:N increased to 22 on the long term.  

 

Macro-organism activity (ants, termites) were monitored and found similar activity levels than 

the analogue sites. Soil enzymes for acid phosphatase, B-glucosidase, sulfatase, protease 

and phenol oxidase indicated similar results. 

 

Evaluation of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi indicated contrasts between rehabilitated sites 

and analogue sites.  

The following stages of development were extracted from these results: 

 Site development / establishment (last for three years) 

- grass dominance, 

- Low surface coverage by shrubs/trees.  

- Sparse litter cover.  

- Unstable surface.  

- Local erosion of rip lines and other depressions.   

- Initial colonisation by social insects and mycorrhizal fungi occur,  

- Soil organic matter is low and C:N ratio declines.  

 Early development lasts up to canopy closure (10-12 years) 

- Increasing shrub/tree cover.  

- Grasses decline as dominant veg type, litter coverage increase and largely 

closes to form layers.  

- Soil surface stable with mat of roots and matter.  

- Soil organic matter accumulates rapidly and to change in quality, with clear 

declines in C and N values. 

 Developed stage (up to 20 years)  

- Woodland conditions develop, increasing dominance by tree and shrub 

elements, litter accumulation.  

 Maturation - Final stage (20+ years)   

- Plant community develop a more open structure, litter layers and organic 

matter develop towards quasi-equilibrium.  
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- Rates of increase of litter layer mass and surface soil organic matter 

concentrations are in decline, some organic matter properties appear close to 

those of analogue sites.  

- Soil infiltration rates appear slowing indicating a developing maturity in soil 

structure properties. 

This study cannot be directly compared to Sishen because of the contrasting climatic 

differences in the sites. The assessments, trends and develop categories are however 

significant and where possible it is considered in this study. 

3.5.11 2006 - An Assessment of the direct re-vegetation strategy of the tailings 

storage facility at Kidston Gold Mine, North Queensland, Australia 

The objective of the rehabilitation in this study is to return the land to self-sustaining 

savannah woodland vegetation. Annual and biennial monitoring conducted from 2001 to 

2005. The monitoring program objective has been to assess the progressive development, 

functioning and composition of the rehabilitated areas prior to relinquishment (Mulligan, 

Currey, Gillespie, & Gravina, 2006). Two un-mined analogue sites are used as benchmarks. 

Different species and rehabilitation methods were applied. Irrigation and fertilization was 

supplied to allow for initial establishment and growth.  The following parameters were 

monitored: plant species, composition, cover, density, microbial and invertebrate activities, 

plant and soil health as well as LFA.  Monitoring was conducted down-slope on a 100 meter 

transect using eleven 1mx1m transects spaced 10 meters apart. Total species richness was 

assessed on an area of 1200m² (3 x 400m sites) using Simpsons diversity index. Visual 

assessment of percentage grass, forb, litter, bare ground was made.  LFA methods were 

abandoned after inconsistencies were found with actual values of the similar parameters.  

 

Ultimately results are constantly directly compared with the analogue site. Indications are 

that sites are not reaching analogue parameters primarily because of the initial sowing 

regime followed. This work is insightful for this study and the lessons learned here applicable 

to Sishen. 

3.5.12 2006 - A case study of analogue site assessments 

In the case study of Humphrey, Hollingsworth, Gardner, & Fox (2006) similar evaluation of 

analogue sites for Ranger in Darwin, Australia was undertaken. Using adjacent natural veld 

and the closest nature reserve soil and plant characteristics for 20 sites were evaluated.  

Their first step was to compare analogue site similarities in terms of the nationally described 

vegetation types occurring in the mine footprint area and then decide on application of the 
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analogue site to rehabilitation design. Ultimately plant species selection for the rehabilitation 

design was extracted from the result of this comparison.  

 

Soil analysis was conducted by desktop review; parent material, slope, effective soil depth; 

physical and chemical soil properties. Vegetation analysis was done by using species 

phenology, including growth form, life history, time to maturity, response to fire, type of re-

sprouting and deciduousness. 

 

The value of modelling similarities is applied in this study. A comparison between national 

prescribed vegetation cover and actual vegetation cover is conducted in Chapter five of this 

study. 

3.5.13 2006 – Monitoring for Rehabilitation Completion and Mine Closure 

The key aim of rehabilitation in this case is to “ensure the long term stability of soils, 

landforms and hydrology required for sustainability of sites; secondly, to partially or fully 

repair the capacity of ecosystems to provide habitats for biota and services for people 

(Ward, Jasper, & Payne, 2006). 

EFA monitoring methods are used and refined to achieve practical outcomes. This is known 

as rehabilitation classification®. The classification use EFA indices and convert it to 

achievable targets for the mine such as “Erosion controlled”. Furthermore, the study uses 

the range and average values of three years of data collected at analogue sites.  This EFA 

data includes extreme rainfall (drought/flood) conditions to assist in determining the 

analogue score. This is an interesting advanced analysis technique, but commercialized 

(copy right) and not freely available for application elsewhere. 

3.5.14 2006 – Landscape Reconstruction using analogues at Ranger Mine, Northern 

Territory, Australia 

Analogue site selection process was completed desktop by using raster data of appropriate 

resolution analysing fine scale pattern variation and patch analysis. The following indices 

were used: erosion, sedimentation, wetness, relief, catchment size, slope, landscape 

curvatures.  Thereafter habitat diversity was modelled using the topographic parameters. 

Thereafter environmental evaluation was conducted to determine ecosystem support 

requirements. Woodland species will be established and water balance processes, 

particularly the capacity of the waste rock landform to provide sufficient soil water, is 

evaluated (Hollingsworth, Croton, Odeh, Bui, & Klessa, 2006). Landscape stability is 

evaluated using SIBERIA landform evolution modelling. This study support the use of 
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analogue sites, specifically for landscape issues and expands the possible scope of 

parameters that could be incorporated into analogue evaluation and rehabilitation design. 

3.5.15 2006 – Closure of the Stilfontein Gold Mine 

The Stilfontein Mine implemented a risk based closure plan, not necessarily applying 

analogue models for the rehabilitation design. Of interest to this study is the parameters 

used to monitor the success of the rehabilitation. These included: 

 Climax vegetation cover 

 Build-up of soil nutrient levels 

 Development of natural nutrient cycling processes 

 Build-up of soil organic matter 

 Build-up of soil microbial populations and processes 

 Vegetation Cover 

 Erosion gullies 

 

Soil chemical analysis of pH, EC, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Al, CEC, P, SO4, Cl and C using „The 

handbook of standard soil testing methods for advisory purposes (Marais, van Deventer, & 

van Wyk, 2006) to present statistical control chart to determine if the chemical attributes 

operates within the range of natural variation (Marais, van Deventer, & van Wyk, 2006). 

3.6 Summary of the Literature Review 

The evaluation of work using analogue sites presented a new realm of thought to this study, 

for one, the distinction between analogue and homologue became clear. Analogue sites are 

applied as homologous sites (as originally intended with this study) without making the 

necessary distinction. In some cases, once this distinction is made, the selection of an 

analogue site is more delimited and it becomes clear that homologue site parameters (soils) 

are required for success and in some cases analogue (vegetation structure) site parameters 

are required for success. The two definitions are therefore presented below: 

 

Analogue – A site with the likeness in appearance, function and structure with continues 

variation but with different origins and equivalent morphologically (Chambers, 1974). 

 

Homologue – A site of same nature and origin or variations found in similar species 

(Chambers, 1974), it also specify a site whose components would be replicated to a high 

degree in every respect from parent material, soil type, slope, aspect, species composition 

and land use (Tongway & Hindley, 2004). 
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The selection of analogue sites is an essential step and in the rehabilitation of mined land 

and their selection must be linked to the end land-use objectives (Society for Ecological 

Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004) 

 

Where analogue sites are not available, the site that displays the highest condition values 

should be selected as a pseudo-reference, with the shortcomings clearly identified (Bothma 

et al, 2004). 

 

From the works studied the following adaptations and key concepts are incorporated into this 

study: 

 

 The use of analogue sites can only apply where the final land use will also be in line 

with analogue site land use (i.e. extensive grazing, game farming, wilderness area).   

 The use of analogue sites, guided by the risk assessment and cost feasibility 

indicating that vegetating is indeed required as appose to other risk mitigation 

measures such as rock armouring. 

 Before analogue sites can be used to establish parameter criteria, the similarity in the 

substrate (soils) must first be determined. Literature review indicates that in all 

instances where the waste material soils have significant chemical concentrations, 

instability or imbalances that application of analogue sites is unfeasible. 

 

Upon final summary of the literature review, the arid landscape consists of complex 

interactions providing real challenges to define a workable system that can be used to 

determine parameter criteria for rehabilitation success.  

 

The adequacy of specified parameter criteria configuration is critical for ensuring sound 

conclusions regarding mine closure decisions.  

Parameter criteria configuration is complex in semi-arid environments where omission of an 

essential component could easily compromise outcomes.  

 

The selection of components in itself needs to be defensible.  

Furthermore, ecological systems are non-equilibrium; a change in the history (rehabilitation 

methods, fire in analogue sites) would require reconfiguration of the interpretation of the 

comparative results between analogue sites and rehabilitation sites. 
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Many of the papers studied describe possible assessment methodologies to compare 

analogue and rehabilitated sites.  

 

These papers cumulate in the final assessment that analogue sites need to be used with 

caution until the effect and role of stressors of the system in which one work is fully 

understood.  Sound monitoring methods and adequate analysis and interpretation to defend 

analogue / rehabilitation comparisons will provide a projected benchmark so that one can 

aim and monitor rehabilitation progress reiteratively. 

 

Ultimately a new question arises: Which parameters should be applied homologous and 

which should be applied analogous?   

 

3.6.1 Best practice guideline processes can be used to select analogue sites for 

Sishen mine. 

The extensive review of data above is used to determine a process to select analogue sites 

to serve as rehabilitation benchmark for SIOM. It was anticipated that a best practice 

guideline process can be used to select analogue sites for SIOM. 

 

Many of the guidelines evaluated require the use of pre-mining baseline values as 

rehabilitation benchmarks. Applying this guidance is, however, unpractical as the pre-mining 

sites are no longer available. If pre-mining baseline data were collected, this data is sparse 

and inefficient to establish quantitative parameter criteria and trend parameter monitoring 

and finally, ecosystem dynamics are not static and require a moving target to measure 

against and the pre-mining baseline is only one point in time. 

 

Guidelines that promote the use of analogue sites simultaneous with rehabilitation 

emphasise its importance “The selection and use of analogue sites are crucial for the use of 

LFA on mine sites”. Data from these sites provide both target values for the LFA indices in 

rehabilitation and the landscape organisation indices that represent a mature, highly 

functional landscape (Tongway et al, 2004).  Unfortunately, the guidelines promoting the 

use of analogue sites do not indicate how these sites should be selected.  

 

Only one study detailed a process of selecting appropriate analogue sites using detailed 

raster imagery to “reconstruct” analogue characteristics and then choose a site from this 

desktop exercise with ground level confirmations (Hollingsworth, Croton, Odeh, Bui, & 

Klessa, 2006). 
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Analogue sites are used predominantly to guide plant species selection, or to serve as a 

reference of “natural” area responses to environmental stress that may also apply to 

rehabilitation sites (for example drought). 

 

The use of pre-mining environmental descriptions is not a viable option for SIOM as mining 

commenced before such data collection was required during 1953. Besides this guidance 

there is no explicit process available in selecting an optimum analogue site and the 

hypothesis that SIOM could extract such a process from best practice guidelines rejected.   

 

The following criteria could however be extracted from the guidelines in selecting analogue 

sites. The manner in which these criteria are addressed in this study is reflected in italics. 

 

 A sufficient number of sites must be selected to ensure a holistic stoic evaluation of 

the natural area is presented in order to ensure comparison with rehabilitated areas 

is possible. The minimum number of sites is however not prescribed. 30 analogue 

sites of 1 000m² plots are evaluated, (three hectares of data)  

 

 Analogue sites should be selected within a maximum radius of 20 km from the area 

of impact in the same vegetation type or habitat type as the impacted area. All four 

vegetation types around SIOM are represented. The closest outcrop habitat (Hill) 

that could serve as analogue is however 22km from the waste rock dump where 

rehabilitation is taking place. 

 

 Analogue sites should have the same land use that the rehabilitated areas aim to 

have after rehabilitation.  Analogue sites are used for game grazing and farming. 

Extensive game grazing will be the final land use. 

 

 Analogue sites must be selected for the long term and not change during the 

monitoring period.  Monitoring sites are seen as permanent monitoring plots. 

 

 Use analogue sites with known levels of persistence.  Levels of persistence in this 

veld type are not quantified. Sites are however selected to be the best 

representative that could be found in proximity to the mine.  
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 The selected analogue sites must be monitored for at least three years. The average 

and range of parameters and criteria from three year data should be used to 

determine rehabilitation parameters and criteria.  This will be conducted over time 

and parameter criteria can be adapted accordingly. 

 

 The analogue scale applied should be determined upfront (landscape scale (regional 

units), landscape scale (habitat units) or micro scale (species units)).  From this 

statement analogue parameters can be used from desktop studies and 100% 

compliance achieved at the general landscape scale, while at habitat or micro scale 

the intensity and cost of measurement may be high and likelihood of a rehabilitated 

area achieving that specific parameter criteria unlikely. General applications of 

landscape scale parameters to specific sites were found to be ineffective, as site 

specific conditions are not reflected in the design. Where landscape scale 

(vegetation type) is found distinctive for SIOM, this can be used as analogue scale, 

alternatively habitat scale can be used, depending on distinctive characteristics 

found for different habitat types. Micro scale rehabilitation will only be applied to 

indicator invertebrate species. 

 

 Analogue sites are not as assumed, “optimal natural areas to aim for”, but rather 

disturbed areas representing a potential state to aim for.  The sites have all had 

historical impacts from farming and no national park or reserve is in close proximity 

to serve as optimal natural areas. 

 

 Analogue sites should have comparable relief, soil texture, soil cover, resource 

regulation and many of the vegetation species required in the mature rehabilitation 

(Tongway & Hindley, 2004). This requirement can only be met superficially until the 

analogue system is fully understood and analogue characteristics in terms of 

vegetation species, soil texture and relief can be investigated to set probable criteria.  

 

 An analogue site should have many of the attributes worthy of emulating and must 

be self-sustaining in respect to ecological functioning.  Ironically, the best analogue 

sites in the arid Kalahari may be found insufficient in vegetation cover to sufficiently 

address the stability requirements of rehabilitation at 24 degree slopes. 

3.6.2 South African case studies similar to Sishen should be used to determine 

appropriate analogue parameters for Sishen Mine 
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The 15 case studies investigated have seven (46%) South African examples of using 

analogue models successfully, unfortunately not one is situated in the Northern Cape 

Province. 

The examination of the 37 documents indicates that 143 different parameters have been 

used to compare rehabilitated areas with analogue sites.  

 

The most applied (more than 20% of all studies) parameters used to compare analogue sites 

with rehabilitated areas, in order of preference are:  

 Vegetation Cover 

 Vegetation Diversity 

 Soil chemistry 

 Soil nutrient status 

 Landscape Functional Assessment indices 

 Soil microbes 

 Soil structure 

 Soil texture 

 

Table 3-2: List of parameters used to compare analogue sites with rehabilitated sites 

# Parameters 
% in total 
literature 

% of  
occurrence 

1 Avi-fauna - Diversity 5.4% 0.4% 

2 Avi-fauna - Habitat Determination 2.7% 0.2% 

3 Avi-fauna - Habitat use 2.7% 0.2% 

5 Climate -  Evaporation 5.4% 0.4% 

6 Climate -  Humidity 2.7% 0.2% 

7 Climate -  Sun exposure 2.7% 0.2% 

8 Climate - Precipitation 29.7% 2.2% 

9 Climate - Temperature 13.5% 1.0% 

10 Climate - Wind 8.1% 0.6% 

11 Ecosystem function - Bio-indicator Trend 5.4% 0.4% 

12 Ecosystem function - Bio-magnification of toxic substances 2.7% 0.2% 

13 Ecosystem function - Bio-accumulation 2.7% 0.2% 

14 Ecosystem function - Habitat Diversity 2.7% 0.2% 

15 Ecosystem function - Microbial Biomass 2.7% 0.2% 

16 Ecosystem function - Nitrogen Fixation 2.7% 0.2% 

17 Ecosystem function - Organic Carbon Accumulation 2.7% 0.2% 

18 Ecosystem function - Response to Fire 2.7% 0.2% 

19 Ecosystem function - Viable Seed Production 5.4% 0.4% 

20 EI - Disturbance Impact 8.1% 0.6% 

21 EI - Grazing Impact 8.1% 0.6% 

22 EI - Palatability 8.1% 0.6% 

23 EI - Seedling Ratio 8.1% 0.6% 

24 EI - Soil Health 8.1% 0.6% 

25 EI - Vegetation Cover 8.1% 0.6% 

26 Erosion - Detachment rates 2.7% 0.2% 

27 Erosion - Erosion rates 8.1% 0.6% 
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28 Erosion - Mean overland flow depths 2.7% 0.2% 

29 Erosion - Surface Stability 8.1% 0.6% 

30 Erosion - Type and Severity 10.8% 0.8% 

31 FQI - Coefficient of Conservatism 2.7% 0.2% 

32 FQI - Total Floristic Quality Index  2.7% 0.2% 

33 Geochemistry - Acid Balance 2.7% 0.2% 

34 Geochemistry - Acid Rock Drainage 2.7% 0.2% 

35 Geochemistry - Sulphidisation 2.7% 0.2% 

36 Geology - Types 10.8% 0.8% 

37 Geomorphology - Aspect 8.1% 0.6% 

38 Geomorphology - Relief 5.4% 0.4% 

39 Geomorphology - Slope 10.8% 0.8% 

40 Geomorphology - Stability 13.5% 1.0% 

41 Geomorphology - Terrain model  2.7% 0.2% 

42 Geotechnical - Compaction 2.7% 0.2% 

43 Geotechnical - Electric Conductivity 2.7% 0.2% 

44 Geotechnical - Stability 2.7% 0.2% 

45 Geotechnical - Thermal resistance 2.7% 0.2% 

46 Herpetofauna - Diversity 5.4% 0.4% 

47 Herpetofauna - Habitat Determination 2.7% 0.2% 

48 Hydrology - Ground Water 2.7% 0.2% 

49 Hydrology - Surface Water 5.4% 0.4% 

50 Invertebrates -  Species Abundance 5.4% 0.4% 

51 Invertebrates - Ant and Termite activity 5.4% 0.4% 

52 Invertebrates - Spider Diversity 2.7% 0.2% 

53 Invertebrates - Spider Habitat Determination 2.7% 0.2% 

54 LFA - Infiltration  16.2% 1.2% 

55 LFA - Interpatch Length 16.2% 1.2% 

56 LFA - Landscape Organisation Index 18.9% 1.4% 

57 LFA - Number of Patches/10m 18.9% 1.4% 

58 LFA - Nutrient Cycling 18.9% 1.4% 

59 LFA - Patch Area Index 18.9% 1.4% 

60 LFA - Patch Distribution 16.2% 1.2% 

61 LFA - Stability 18.9% 1.4% 

62 LFA - Total Patch Area 18.9% 1.4% 

63 LFA - Zone Distribution 16.2% 1.2% 

64 Litter-  Accumulation 2.7% 0.2% 

65 Litter - Carbon Concentration 2.7% 0.2% 

66 Litter - Cover 10.8% 0.8% 

67 Litter - Fauna 2.7% 0.2% 

68 Litter - Mass 2.7% 0.2% 

69 Metallurgical treatment 2.7% 0.2% 

70 Soil - Active Acidity 2.7% 0.2% 

71 Soil - Clay Tipification 5.4% 0.4% 

72 Soil - Dioxines 2.7% 0.2% 

73 Soil - Exchangeable Trace elements (Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn) 29.7% 2.2% 

74 Soil - Infiltration rate 13.5% 1.0% 

75 Soil - Invertebrates 5.4% 0.4% 

76 Soil - Lime requirement 2.7% 0.2% 

77 Soil - Microbes 5.4% 0.4% 

78 Soil - Mineralogy 13.5% 1.0% 

79 Soil - Moisture content 8.1% 0.6% 

80 Soil - Nett Acid Potential (NAP) 2.7% 0.2% 

81 Soil - Particle Density 2.7% 0.2% 

82 Soil - Percentage Moisture 8.1% 0.6% 

83 Soil - Permeability 8.1% 0.6% 

84 Soil - Plant Available Water 8.1% 0.6% 
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85 Soil - Potential Acidity 2.7% 0.2% 

86 Soil - Salinity 8.1% 0.6% 

87 Soil - Soil Density 2.7% 0.2% 

88 Soil - Structure Classes 16.2% 1.2% 

89 Soil - Toxic Materials 2.7% 0.2% 

90 Soil - Water retention time 2.7% 0.2% 

91 Soil amelioration norms 2.7% 0.2% 

92 Soil chemistry - C:N Ratio 8.1% 0.6% 

93 Soil chemistry - Calcium 32.4% 2.4% 

94 Soil chemistry - Cations 32.4% 2.4% 

95 Soil chemistry - Electric Conductivity 32.4% 2.4% 

96 Soil chemistry - Magnesium 32.4% 2.4% 

97 Soil chemistry - Nitrate-Nitrogen 32.4% 2.4% 

98 Soil chemistry - Nitrogen 32.4% 2.4% 

99 Soil chemistry - Organic Carbon 32.4% 2.4% 

100 Soil chemistry - pH 32.4% 2.4% 

101 Soil chemistry - Phosphorus 32.4% 2.4% 

102 Soil chemistry - Potassium 32.4% 2.4% 

103 Soil chemistry - Sodium 32.4% 2.4% 

104 Soil Cover type  5.4% 0.4% 

105 Soil Enzymes - Acid Phosphates Activity 5.4% 0.4% 

106 Soil Enzymes - Alkaline Phosphatase Activity 5.4% 0.4% 

107 Soil Enzymes - B-Glycosidase Activity 8.1% 0.6% 

108 Soil Enzymes - Dehydrogenase Activity 8.1% 0.6% 

109 Soil Enzymes - Urease Activity 8.1% 0.6% 

110 Topography - Aspect 8.1% 0.6% 

111 Topography - Height above sea-level 5.4% 0.4% 

112 Topography - Micro Typography 2.7% 0.2% 

113 Topography - Slope 8.1% 0.6% 

114 Vegetation - Age structure 5.4% 0.4% 

115 Vegetation - Alien Species 8.1% 0.6% 

116 Vegetation - Climax Vegetation Cover 2.7% 0.2% 

117 Vegetation - Crop Yield 2.7% 0.2% 

118 Vegetation - Deciduousness 2.7% 0.2% 

119 Vegetation - Grazing Capacity 8.1% 0.6% 

120 Vegetation - Growth rate 2.7% 0.2% 

121 Vegetation - Height 2.7% 0.2% 

122 Vegetation - Species Phenology 8.1% 0.6% 

123 Vegetation - Time to Maturity 2.7% 0.2% 

124 Vegetation - Woody Species Density 2.7% 0.2% 

125 Vegetation Abundance 10.8% 0.8% 

126 Vegetation Biomass 8.1% 0.6% 

127 Vegetation Communities 2.7% 0.2% 

128 Vegetation Cover 35.1% 2.6% 

129 Vegetation Density 10.8% 0.8% 

130 Vegetation Distribution 5.4% 0.4% 

131 Vegetation Diversity 37.8% 2.8% 

132 Vegetation Dominance 24.3% 1.8% 

133 Vegetation Persistence 5.4% 0.4% 

134 Vegetation Recruitment  5.4% 0.4% 

135 Vegetation Reproduction  10.8% 0.8% 

136 Vegetation Species Composition 13.5% 1.0% 

137 Vegetation Species Richness 13.5% 1.0% 

138 Vegetation Growth Form Structure 5.4% 0.4% 

139 Vertebrate (Faunal) Colonisation 5.4% 0.4% 

140 Water - Ground water quality 5.4% 0.4% 
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From the investigation of the studies, it is apparent that all possible parameters should be 

considered according to its applicability to SIOM specifically as each situation is unique and 

that South African case studies should not be the driver in selecting parameters.  

 

Once again, the lessons learnt from evaluating the best practice guidelines concerning scale 

and intensity of monitoring must also be considered here.  

 

The studies further indicate that dissimilarity between rehabilitated areas and analogue sites 

under environmental stress becomes distinctive in unstable arid environments and whatever 

the parameter criteria is, the confidence that it can be met should also be estimated as part 

of the monitoring / comparison process. 
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The following parameters and motivation for selection is presented for this study. 

1. All of the most applied parameters are applied and these are seen as efficient 

measures that can indeed be universally applied: 

 Vegetation Cover 

 Vegetation Diversity 

 Soil chemistry 

 Soil nutrient status 

 Landscape Functional Assessment indices 

 Soil microbes 

 Soil structure 

 Soil texture 

 
2. In addition to the above, the following parameters are added, with motivation 

according to findings of this research, for the addition listed: 

 Plant Available water (can effectively be extracted from existing data and is a 

key driver of success in arid areas) 

 Vegetation persistence (persistence and recovery after drought is important in 

this arid system) 

 Vegetation reproduction (this is seen in association with persistence and 

important to indicate vegetation health and a motion towards self-regulation) 

 Vegetation Recruitment (this is seen in association with persistence and 

reproduction to indicate actual establishment and survival potential of new 

sapling in the system ) 

 Vegetation Dominance (this can effectively be extracted from exiting data and 

indicate excessive homogeneity that could result in instantaneous 

senescence of a whole area as in the case of Cenchris cilliaris stands)  

 Topography - height, slope, aspect (comparing outcrop habitats to see 

possible similarities or dissimilarities between waste dumps and analogue 

sites) 
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4 Methods and approach 

4.1 Selection of possible comparative sites 

 

Vegetation type, or veld type, is a unit of vegetation whose range of variation is small 

enough to permit the whole of it to have the same farming potentialities (Acocks, 1988).  

According to Mucina and Rutherford, 2006, vegetation units are seen as a spatial and verbal 

models consisting of scale-independent flexibility that allow inclusion of information on fine-

scaled mosaics. 

 

A habitat is seen as the specific natural environmental or ecological area inhabited by 

organisms. A habitat is made up of physical factors such as soil, moisture, range of 

temperature, availability of light, biotic factors such as the availability of food and the 

presence of predators (Bothma & du Toit, 2010). 

 

Vegetation type and habitat type is used as the main categories of unit description for this 

study (as appose to, but not excluding elements of soils, micro-climate or species 

distribution).  

 

The vegetation types are not homogenous and on a more defined scale, specific habitats 

occur within each of these vegetation types.  Both these levels of description were included 

in selecting comparative analogue sites. 

 

The areas selected for this study are referred to as sites throughout the report. Where such 

sites are deemed appropriate to function as an analogue site, it is referred to as an analogue 

site. Within each site data collection areas (transects, diversity grids, gradient transects, 

sample points) are demarcated within a representative 20 meter by 50 meter plot. 

 

Sites were selected with consideration of the following understanding of the baseline 

environment:   

1. Geographical proportionate distribution of the vegetation types across SIOM. Kathu 

Bushveld represents more than 50% of the mining area with the other vegetation 

types represented much less.  Each vegetation type has two sites, except for Kathu 

Busveld vegetation type that has six sites.  
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Figure 4-1 Representation of number of sites per vegetation type 
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Figure 4-2: Site distribution across the different vegetation types 
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2. All habitat types surrounding the mine should be included. Not only to be 

representative, but also to indicate similarities in constituents that may be important 

to understand underlying correlations between soil and vegetation dynamics.  A total 

of thirty habitat sites were selected:  

 Ten Grasslands habitat types (representing different vegetation types) 

 Six Thicket habitat types (Dense shrub vegetation habitats dominated by 

Senegalia melifera, Targonanthus camphoratus, or a combination of both 

 Six River habitat types situated along the Gamagara dry riverbed 

 Six Vachellia erioloba forest habitat types (Open tree savannah dominated by 

Vachellia erioloba) 

 Two mountain / outcrop habitat types orientated to the same aspect as 

concurrent rehabilitation on waste rock dumps at SIOM 

 

 

Figure 4-3: Distribution of Site selection per habitat type 

 

3. As far as possible, the sites were selected to provide a representative spatial 

distribution of plots around SIOM (direction from the mine as well as distance from 

the mine). 

33%

20%

20%

20%

7%

Percentage Representation of Sites per Habitat Type

Grassland habitats

Forest Habitat

Thicket

River Habitat

Mountain Habitat
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Figure 4-4: Site distribution of sites in relation to SIOM Open Cast Pit and Waste Rock 

Dumps 
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4. The site must be a representative example of the habitat type without other 

secondary impacts as far as possible. This was not always easy to find in-field and 

affected the distribution of the sites.  Initial desktop positioning of the sites had to be 

adapted numerous times to ensure this criterion was met. A full photo catalogue is 

presented in Appendix B of this report that indicates the unique features of each site. 

 

5. As far as possible, the sites had to be on Sishen land holding to allow management, 

control of land use and long term comparative monitoring of the sites. All of the sites 

except for the one river site are located on SIOM land holding. 

 

6. Ease of access was important, if the site was difficult to access, this may hamper 

long term monitoring efforts. Most of the sites could be reached within 500 meters of 

walking distance from a single track dirt road. 

 

Applying the above considerations, three desktop iterations of possible locations were 

presented to SIOM environmental management and two in-field evaluations of possible sites 

were conducted in conduction with Mr. Simon Todd to present the final location and 

selection of 30 possible comparative sites.  

 

Table 4-1 Research Sites Selection 

# Farm Name 
Plot 
Number 

Area Description Vegetation Type Habitat Type 

1 Bishopswood 476 CT05 Bishopswood Kathu Bushveld Forest Habitat 

2 Bredenkamp 567 ROT01 
Bredenkamp 
benchmark 

Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Grassland 
habitat 

3 Bredenkamp 567 CT06 North - Bredenkamp 
Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Forest Habitat 

4 Bredenkamp 567 BE01 
Bredenkamp SH 
treated 

Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Thicket Habitat 

5 Bredenkamp 567 BE02 
Bredenkamp SH 
untreated 

Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Thicket Habitat 

6 Brooks 568 ROT02 Brooks benchmark 
Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Grassland 
habitat 

7 Brooks 568 CT07 Brooks farm 
Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

Forest Habitat 

8 Demaneng 546 RKT02 Demaneng Kuruman Thornveld 
Grassland 
habitat 

9 Dundrum 475 RV06 Deben River Kathu Bushveld River Habitat 

10 Fritz 540 RKB03 Fritz Kathu Bushveld 
Grassland 
habitat 

11 Fritz 540 RV01 Fritz House River 
Olifantshoek Plains 
Thornveld 

River Habitat 

12 Fritz 540 RV02 Part of Fritz – Kathu Bushveld River Habitat 
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Denaga 

13 Fritz 540 BE03 Fritz SH/VB treated Kathu Bushveld Thicket Habitat 

14 
Kalahari Golf en 
Jag Landgoed 775 
/ RE775 

RKB01 Equestrian club Kathu Bushveld 
Grassland 
habitat 

15 Kathu Farm 465 CT02 Kathu Farm Kathu Bushveld Forest Habitat 

16 Lyleveld 545 RKT01 Above N14 Bridge Kuruman Thornveld 
Grassland 
habitat 

17 Lyleveld 545 CT03 
Lyleveld, burned 
2011 

Kuruman Thornveld Forest Habitat 

18 Lyleveld 545 CT08  Main bridge river Kuruman Thornveld Forest Habitat 

19 Lyleveld 545 RV03 Bridge river plot Kuruman Thornveld River Habitat 

20 Mokaneng 540 RV04 
Mokaneng Farm 
River at Cattle kraal 

Kuruman Thornveld River Habitat 

21 
Mokaneng Restant 
540 

OC01 Mooihoek 
Kuruman Mountain 
Bushveld 

Mountain Habitat 

22 
Mokaneng Restant 
540 

OC02 Mooihoek 
Kuruman Mountain 
Bushveld 

Mountain Habitat 

23 
Sishen Restant of 
Farm 461 

RKB06 Plotte Eastern Kathu Bushveld 
Grassland 
habitat 

24 Sekgame 461 RKB02 Discard Dump 
Kathu Bushveld Grassland 

habitat 

25 Sekgame 461 RKB05 Lyleveld   
Kathu Bushveld Grassland 

habitat 

26 Sekgame 461 BE05 Lyleveld VB treated Kathu Bushveld Thicket Habitat 

27 Sekgame 461 BE06 
Lyleveld VB 
untreated 

Kathu Bushveld 
Thicket Habitat 

28 Sishen 543 RKB04 
Close to topsoil 
stockpile 

Kathu Bushveld Grassland 
habitat 

29 Sishen 543 RV05 
Centre of sinkhole 
zone 

Kathu Bushveld 
River Habitat 

30 Woon 469 BE04 
Fritz SH/VB 
untreated 

Kathu Bushveld 
Thicket Habitat 
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4.2 Selection of monitoring methods 

Standardized monitoring methods were selected for soil, fauna and flora, landscape function 

and habitat complexity.  Invertebrate monitoring used a combination of standard monitoring 

techniques with adaptations specifically applicable to the monitoring sites.  

 

Table 4-2: Monitoring types and methods 

Monitoring Type Monitoring Method 
Number of 

samples 
Sample type 

Soil Monitoring 
Soil Structure class and chemical 

analysis  
5 Samples per plot 

Landscape Function  Landscape Functional Analysis  3 
Grad sects per 

plot 

Habitat Complexity PCQ Plant Monitoring 3 Transects per plot 

Vegetation Cover Line Intercept Method 4 Line Transects 

Vegetation Diversity  Whitaker Abundance curve plots 9 Grids per plot 

Fauna Presence 

Small Mammal Surveys  50 
Trap nights per 

plot 

Mammal Camera Trapping 360 Hours per plot 

Invertebrate 

Monitoring 

  

  

Trapping  40 
Pitfall traps per 

plot 

Timed Transect Searches 20 Transects per plot 

Net sweeping 20 Transects per plot 

    
Monitoring was conducted after the previous rain season while grasses are in seed.  

Monitoring types were also grouped together so that comparative data is reliable. Each 

monitoring method is discussed below. 
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4.2.1 Line intercept monitoring method 

The Line Intercept Method was chosen for its practicality, rapid and objective data collection 

technique and its suitability in grass dominated vegetation types. It is also easy to repeat by 

Sishen Mine personnel in the future. 

The method was developed for the Karoo region by the Department of Agriculture and is 

applied extensively for agricultural and conservation purposes in the Northern Cape 

Province (Vhalinavho, 2009).  This method also allows comparison between different sites 

on one mine or different mines operating in the same biome. 

The line intercept method is a linear measurement of all plants intercepted by a vertical 

plane marked with two (2) meter nodes running through a sampling rope of 50 meters long. 

 

Monitoring steps 

The following steps were followed during data collection.  

1. A minimum of 100 points is recorded per plot.   The plot is divided in a grid pattern or 

representative portions to ensure the minimum number of points are recorded for 

each sample area. 

2. Sampling line starting points are selected and recorded by means of a handheld 

Global Positioning System (GPS). 

3. Sampling points are presented by means of a walked transect sampling at two (2) 

meter step intervals. Strikes and misses are recorded at each interval up to 100 

points. At each point where vegetation is recorded, the width of the vegetation (crown 

cover) and basal cover is measured. 

 

Data collected 

Considering that Line intercept method is used primarily to assess changes in plant species 

cover for a macro plot, primary data collected include: Crown Cover and Basal Cover. 

 
In addition to the primary data, additional data is collected to supply specific biophysical 

supporting information 

 

Specific Biophysical Measure Supporting information 

Species Identification of different species and species/cover ratio 

Vegetation structure Identification of different vegetation type growth forms 
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Vegetation condition Determining broad health and reproduction state of the specimen 

Vegetation age Determining the phase of development of the specimen 

Vegetation Performance Determining vegetation recruitment, seed production and sprout condition 

Ecological Interactions Recording any evidence of invertebrate or fauna interactions  

Soil Condition Identification of pollution, erosion and organic condition of the soil 

Soil Form Identification of soil type (broad category) and soil particle size 

 

4.2.2 Whitaker plot diversity monitoring method 

The Whittaker plot is a chart used by ecologists to display relative species abundance, a 

component of biodiversity. It can also be used to visualise species richness and species 

evenness. It overcomes the shortcomings of biodiversity indices that cannot display the 

relative role different variables play in their calculation (Peck, 2010). 

 

Data is normally presented by means of a 2D chart with relative abundance on the Y-axis 

and the abundance rank on the X-axis. 

X-axis: The abundance rank. The most abundant species is given rank 1; the second most 

abundant is 2 and so on. 

Y-axis: The relative abundance. Usually measured on a log scale, this is a measure of 

species abundance (e.g., the number of individuals) relative to the abundance of other 

species.  

 

Monitoring steps 

Diversity monitoring takes place using nine (9) diversity grids of different of increasing sizes 

across the plot. Six 1m² grids are placed along the two 50 meter boundary lines, three along 

each side. Two 100 m² grids are placed at the two short boundary lines without overlapping 

on the initial six 1m² grids. The final grid is the whole plot of 1000m². 

 

Data collected 

Data collected for each grid includes Plant Species and the species crown cover as a 

percentage of the grid using experienced visual perception.  
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4.2.3 Landscape Functional Assessment 

The LFA method, as developed by Tongway and Hindley (2004), assesses landscape 

degradation and its associated activity patterns of recovery. It applies trajectory analysis 

(Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004) using ecological 

indicators as performance measure to addresses function and attempts to place a specific 

site on a theoretical continuum ranging from fully functional (“healthy”) to totally dysfunctional 

(“unhealthy”) system (Tongway & Ludwig, 2006).  

 

The Landscape Functional Assessment (LFA) technique consists of a conceptual 

framework, field data acquisition, data reduction and tabulation, and an interpretational 

framework (Tongway et al, 2004).  

 

Ludwig and Tongway (1997) proposed the conceptual trigger-transfer-reserve-pulse (TTRP) 

framework representing a sequence of landscape processes that operate to maintain the 

biogeochemical functioning of a given landscape (Tongway, 2005).  

 

 

Figure 4-5: LFA Framework indicating the Trigger Transfer, Reserve, Pulse processes 

and events for landscape function 
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The process commences with a trigger event such as rainfall, whereby runoff is transferred 

across the landscape (1). While some resources are lost to the landscape (3), others are 

captured into the “natural capital” of the landscape‟s reserve (1). A pulse of plant germination 

and growth follows, depending on whether sufficient resources were captured beforehand 

(2). Plant growth may in turn be lost by events such as fire, herbivory and harvesting (4). The 

remainder is recycled back to the reserve in various forms such as seed pool replenishment 

or organic matter (5). Growth can however also feed back into the transfer process, 

modifying it through physical means (6) (Tongway D. a., 2004).  

 

The LFA technique can be enhances to include vegetation structure and composition data 

and is then called Ecosystem Function Analysis (EFA).  

 

Monitoring steps 

 The LFA monitoring is conducted by using 20 meters long LFA gradient transects 

along the 50 meter plot boundary along the upper area of the slope gradient. The 

three gradient transects are placed at points 0 meters, 25 meters, 50 meters. 

 Monitoring takes place in three phases along each gradient transect: 

 Description of the geographic location of the study site: unchanging descriptive 

character, including the capturing of the GPS coordinates of each gradsect and a 

transect line photograph taken down slope and upslope. 

 Characterisation of the landscape organisation (LO), capturing patches and inter 

patches within gradsects (gradient orientated transects); and 

 A soil surface assessment (SSA) conducted for each patch and inter patch identified 

in step 2 of the assessment: faster changing variables designed to examine the 

biological “quality” of the patches and inter patches identified in step (ii).  

 

Data collection 

The primary data include the recording of patches and inter patches with area (width) of 

each patch as well as eleven field indicators captures for each patch/inter patch type: 

 

Table 4-3 List of biological and physical process indices used during soil surface 

assessments 

# Indicator Objective 

1 Rain splash protection  
Assess how surface cover and perennial vegetation ameliorate effects of 
raindrops 
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2 
Perennial Vegetation 
Cover 

Estimate basal cover of perennial grasses and canopy cover of trees / 
shrubs 

3 Litter  Assess the amount, origin and degree of decomposing plant litter 

4 Cryptogam Cover 
Assess the cover of cryptograms (algae, fungi, etc.) visible on soil 
surface 

5 Crust Brokenness 
Assess extent to which crust is broken, leaving loose, erodible soil 
material 

6 
Soil Erosion Type and 
Severity 

Assess the type and severity of recent/current soil erosion 

7 Deposited Materials Assess the nature and amount of alluvium transported and deposited 

8 Soil Surface Roughness 
Assess surface roughness for ability to retain and capture mobile 
resources 

9 Surface Nature 
Assess ease with which soil is mechanically disturbed for erodible 
material 

10 Slake Test Assess stability of natural soil fragments to rapid wetting 

11 Soil Texture Classify the texture of surface soil, and relate this to permeability 
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Figure 4-6: Graphic display of site, landscape organisation sheet and soil surface 

assessment data sheets populated from one gradient transect 

 

This data is then converted by the use of the Csiro excel automated data sheets to produce 

the three indices (stability, nutrient cycling, infiltration) form the below combination of data. 

 

Gradient 
Transect 01 for 
Rehab 01 -
interpretation

Page 24

Soil Surface Assessment

Location:- Rehab 18 Degree Trails Transect:- Transect 1

Zone:- Bare soil

Features Max score Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep 5

Soil Cover 5 3 1 3 1

Per. basal / canopy cover 4 1 1 2 1

Litter cover, orig & incorp. 10 1 2tn 1 2tn

Cryptogam cover 4 2 4 2 4

Crust broken-ness 4 3 3 4 3

Erosion type & severity 4 4 3 4 3

Deposited materials 4 3 4 4 3

Soil surface roughness 5 2 2 1 2

Surface resist. to disturb. 5 4 4 3 3

Slake test 4 4 4 4 4

Texture 4 2 2 2 2

Soil Surface Assessment

Location:- Rehab 18 Degree Trails Transect:- Transect 1

Zone:- Grass patch

Features Max score Rep1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep 5

Soil Cover 5 5 5 5 5 5

Per. basal / canopy cover 4 4 4 4 4 4

Litter cover, orig & incorp. 10 5LN 1 3LN 5LN 3LN

Cryptogam cover 4 0 1 0 1 1

Crust broken-ness 4 0 1 0 1 1

Erosion type & severity 4 4 4 4 4 4

Deposited materials 4 4 4 4 3 4

Soil surface roughness 5 1 2 3 3 3

Surface resist. to disturb. 5 1 3 4 3 3

Slake test 4 0 4 0 4 4

Texture 4 2 2 2 2 2

Soil Surface Assessment

Location:- Rehab 18 Degree Trails Transect:- Transect 1

Zone:- Litter patch

Features Max score Rep1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep 5

Soil Cover 5 5 5 5 0 0

Per. basal / canopy cover 4 2 2 2 0 0

Litter cover, orig & incorp. 10 6LS 5LS 6LN 0 0

Cryptogam cover 4 0 0 0 0 0

Crust broken-ness 4 0 0 0 0 0

Erosion type & severity 4 4 2 4 0 0

Deposited materials 4 4 3 3 0 0

Soil surface roughness 5 3 4 3 0 0

Surface resist. to disturb. 5 3 4 4 0 0

Slake test 4 0 0 0 0 0

Texture 4 2 2 2 0 0

Soil Surface Assessment

Location:- Rehab 18 Degree Trails Transect:- Transect 1

Zone:- Gravel rock interpatch

Features Max score Rep1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4 Rep 5

Soil Cover 5 4 4 4 5 5

Per. basal / canopy cover 4 1 1 2 1 2

Litter cover, orig & incorp. 10 2LN 1 2LN 1 2LN

Cryptogam cover 4 1 2 0 1 1

Crust broken-ness 4 1 1 0 1 1

Erosion type & severity 4 3 2 2 3 2

Deposited materials 4 4 4 4 4 4

Soil surface roughness 5 3 3 3 3 4

Surface resist. to disturb. 5 1 3 4 1 3

Slake test 4 4 4 0 4 4

Texture 4 2 2 2 2 2

Distance 

(m)

Patch 

width (cm)

Patch/ 

Interpatch 

Identity

0

0.51 GRI

0.6 5 GP

1.88 GRI

2 9 LP

2.55 GRI

2.62 34 GP

4.5 GRI

4.48 15 GP

4.5 GRI

4.59 17 GP

4.65 BS

5.77 GRI

5.99 25 GP

6.78 GRI

6.83 15 GP

8.5 GRI

8.45 23 GP

9 GRI

9.22 BS

11.52 GRI

12 18 GP

12.15 GRI

12.2 32 GP

12.88 BS

13.82 GRI

14 38 GP

14.74 GRI

14.98 50 GP

15.59 GRI

15.65 37 GP

16 BS

16.15 26 GP

16.6 GRI

16.92 60 GP

17.39 GRI

18 111 LP

18.91 BS

19.19 43 LP

21.85 GRI
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Figure 4-7: Extraction of data sets to produce landscape function indices 

 

4.2.4 Soil monitoring methods 

Basic soil sampling protocols were applied that include observation, collection and analysis.  

General observations were made regarding soil texture, structure, soil depth and slope of the 

area. 

 

Monitoring Steps 

Soil samples of each site are collected by five (5) representative samples collected from the 

centre and the four corners of the monitoring plot. Soil samples are collected by extracting 

the first 10 cm of soil for one hand spade of approximately 10 cm wide. The soil is bagged in 

a 500gram soil bag (100 grams per point). The bag is dated and marked. This soil sample is 

then a composite sample representing of five points mixed as average soil presentation of 

the site.  

Soil samples are then couriered for chemical analysis by an independent and accredited 

laboratory.  

 

Data collected 
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The following analysis was performed for each soil sample:  

 

Table 4-4: Standard chemical data extracted from each soil sample 

pH(KCl) 

EC 
P(Bray 
1) 

K Ca Mg Na NO3-N 

mS 
m-1 

mg kg-1 
cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-

1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-

1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-1 

mg kg-1 

 

 

Table 4-5: Basic geo chemical data extracted from each soil sample 

0.1 N HCL Extract 

Zn Cu Mn Fe 

mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 

 

 

Table 4-6: Soil structure class data extracted from each soil sample 

Particle size analysis 

> 4mm 2-4mm 
Very 
coarse 

Coarse Medium Fine Very Fine Silt Clay 

% % Sand % Sand % Sand % Sand % Sand % % % 

 

The above data was further used to calculate the following ratios: 

 

Table 4-7: Soil ratio data extracted from each soil sample 

Plant 
Available 
Water 

Ca: Mg Mg: K 
Ca + Mg: 
K 

K% Ca% Mg%  Na% 
Org-C 
% 

 

 

In addition to the above, soil surface assessment results are captured across the monitoring 

plot according to Landscape Functional Analysis methods and data collection (Tongway D. 

a., 2004). Two infield soil tests were done for each monitoring plot to determine the soil 

texture and soil slake qualities.  

A representative soil crust sample was collected with a chisel or knife blade, breaking the 

fragment with the fingers to the appropriate size. The crusted material is then placed in a 
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steady state container with distilled water and fragmentation of the crust monitored for the 

first 30 seconds to provide a stability index for the soil. 

Thereafter a sample of soil from a depth of 0-5 cm is taken that will comfortably fit into the 

palm of the hand. Moisture is applied and a basic pedologists' moist bolus test is performed 

and a simplified 4 point scale used to categorise the soils (Tongway et al, 2004). 

 

.  
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4.2.5 Information data sets from monitoring methods 

The Monitoring results from the above methods accumulated in the following information 

data sets: 

4.2.5.1 Vegetation orientated information 

 Vegetation Cover 

 Vegetation Diversity 

 Vegetation Production 

 Vegetation Structure 

4.2.5.2 Landscape function orientated information 

The eleven indicators of the SSA are grouped into three indices that best describe the 

functioning of a landscape as a biophysical system, namely  

 Stability,  

 Infiltration, and  

 Nutrient Cycling. 

4.2.5.3 Soil orientated information 

 Plant Water Availability  - a function of soil texture  

 

4.3 Plot design 

A monitoring plot was located in each site to demarcate where long term data recording and 

capturing should take place.  

The monitoring plot size and shape is selected to provide the widest possible interaction of 

different monitoring methods and to allow for statistically defensible monitoring of biotic and 

abiotic aspects.  

The plot is a rectangle of 50 meters x 20 meters. 

 

The plot design has been adapted three times with the final design presented below.  Within 

the plot, specific adaptations are made for all the monitoring methods: 

 LFA – The 50 meter plot boundary along the upper area of the slope gradient is used to 

complete the LFA gradient transects. The three gradient transects are placed at points 0 

meters, 25 meters, 50 meters 

 

 Sampling points of the Line Intercept Technique are selected across 4 lines starting on 

the short end (from flagpole along the 20 meter plot boundary, placed at point 0, 6.5, 
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13.5 and 20) with 2 meter intercept point intervals. A minimum of 100 points will then be 

recorded in each plot.     

 

 Diversity monitoring takes place using 9 diversity grids of different sizes across the plot. 

Six 1m² grids are placed along the two 50 meter boundary lines. Two 100 m² grids are 

placed at the two short boundary lines without overlapping on the initial six 1m² grids. 

The final grid is the whole plot of 1000m². 

 

 Five soil samples are taken, 10cm deep, one at each corner and one in the middle of the 

plot.         

 

 Small mammal surveys took place by putting out two transects across the plot, starting 

before and ending after the plot. The trap placements were every 5 meters with a total of 

50 traps placed. 

 

 Mammal camera traps are set out as close as possible to the plot with the aim to obtain 

the most possible recordings of animal activity. 

 

 

Figure 4-8: Plot Design 
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4.4 Data analysis 

Data analysis is described according to assumptions and limitations of this study, data 

processing as well as unique features of the different types of data analysed.  

4.4.1 Data assumptions and limitations  

Monitoring sites, transect lines and grids were purposefully selected to provide the best 

possible results per plot and no random sampling conducted.  

Plot size and number of sampling points were selected to be statistically defensible.  

Vegetation data collection in terms of line intercept and diversity grid data was not collected 

at exactly the same time as the Landscape Functional Analysis data. It is not foreseen that 

this will have major impact in results, but follow-up monitoring results may differ from the 

initial results where all three data sets are collected simultaneously. 

 

Limitations of the LFA works are that the Mokaneng River plot could not be assessed in 

terms of LFA because of lack of access.  The Deben river plot is a new plot in addition to the 

original data set and replaced the Mokaneng River plot.  

Further limitations are that LFA methodologies are written with emphasis on hill slope and 

patch areas instead of level bare soil and patches. This may affect the appropriateness of 

using the LFA methodologies and must be scrutinised.  

 

The LFA data were collected in different sessions by four different observers of variable 

experience with the techniques.  Even following the required methodology and techniques 

rigorously may still result in slight subjectivity in the results. The standard deviation of all the 

data is however available and indicates relative consistency in data collection.   

The supporting vegetation data consist of line intercept and diversity curve data and not 

point centre quadrant data.  

 

No previous LFA studies have been conducted on Sishen Mine and no comparative data is 

available to incorporate. 

 Analyses are reviewed by comparing LFA studies elsewhere; the LFA assessment tools and 

guidance from A. Haagner in this regard. 

 

4.4.2 Data processing approach 

Data processing after data collection was completed by transferring field data sheets to 

excel data sheets. The data from these basic data sheets were then transferred for analysis 

by other tools as described below.  
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4.4.3 Soil data analysis 

Soil data analysis is achieved by calculating Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient similarity index 

values for different soil parameters to indicate similarities of different plots. Where plots are 

very similar, it can be assumed that any of the plots can be used as benchmark. Where sites 

are distinct, evaluation against soil industry target values is used to guide the selection of 

best sites.  Soil data was further integrated into Principle Component Analysis ordination.  

 

4.4.4 Landscape data analysis  

Data analysis is primarily the analysis of the results detailed for each plot above into the 

different habitat types to better understand each habitat type and possible management 

implications.  

Firstly, the ordering of index values for the Landscape Organisation and Patch Areas are 

looked at to understand the landscape organisation of each habitat type.  

Further assessment of LFA zones are also looked at to determine most important abiotic and 

biotic features of each habitat.  

 

The data analysis approach applies the LFA basic software of combining certain elements of 

the soil surface assessment to determine the key aspects of landscape functioning namely 

stability, infiltration and nutrient cycling.  

 

Data presented in this report is presented in tabular and graphic form indicating the above 

results as a percentage of the maximum. It is important to understand that index values do 

not absolutely indicate the functional state: these depend on the biome type e.g. a nutrient 

cycling index of 25 may represent highly functional grassland, but dysfunctional forest. 

 

Analysis is grouped according to the different habitat types with contrasts highlighted within 

the habitat type. Thereafter summative data is compared across all the plots evaluated. It is 

found that there is limited value in grouping data to vegetation type level as habitat 

characteristics are unique and override the general and gross scale of the vegetation type 

within which the different habitats occur. 

 

Considering the percentage nature of the converted data that allows for numerous 

calculations, all graphs are presented on a 100% scale to facilitate easy interpretation, 

except where percentages are less than 10. 

LFA data is further investigated by means of Principle Component Analysis and 

Multidimensional Non-metrical Scaling Ordinations.  
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4.4.5 Flora data analysis  

The Shannon-Wiener Diversity index was used to calculate the diversity of each plot using 

the ComEcoPac software. This diversity index is a quantitative measure that reflects how 

many different species there are in a dataset, and simultaneously takes into account how 

evenly the basic entities (such as individuals) are distributed among those types. The value 

of a diversity index increases both when the number of types increases and when evenness 

increases. For a given number of types, the value of a diversity index is maximized when all 

types are equally abundant (Kent, 2012) Shannon-Wiener index is bound between 1.5and 

3.5 with exeptional scores at 4.5. 

 

The similarity between the plots was calculated by Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient using 

the ComEcoPac software.  It shows the relationship between plots on the basis of similar 

species/ vegetation cover or soil characteristics.  This tool is used to quantify the 

compositional dissimilarity between two different sites, based on counts at each site.  

 

The Bray–Curtis dissimilarity is bound between 0 and 1, where 0 means the two sites have 

the same composition (that is they share all the same species), and 1 means the two sites 

do not share any species. (Kent, 2012) 

4.4.6 Multivariate data analysis 

The main program used for statistical analysis is PC-ORD, Multivariate Analysis of 

Ecological Data - Version 6.19. 

Numerous statistical analyses were conducted and are presented for each scenario 

individually in the results of this study. Each scenario where PC-Ord was used to perform 

statistical analysis the procedure to obtain the specific results is declared Appendix D of this 

study. The main procedures applied are listed below.  

 

 Analysis of variance 

 Data summaries for error evaluation 

 Data transfer and reduction by means of logarithmic scaling where required 

 Dendrogram clustering  

 Outlier analysis 

 Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient was used to test the similarity of different data sets.  

 Shannon Weiner diversity index was used to indicate diversity  

 Species Dominance Determination 
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 Non-metrical multidimensional scaling (NMS) 

 Principle Component Analysis (PCA) 
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5 Results and Discussion 

The evaluation of the three aspects namely soils, vegetation and landscape features of 30 

sites around the mine is presented to determine individual relationships and characteristics 

that used in presenting possible analogue sites, parameters and criteria for rehabilitation. 

 

Soil characteristics; vegetation diversity and landscape function are each evaluated 

according to its set of parameters and make out the sections of this chapter.  

 

The Soil Characteristics section assesses the role of each soil parameter and the trends 

depicted amongst sites for each parameter. For ease of data management parameters are 

grouped according to soil texture; soil chemistry; exchangeable cations and trace elements.  

After that trends and similarities among sites, the study investigates the results according to 

the pre-determined selection of sites – the evaluation of sites according to vegetation type 

and assessment of sites according to habitat type. 

 

Thereafter the study aims to: 

 Determine the probable rehabilitation design using soil as key driver of ecosystem 

characteristics. 

 

 Compare industry target values with site soil characteristic values. 

 

 Determine correlation between industry soil criteria for vegetation establishment and 

if best possible rehabilitation benchmark sites can be selected according to this 

correlation. 

 

 Determine if high dust values is a possible reason why Waste Rock Dumps does not 

naturally colonise. Determine the dust impact gradient on natural vegetation. 

Vegetation diversity considers vegetation related parameters and then also looks at specific 

set of species to function as possible parameter (which species should be used for 

rehabilitation). The investigation generated numerous research questions and aims further 

to: 

 Determine vegetation cover criteria 

 

 Determine if extent of mapped vegetation types is applicable and how -  if distinctive 

vegetation types occur  or "general description" of area can apply. OR use composite 

design of four. New representative one with reference to all four. 
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 Determine impact of mine zone of influence on selection of analogue sites for 

rehabilitation design 

 

 Determine what is the most suitable species mix for rehabilitation at SIOM 

Landscape Function considers landscape parameters as set out by standard Landscape 

Function Analysis methodologies. These parameters are different from soil or vegetation 

related parameters in the sense that they are indices (indicators of a group of individual 

characteristics). The main set of indices evaluated as parameters include Landscape 

Organisation Indices (Patch Zones and Contributing Elements; Patch Area Index; 

Landscape Organization Index) and Soil Surface Indices ( Stability; Infiltration and Nutrient 

Cycling). 

These parameters are evaluated individually and jointly to understand how the landscape 

function can guide rehabilitation design analogue site selection. Furthermore, it is a priority 

of this study to use this knowledge to:    

 

 Determine the most functional parameter criteria for Sishen Mine using a full 

spectrum of analogue sites 

 

 Determine whether or not habitats or vegetation types are truly distinctive categories 

or if “unique” sets of landscape function communities exist. 

 

 Determine if the rapid LFA field assessment Nutrient Cycling indices can be used as 

true reflection of indicating nutrient status. 

Where parameters are statistically evaluated in multivariate analysis the statistical 

procedures are presented in appendix D of this study. 

5.1 Soil characteristics 

Soil is a foundation resource of any ecosystem providing a growth medium for plants, supply 

of nutrients, habitat for micro-organisms, cycling of resources, carbon storage, moisture 

storage and habitats for fauna (Hanlon, 2012).  In this context, soil can determine what kind 

of ecosystem is functional in an area. 

 

The primary soil properties affecting vegetation growth include soil depth, drainage, 

infiltration rate, pH, water holding capacity, soil aeration, erosion risk, clay content, structure 

and compaction, slope, stratification, salt content, nutrient content and nutrient deficiencies 

or toxicities.  

 

The soil texture and chemical composition is evaluated for 30 sites to see to what degree the 

natural soils fulfil the industry target values (see definitions for this study) according to 
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parameters that would affect vegetation establishment and growth in terms of agricultural 

dry-land indigenous grass production.  

5.1.1 Soil texture 

Soil texture is presented as the particle size distribution extracted for each composite soil 

sample. The terms of reference used to evaluate the soil texture data is the seven categories 

of particle size starting from soil particles greater than 4 mm, 2-4mm, very coarse sand, 

coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand and very fine sand as a percentage of the soil sample 

composition. 

 

The categories starting point separate soils with a particle size greater than 4mm and detail 

the soils less than 4mm into six refined categories. Soils with more than 65% of its particle 

size exceeding 4mm are considered unsuitable for vegetation establishment and growth 

(Bloem, 2013).  

 

From discussions with Mr. P. van Deventer (2015) it should be noted that the 4mm category 

is not definitive in analogue sites and to some degree this was found on site. Subsequent 

soil samples are analysed with a starting particle size of more than 26 mm, 9 mm, 7 mm, 

4.75 mm, > 2mm and < 2mm. 

 

The most coarsely textured soils are encountered on Thicket sites.  RV 03 (River site) also 

indicates high percentage of its soils as very coarse textured. Most of the soil profiles have a 

sandy texture, falling in the following particle size categories, 1) medium sand, 2) fine sand 

and 3) coarse sand texture.  

 

Interesting enough, river sites have clay content as a quarter or fifth of their soil profile.  

Similarly, silt is only really present in the river site profiles. Very coarse profiles were 

expected for the outcrop habitats, but these areas consist of fine soils and very large 

boulders. 65% of the sites can be classed as having medium to very fine sand.  

 

Using the 4 mm particle size as a starting point to determine optimal particle size distribution 

in selecting a preferred analogue site, the results indicate that all sites qualify as possible 

optimal site to use as analogue in terms of soil texture.  
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Table 5-1 Soil texture results for sites indicating particle size distribution 

 

 

The Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient Ordination performed on the soil texture data set is 

depicted below. Where dark green indicate zero (0) coefficient value (the sites have the 

same composition) and white cells indicate one (1) coefficient value (the sites have no 

similarity). 

In terms of vegetation type, Kathu bushveld is the most homogenous vegetation type in 

terms of soil texture. There seem to be strong similarities between the Kathu Bushveld 

vegetation type, Forest and Thicket type. Kuruman Mountain Bushveld vegetation type is 

most unique in terms of soil texture, sharing only similarities with outcrop habitat type.  

Olifantshoek Thornveld vegetation type is the most dissimilar in terms of soil texture. 

Site > 4mm 2-4mm
Very 

coarse
Coarse Medium Fine

Very 

Fine
Silt Clay

% of Total 5% 2% 3% 5% 17% 38% 20% 5% 6%

BE 01 19 3 3 6 23 36 20 7 6 1

BE 02 8 5 5 7 19 41 20 1 5 2

BE 03 35 6 3 2 6 42 38 6 4 0

BE 04 1 1 2 3 16 43 26 6 5 1

BE 05 3 2 2 2 15 46 27 4 5 0

BE 06 0 1 1 5 20 45 23 3 3 0

CT 02 3 11 24 36 20 2 4 0

CT 03 1 6 30 39 17 2 5 2

CT 05 7 17 24 32 15 3 0 1

CT 06 1 4 30 44 17 3 0 0

CT 07 2 10 21 40 12 13 3 1

CT 08 1 2 10 50 22 6 9 2

OC 01 7 2 4 2 3 38 36 12 6 2

OC 02 24 24 5 4 3 40 34 9 5 2

OT 01 11 9 8 7 12 29 17 3 3 3

OT 02 3 7 20 49 17 1 3 1

RKB 01 0 3 33 47 16 1 1 0

RKB 02 1 2 17 50 22 3 5 1

RKB 03 1 7 23 44 22 1 2 1

RKB 04 0 2 32 48 17 1 1 0

RKB 05 11 3 1 3 12 41 22 5 3 0

RKB 06 16 1 0 3 24 39 13 1 1 0

RKT 01 1 2 13 64 13 3 2 0

RKT 02 2 2 13 51 24 3 5 1

RV 01 5 9 15 23 12 10 26 2

RV 02 3 6 11 22 19 11 28 1

RV 03 18 5 7 5 14 33 13 3 4 2

RV 04 3 3 8 43 31 3 8 2

RV 05 2 4 6 27 25 10 26 1

RV06 0 0 1 3 16 38 18 13 10 0

0.1

0.3

Standard 

Deviation

Standard Deviation for data set

Standard Error for data set
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The results indicate strong similarities between forest and thicket habitat sites. River sites 

have some similarities with thicket sites, but are distinct from grassland sites.  

 

Table 5-2 Bray Curtis Similarity Coefficient Diagram for soil textures with boxes 

demarcating habitat types (left) and vegetation types (right) 

 

*BE = Thicket sites CT = CamelThorn forest sites RV = River Sites OC = Outcrop Sites RKB = Reference Kathu Bushveld  
RKT = Reference Kuruman Thornveld  OT = Reference Olifantshoek Thornvelt KMT = Kuruman Mountain Thornveld 

 

5.1.2 Soil chemistry 

Soil chemical results are presented per parameter. Unless otherwise stated, all values are 

presented as mg/kg for elements; as percentage for nutrients and as milli-Siemens per 

meter (mS/m) for electric conductivity. 

  

B
BE 
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BE 
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BE 
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BE 
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BE 

06

CT 
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CT 
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CT 

05

CT 
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CT 

07

CT 

08

RV 

01

RV 
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RV 

03

RV 

04

RV 

05

RV0

6

OC 

01

OC 

02

RKB 

01

RKB 

02

RKB 

03

RKB 

04

RKB 

05

RKB 

06

RKT 

01

RKT 

02

OT 

01

OT 

02

KMT 

01

KMT 

02

BE 01 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.3

BE 02 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.3

BE 03 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.2

BE 04 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.2

BE 05 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.2

BE 06 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3

CT 02 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3

CT 03 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

CT 05 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4

CT 06 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

CT 07 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3

CT 08 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.3

RV 01 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.4

RV 02 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.4

RV 03 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.3

RV 04 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.2

RV 05 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.3

RV06 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.2

OC 01 0.0 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0

OC 02 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0

RKB 01 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4

RKB 02 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3

RKB 03 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3

RKB 04 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4

RKB 05 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.2

RKB 06 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.4

RKT 01 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4

RKT 02 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3

OT 01 0.5 0.3 0.3

OT 02 0.7 0.7

KMT 01 0.0
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Inverse tables are used applying the Industry target value as inverse point. The different 

parameters and their industry criteria are tabled below. 

 

Table 5-3: Industry target values for vegetation establishment 

pH 

EC P(Bray1) K Ca Mg Na 
Org 
C 

mS/m 
mg kg-1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-1 

cmol 
kg-1 

mg 
kg-1 % 

5.0-8.5 <200 >10 >0.128 >50 >1.00 >200 >0.413 >50 <0.108 <25 >0.50 
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5.1.2.1 pH 

pH has often been called the master variable of soils and affects numerous soil chemical 

reactions and processes (Sparks, 2003). The soil pH is a measure of the acidity or 

alkalinity in soils. pH is defined as the negative logarithm (base 10) of 

the activity of hydrogen ions (H+ or more precisely, H3O
+) in a solution. Soil pH is considered 

a major variable in soils as it controls many chemical processes in soils. It specifically 

affects plant nutrient availability by controlling the chemical forms of the nutrient. The 

optimum pH range for most plants is between 5.5 and 7.0, however many plants have 

adapted to survive at pH values outside this range. pH plays a significant role in vegetation 

and can have both positive and negative effects on vegetation (Hanlon, 2012).   

 

Plants grown in acid soils can experience a variety of symptoms including aluminium (Al), 

hydrogen (H), and / or manganese (Mn) toxicity and / or nutrient deficiencies of calcium (Ca) 

and magnesium (Mg).  Aluminium toxicity is the most common problem in acid soils. Below 

pH 4, H+ ions themselves damage root cell membranes. In soils with high content 

of manganese-containing minerals, Mn toxicity can become a problem at pH 5.6 and lower. 

Manganese, like aluminium, becomes increasingly soluble as pH drops. In acidic soils, 

micronutrient availability (except for Mo and B) is increased. Most nutrient deficiencies can 

be avoided between pH ranges of 5.5 to 6.5, provided that soil minerals and organic matter 

contain the essential nutrients to begin with (Hillel, 2004).  

 

Alkaline soils are common in clay (but not exclusively so) soils with high pH (> 8.5) and 

normally a low infiltration capacity. Often they have a hard calcareous layer at 0.5 to 1 metre 

depth. Alkali soils owe their unfavourable physio-chemical properties mainly to the 

dominating presence of abundant Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium and Sodium dominates 

the exchange complex of the clay fraction and replaces the H ion. The sodium very often 

contributes to swelling in soils as well as dispersion. Dispersion is in most cases the cause 

of water erosion in soils due to suspension of clay particles; for long periods of time. They 

derive their name from the alkali metal group of elements to which the sodium belongs and 

that can induce basicity. Sometimes these soils are also referred to as (alkaline) sodic soils.  

Alkaline soils are basic, but not all basic soils are necessarily alkaline (Bloem, 2013). 

 

The pH of the analysed soil samples range between 4.3 and 7.7 for the 30 samples with a 

standard deviation for the data set of 1. The soils can be described as having a wide range 

in pH having medium acid to alkaline soils. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_nutrition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant
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The acidic soils relate to the areas with high infiltration values (LFA results 2015 in this 

study) or greatest altitude/exposed areas (outcrops).  More base soils are a function of the 

dry, shallow profiles that contain calcrete nodules or which are underlain by a hardpan 

carbonate horizon for the river sites. 81% of all sites are within the required pH range. 

 

 

Figure 5-1 pH values inversely presented at industry target value of 6.5, indicating 

mean of all sites (n=30) in red. 

 

5.1.2.2 Electrical conductivity (EC) 

Electrical conductivity is the ability of a material to conduct (transmit) an electrical current 

and it is commonly expressed in units of milli-Siemens per meter (mS/m). There are two 

different types of sensors that can measure electrical conductivity – a contact sensor and a 

noncontact sensor. Contact sensors have to make soil contact to measure electrical 

conductivity. There also are noncontact electrical conductivity sensors that work on the 

principle of electromagnetic induction. Since sands have low conductivity and clays have 

high conductivity, soil electrical conductivity correlates very strongly with particle size and 

soil CEC. The EC indicates the presence or absence of salts, but does not indicate which 

salts might be present. When ions (salts) are present, the EC of the solution increases. If no 

salts are present, then the EC is low indicating that the solution does not conduct electricity 

well. 

EC in soils should preferably be less than 200 mS/m. All EC values are far below the 200 

mS/m criterion with a range of data between 0.3 mS/m and 70 mS/m and total average of 22 

mS/m. This implies that all sites are suitable to be used as a reference in terms of EC. 

Displaying EC values on an inverse table does not give an indication of the variation 
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between sites. A grouped chart is therefore used and indicates variance between different 

habitat types. The habitat types are distinctive in their EC values with river sites all above the 

average that may indicate accumulation of salts instead of export of salts for this part of the 

river. Kathu bushveld, Kuruman Thornveld and Olifantshoek Thornveld grassland habitats 

have below average EC values. Thicket habitats have relatively above average values and 

forest areas the most variable values. Site variability is reflected in a high standard deviation 

value for the data set of 15. 

 

 

Figure 5-2: EC values below industry target value of 200msm/kg, indicating mean of 

22 mS/m for all sites (n=30) in red. Different habitat types area grouped together 

indicating variations within each habitat type 

 

5.1.2.3 Phosphorus (P) 

Phosphorus (P) exists in two major forms, namely white phosphorus and red phosphorus. 

Phosphorus is highly reactive and is therefore never found as a free element on earth. 

Phosphorus is a macronutrient, meaning that it is needed in large quantities by plants. Once 

inside the plant root, P may be stored in the root or transported to the upper portions of the 

plant. Phosphorus (P) is also a key nutrient for agricultural yields and is essential in 

assessments of soil quality. Phosphorus is vital to plant growth and is found in every living 

plant cell. It is involved in several plant functions, including energy transfer, photosynthesis, 

transformation of sugars, nutrient movement within the plant and transfer of genetic 

characteristics from one generation to the next (The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  
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When Phosphorus decreases leaf expansion, number of leaves, leave colour and leaf 

surface area reduce in the plant as a result of dysfunctional for photosynthesis.  Delayed 

plant maturity may also occur. The concentration of available Phosphorus in plants is 

strongly correlated to soil ph.  Phosphorus uptake is best with a pH range of 6.0 to 7.5. 

 

If pH is lower than 6, P starts forming insoluble compounds with iron (Fe) and aluminium (Al) 

and if pH is higher than 7.5 P starts forming insoluble compounds with calcium (Ca) (Sparks, 

2003) .  

Experience in the field indicates that most calcrete areas have stunted growth. This may not 

always be just because of hard impenetrable surfaces, but also because Phosphorus that is 

not available for plant uptake in these areas where the pH is most of the time >7 in the 

presence of free Ca (Current studies observation). 

 

The phosphorus (P) levels measured range between 0mg/kg and 39mg/kg with an average 

of 7mg/kg and a standard deviation for the data set of 8.3. Although the dominant distribution 

of 5 mg/kg and average of 7 seems very low for a crop production situation, it is normal for 

South African veld conditions to thrive at 8 mg/kg (van Rensburg, 2004).  

For purpose of consistent comparison hover, the inverse table is presented at industry target 

criterion of 10mg/kg.  

 

Thicket sites have the least phosphorus values with all grassland sites below the target 

value except for RKB02 and RKB05. Most variation for Phosphorus values are found at the 

river areas with the outcrop indicating the only spike of 29 mg/kg Phosphorus at OC02. 

Specific symptoms such as delayed plant maturity and the quality of forage for grazing 

should be monitored. Outcrop plots indicate highest phosphorus values. Eight (26%) of all 

sites have P values above the required 10 mg/kg and only ten sites (33%) have P values 

above average. 
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Figure 5-3: P values inversely displayed using 10 mg/kg industry target values, 

indicating mean of 7 mg/kg for all sites (n=30) in red.  

 

5.1.2.4 Potassium (K) 

Potassium is an essential plant macro nutrient and is required in large amounts for proper 

growth and reproduction of plants.  

Depending on the type of soil and environmental conditions, potassium availability may vary 

(The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  

 

Potassium is commonly found in plants at levels above all other macro nutrients except 

carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and occasionally nitrogen.  

Sandy soils in high rainfall areas are prone to potassium deficiency. In Photosynthesis, 

potassium regulates the opening and closing of stomata, and therefore regulates CO2 

uptake.  

 

Potassium triggers activation of enzymes and is essential for production of Adenosine 

Triphosphate (ATP). ATP is an important energy source for many chemical processes taking 

place in plant tissues (The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  

 

Potassium is also known to improve drought resistance because of its impact on the 

regulation of water in plants. Both uptake of water through plant roots and water loss through 

the stomata are affected by potassium (The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  
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Potassium deficiency might cause abnormalities in plants, usually they are growth related 

and can be identified by chlorosis (yellow scorching of plant leaves).  Symptoms appear on 

middle and lower leaves (University of Western Australia, 2011).   

Slow or stunted growth is an indicator of potassium deficiency, as potassium is an important 

growth catalyst in plants.  

 

The plants ability to adapt to temperature variations, specifically drought is another indicator 

of potassium deficiency. 

Other symptoms of Potassium deficiency includes poor resistance to pests, weak and 

unhealthy roots and also uneven ripening of fruits (University of Western Australia, 2011). 

 

Considering the harsh environmental conditions of the area that plants must survive in, 

potassium is seen as essential for the successful rehabilitation in semi-arid conditions like 

SIOM. 

 

Potassium values range between 39 mg/kg and 567 mg/kg with an average of 167 mg/kg. 

Three sites, all Kathu Bushveld grassland sites, have below 50 mg/kg (industry target) 

potassium values.  

The norm is that sandy soils in high rainfall areas are prone to potassium deficiency 

(University of Western Australia, 2011).  It is interesting to note that all the plots below the 

minimum industry target value of 50g/kg are sites with evidence of overgrazing. A question 

that comes to mind is, “is the site truly overgrazed, or plant deficiencies in soils resulting in 

the visual perception of overgrazing” or just a slow recovery after grazing. 

All the plots with below target values are Kathu Bushveld and Camel thorn forest plots.  
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Figure 5-4 Potassium inverse table at industry target value of 50mg/kg and total mean 

(n=30) of 167 mg/kg indicated in red.  

 

5.1.2.5 Calcium (Ca) 

Every plant needs calcium to grow. Once fixed, calcium is not mobile in the plant. It is an 

important constituent of cell walls and can only be supplied in the xylem sap. Thus, if the 

plant runs out of a supply of calcium, it cannot remobilize calcium from older tissues. If 

transpiration is reduced for any reason, the calcium supply to growing tissues will rapidly 

become inadequate. As a soil addition, calcium helps to maintain chemical balance in the 

soil, reduces soil salinity, and improves water penetration. Calcium plays a critical metabolic 

role in carbohydrate removal. Calcium neutralizes cell acids. Calcium is not considered a 

leachable nutrient and is insoluble where when mineralized (The Fertilizer Society of South 

Africa, 2007).  

 

Many soils will contain high levels of insoluble calcium such as calcium carbonate, but crops 

grown in these soils will often show a calcium deficiency. High levels of other cat ions such 

as magnesium, ammonium, iron, aluminium and especially potassium, will reduce the 

calcium uptake in some crops. A common misconception is that if the pH is high, adequate 

calcium is available. The calcium presence, pH and calcium availability must be tested and 

cannot be assumed to be strongly correlated for plants in specific areas  (The Fertilizer 

Society of South Africa, 2007).  
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Calcium deficiency symptoms (physiological disorders) include necrosis at the tips and 

margins of young leaves, bulb and fruit abnormalities, deformation of affected leaves, highly 

branched, short, brown root systems, severe, stunted growth, and general chlorosis  (The 

Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  

 

Although rare, excess calcium levels can reduce the ability of a plant to access nutrients 

such as phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, boron, copper, and iron, or zinc, results in 

deficiencies of these nutrients  (The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007). 

 

In general the calcium values are high to very high with an average of 1097 mg/kg, a 

maximum of 4594 mg/kg and minimum of 170.  Maximum values are encountered in the 

rivers and assumed to be deposited over time. The plots indicating calcium deficiencies 

include RBK 04, RKT 01 and RKB 03.  

The effect of limiting uptake of other minerals is thus a real consideration for these very high 

Ca value plots. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-5: Ca values presented with average value (1097 mg/kg) in red, minimum 

target values are inversely presented at 200mg/kg. Habitat types are demarcated to 

indicate similarities (Rivers and Thicket) and extremes (Forests) within each habitat 

type. 

5.1.2.6 Magnesium (Mg) 

One of the magnesium's most important roles is in the photosynthesis process and lack of 

Mg leads to reduction in yield.  Low soil pH, low temperatures, dry soil conditions and high 
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levels of competing elements, such as potassium and calcium, reduce the availability of 

magnesium  (The Fertilizer Society of South Africa, 2007).  

 

In low-pH soils, the solubility of magnesium decreases and it becomes less available.  

Acidic soils increase the tendency of magnesium to leach, because they have less 

exchangeable sites (lower CEC). In acidic soils, elements such as manganese and 

aluminium become more soluble and result in reduced magnesium uptake. Other positive-

charged ions, such as potassium and ammonium may also compete with magnesium and 

reduce its uptake and translocation from the roots to upper plant parts. Therefore, excessive 

applications of these nutrients might prompt magnesium deficiency  (The Fertilizer Society of 

South Africa, 2007).  

The low CEC values encountered in this study raise awareness of possible low magnesium 

uptake potential for the plants concerned.  

 

Mg deficiency results in higher susceptibility to plant diseases, deficiency symptoms appear 

on lower and older leaves first.  The first symptom is pale leaves, which then develop an 

interveinal chlorosis. In some plants, reddish or purple spots will appear on the leaves. 

(Sparks, 2003) 

 

Mg has extreme ranges in values from 21mg/kg to 645 mg/kg with an average of 139 mg/kg. 

The majority of the sites are however below average. The nine sites that have below 

50mg/kg are all forest or Kathu bushveld grassland sites. Extremely high values are 

encountered at river sites.  

 

 

Figure 5-6: Mg values presented inversely with industry target value at 50 mg/kg and 

average in red (n=30) of 139 mg/kg for all sites. 
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5.1.2.7 Sodium (Na) 

Although not essential for most plants, sodium can be beneficial to plants in many 

conditions, particularly when potassium is deficient. As such it can be regarded a „non-

essential‟ or „functional‟ nutrient. By contrast, the many salinized areas around the globe 

force plants to deal with toxicity from high levels of sodium in the environment and within 

tissues. (Sparks, 2003) Sodium is therefore more an indicator of impact and target values for 

plant production should be less than 25mg/kg. 

 

Sodium values are low with an average of 5 mg/kg, a range between 1mg/kg and 29mg/kg. 

Only the two outcrop sites exceed the industry target value of 25 mg/kg. Most sites have low 

values with a drastic shift in values for river sites and the outcrop sites. It is assumed that 

both these entities receive excessive mine dust (windblown dust at outcrops and transported 

dust in rivers). ....The real issue about sodium is the amount of Na on the exchange complex 

of the soil. If it exceeds >5% of the total exchangeable cations or > 5% of the CEC, the soil 

could change into a dispersive soil with erosion potential.  

 

Figure 5-7: Na values all below maximum allowable target values of < 25mg/kg and 

average values (n=30) indicated in red at 5 mg/kg. 

 

5.1.2.8 Nitrogen (N) 

Nitrogen is accepted as an essential building block of amino and nucleic acids, essential to 

life on Earth.  Nitrogen is an essential to facilitate germination.  Nitrogen is supplied as 

ammonium (NH4) or nitrate (NO3) in fertilizer amendments, and dissolved N will have the 

highest concentrations in soil with pH 6–8. 

Concentrations of available N are less sensitive to pH than concentration of available P 

(Sparks, 2003).   
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Reduced nitrogen result in reduced germination and recruitment of plants, nitrogen leaching 

can result in a reduction in successional growth.  

 

The area can be described as generally nitrogen poor. Nitrogen values average at 12 mg/kg 

that is above the target value 10 mg/kg). The range is however between 0.4 mg/kg and 57 

mg/kg with twenty sites (67%) below the industry target value.  Plots with above target N 

values are all plots with greater vegetation growth (Outcrop, thicket and forest sites). The 

most common vegetation type and habitat type indicate very low levels of nitrogen.  

 

 

Figure 5-8: Nitrogen values inverse at >10mg/kg and average (n=30) of 12mg/kg 

indicated with red.  
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5.1.2.9 Organic carbon (C) 

Organic carbon is important for vegetation growth and an indication of the degree of 

decomposition and integration of available nutrients (cations and ions) absorbed in the soil 

from organic material to serve as nutrients to growing plants (Du Preez, Van Huyssteen, & 

Mnkeni, 2011). 

Target value for carbon is required to be at least 10% for compost and at least 0.5% for 

soils. Organic carbon is generally low for all the plots except for the outcrop and Olifantshoek 

grassland site.  

40% of the sites have carbon values below the required industry target value. The average 

for all sites is however above 0.5% at 0.68%. Carbon range from zero to 3.31%. 

 

The outcrop site and Olifantshoek Thornveld site (OT01) are outliers compare to the rest of 

the data set. In both cases good nutrient cycling was observed during LFA analysis in 2015, 

described below in this study.  

 

 

Figure 5-9: Organic carbon percentage, presented inversely at 0.5% target and 

average value of 0.68% indicated by the red line.  

 

5.1.3 Exchangeable cations  

Although there were high concentrations of some base cations, the overall cation exchange 

capacity of the sites are low, indicating the low nutrient status of the natural soils in the area. 

This is further confirmed with LFA results indicated in below chapters of this study. 

 

Calcium / Magnesium ratio is very low. The ideal Ca:Mg ratio is about 1.5 to 4.5 The ranges 

found at the different sites are 22.9 and 2.6 with one exception, OC 01 at 0.1 that is within 

the ideal ratio,7 (Current research finding).  
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(Ca + Mg): K ratio is preferably between 10 and 20. Most sites fall within this parameters 

with a population average of 14.7 and majority of sites below 20.  River sites average values 

are all above 20 with maximum value of 41.2 at RV01.  

 

Recommendations for K percentage values are ±12% of CEC (Van Deventer, Msc Thesis 

Discussions, 2015). The soil samples have an average K percentage of seven (7%) with 

ranges between zero and eighteen percentage (0%-18%). Only four of the sites fall below 

the required parameter criterion; these sites are three river sites and one Olifantshoek 

Thornveld site. All other sites have much larger percentages. 

 

Considering that sodium potentially serve as an indicator of pollution, the Na portion of CEC 

should be low, to reflect little or no evidence of potential pollution.  Only three sites are 

above 1% indicating that the natural environment is relatively unpolluted. The three sites are 

the Olifantshoek Thornveld site (OT02), the outcrop (OC01) and one of the thicket sites 

(BE01). Na can potentially do damage if K is too low. The capacity of the soils be become 

dispersive because of sodium is unlikely as EC is very low and would rather cause 

flocculation which counteracts the dispersion and the dispersion from Na is ineffective. Na is 

dispersive if EC is < 500 mS/m, if EC > 500mS/m then the ESP (exchangeable Na = ESP) 

becomes a flocculent and not turning the soil‟ clay fraction into suspension (Van Deventer, 

Msc Thesis Discussions, 2015) 

 

In summary of the exchangeable cat ions (Ca, Mg, K, Na) is typical for this area underlain by 

a calcrete horizon with very high levels of calcium and magnesium that suppress potassium 

levels during nutrient uptake by plants. From visual inspections these calcrete horizons vary 

between a few millimetres to about 2.5 meters thick. 

 

5.1.4 Trace elements 

Trace elements of Iron, Copper, Zinc, Manganese and Lead are analysed for all the sites. 

Results indicate greatest average and maximum values for Zinc, followed by Iron, 

Manganese and finally Copper. Minimum values are all below one.  
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Figure 5-10: Range values in Mg/kg for micro nutrients Copper, Zinc, Manganese and 

Iron. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-11: Mg/kg values for micro nutrients Copper, Zinc, Manganese and Iron. 

 

The high manganese values are found at the thicket, outcrop and river sites. Iron values are 

similarly high for the same sites. Copper and Zinc data indicate significantly higher values at 

OC01, outcrop site. 
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The iron and manganese trace elements are the main minerals mined for and also result in 

the dust impact in and around the mine when blasting takes place. Dust is further distributed 

during the windy season when exposed waste rock dump dust is transported north – to – 

southerly direction across and from the mine.  

 

The impact of mineral dust on the surrounding area needs to be addressed is seen as a 

potential problem affecting vegetation and habitat quality. This impact will influence the 

selection of an analogue site for comparative reasons. All the sites within the mine zone of 

influence and sites situated in the prevailing wind direction is compared to sites outside the 

zone of influence and outside the prevailing wind direction to see if the soil quality taken at 

the upper 10cm of the soil reflect significant differences.  

 

For this evaluation waste rock dumps in the form of the rehabilitated area soil sample 

analysis is included for completeness. The hypothesis is that where metal distribution values 

are higher on waste rock dumps than on reference sites, vegetation growth will be negatively 

affected and this could be the reason why natural vegetation establishment does not take 

place on waste rock dumps even over a period of 50 years. 

 

 

Figure 5-12: Bray Curtis similarity index for mineral dust of Iron and Manganese 
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The similarity index indicates strong similarities in gradients of green with most similar soils 

in dark green. Habitat types, Waste Rock Dump sites (rehabilitated) and Vegetation Types 

are grouped together.  Sites in the direct southerly wind direction below the mine are 

highlighted with yellow. The similarity index indicates uniqueness in the distribution of 

mineral dust for most sites.  

 

The sites in the prevailing wind has strong similarities with sites not in the prevailing wind 

direction (RV03 and BE04 is similar) (RKT01 is similar to CT02, CT03 and RV05) (OC02 is 

similar to BE03). 

 

Sites in the prevailing wind direction share strong similarity include CT08 and OC02; sites 

with a moderate similarity include RV03 and OC01. 

Similarities between the Waste rock dump sites and sites in the prevailing wind were also 

investigated. A weak similarity was found between two of the sites in the prevailing wind and 

waste rock dump sites. 

The results indicate that there is not sufficient similarity between sites in the prevailing wind 

direction or between waste rock dump sites and sites in the prevailing wind direction to proof 

that dust impacts are captured on sites in the prevailing wind direction.  

 

To further investigate this, a buffered map of 2000 meters from the mine was created to 

indicate which sites fall within and without the 2000 meter impact zone from any mine waste 

or pit areas. 

 

Thereafter a graph was created with these plots to see if there are specific trends indicating 

dust impact on soil results around SIOM. The results evaluate iron (Fe) and manganese 

(Mn), the main products mined by SIOM.  
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Figure 5-13: Proximity map indicating 2000m buffer around SIOM waste areas and 

prevailing wind direction 

 

The results displayed below indicate a general trend to have less iron and manganese 

further away from the mine. 

Manganese values are nearly double for sites inside the mine zone of influence, but iron is 

much less. What is indicative is the waste rock dump sites with extremely low iron and 

manganese values compared to other sites in the mine zone of influence. This could indicate 

that dust is exported from the waste rock dumps that are exposed in the wind after blasting 

of the pit takes place. 
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Figure 5-14: Iron and Manganese values for sites inside and outside the mine zone of 

influence 
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5.1.5 Soil Characteristics per Vegetation Type 

 

The different vegetation type soil results are presented to understand the dominant soil 

characteristics of each vegetation type.  

5.1.5.1 Kathu Bushveld 

The Kathu Bushveld soil type is classified as a Namib soil form, consisting of an orthic A-

horizon and underlying Regic Sand. This high fraction of sand and very little clay content 

might be the reason for low EC values encountered (8mSm to19 mSm for all sites).   

In comparison with the other habitats, Kathu Bushveld pH is lower than average, but still 

within target value. The average pH levels are within industry target values with two (2) sites 

being slightly above. It is not expected that this will have a negative impact on the vegetation 

establishment and growth in the foreseeable future.  

The low clay content in the A and B horizons have low water retention and also a low plant 

available water value due to the course texture and quick infiltration and permeability. The 

consequence of this is a vegetation type that is tolerant to low water availability.   If the 

horizon below the Regic sand is hardpan or soft calcrete, the situation could change 

because these two calcrete types can hold much more water on top of each other or even in 

the soft calcrete too. 

 

The average P levels in Kathu Bushveld are below average and below industry target value. 

As discussed above, the P levels are extremely sensitive to pH levels. The pH being below 

six pH may thus be the reason for the low P levels. If the pH keeps decreasing the P levels 

will also decrease and the risks might exist of P forming insoluble compounds with iron (Fe), 

which is relatively high and Aluminium (Al). This would have a negative impact on vegetation 

growth.  

K levels in Kathu bushveld soils are below average value, but above industry target value. It 

is important to monitor K levels in the soils as it is an essential nutrient in soils. Deficiency of 

this nutrient will have negative consequences on plant establishment and plant growth.   

 

Calcium values are relatively low in comparison with the total population average, but above 

the industry maximum target value.   

The average Mg levels of the Kathu Bushveld are low, below population average and 

industry target value.  The reason for this low Mg levels might be because of low Mg values 

in parent material or it has been leached out in these areas or because of the high K and Ca 

levels or due to the high sand fraction of this vegetation type. Kalahari sands with a low EC 

retain less Mg.  
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The organic carbon levels are below industry target values and also below population 

average. The low levels of organic carbon percentage may be due to the low biomass which 

is a result of the low rainfall and low nutrient status of the soils in general. Low levels of the 

nutrients that play a vital role in photosynthesis, such as P and Mg. Environmental factors 

should also be considered, such as limited structures in the landscape for litter accumulation 

and low moisture levels to allow for organic material integration into the soil.  

Table 5-4: Kathu Bushveld soil values with average variance within the vegetation 

type 

 

.  

 

pH Var mS/m Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var % Var

RKB 01 5.2 -0.4 14 1.3 5 -1.6 42 -26.0 311 -86.9 23 -22.0 1 -0.3 0.30 0.0

RKB 02 6.4 0.8 11 -2.3 8 2.0 86 18.7 607 208.1 83 37.7 1 0.2 0.39 0.1

RKB 03 4.3 -1.3 10 -3.1 5 -1.4 39 -28.6 170 -228.4 29 -16.1 1 0.0 0.26 -0.1

RKB 04 5.6 0.0 8 -4.7 5 -1.5 44 -23.5 183 -215.3 25 -20.3 1 -0.1 0.25 -0.1

RKB 05 6.5 0.9 19 6.1 11 4.2 135 67.8 743 344.5 82 36.7 1 0.4 0.37 0.1

RKB 06 5.6 0.0 16 2.5 5 -1.6 59 -8.4 376 -22.0 29 -15.9 1 -0.2 0.32 0.0

Average 

Value 
5.6 13.1 6.4 67.6 398.4 45.1 1.0 0.32

Na Org CEC P K Ca Mg   
Site

pH
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Figure 5-15:  Kathu Bushveld results compared to industry target values and average 

population values (n=30; all sites) 

 

5.1.5.2 Kuruman Thornveld 

Kuruman Thornveld composite soil samples of five samples for each site indicate contrasting 

results per site. Kuruman Thornveld sites indicate very low values variance in organic 

carbon. High Ca values in RKT 02 (Denameng) compared to RKT 01 (Above N14) is can be 

attributed to contrasts in underlying soils. RKT 02 has underlying calcrete intrusions. 

Kuruman thorn veld plots shows very low EC values, with a variation from all the other plots 

by 16 mS/m and 20 mS/m.  The correlating Na values are also below average for Kuruman 

Thornveld plots.  

 

Table 5-5: Kuruman Thorn soil parameter values with vegetation type average and 

variance. 

 

Average for Vegetation Type Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 5.60 6.07 7.00

EC 13.07 24.12 200.00

P 6.45 7.47 10.00

K 67.57 7.47 50.00

Ca 398.40 1097.30 200.00

Mg 45.10 139.75 50.00

Na 1.03 4.16 25.00

Org C 0.32 0.66 0.50
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pH Var mS/m Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var % Var

pH var EC EC var P P var K K var Ca Ca var Mg   Mg var Na Na var Org C
Org C  

var

mS/m mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 %

RKT 01 5.4 -0.4 12 1.8 4 0.0 74 -19.8 197 -219.6 46 -23.7 2 -0.2 0.29 0.0

RKT 02 6.1 0.4 8 -1.8 4 0.0 113 19.8 636 219.6 94 23.7 2 0.2 0.20 0.0

Average 5.8 10.2 3.8 93.6 416.4 69.8 2.2 0.2

Site
pH EC P K Ca Mg   Na Org C

pHPlot
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Figure 5-16: Kuruman Thornveld soil parameter results compared with population 

average and industry target values (*Average pH values are the median value of the pH log value) 

5.1.5.3 Olifantshoek Thornveld 

Olifantshoek Thornveld sites indicate more consistency (related values) between sites.  

The pH of the soils in comparison with the other sites and the industry target values are most 

suited for vegetation establishment. EC and Sodium values are low. Potassium levels in the 

soil are above target value and may be due to the soil type. No other parameters are present 

at levels that would inhibit plant growth. Organic Carbon percentage is the best of all 

vegetation types. The potassium, calcium and magnesium concentrations are sufficient to 

sustain normal plant growth. 

 

Table 5-6 Olifantshoek Thornveld soil parameter values indicating average and 

variance values 

 

 

Average for Vegetation Type Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 5.75 6.07 7.00

EC 10.20 24.12 200.00

P 3.79 7.47 10.00

K 93.63 7.47 50.00

Ca 416.42 1097.30 200.00

Mg 69.83 139.75 50.00

Na 2.23 4.16 25.00

Org C 0.24 0.66 0.50
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Average values for Olifantshoek Thornveldt

Var mS/m Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var % Var

mS/ m mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 %

OT 01 6.1 0.2 10 -3.6 13 4.4 147 23.3 833 144.5 133 35.3 2 0.0 0.34 -0.1

OT 02 5.8 -0.1 17 3.6 4 -4.4 100 -23.3 544 -144.5 63 -35.3 2 0.0 0.6 0.1

Average 

Value 
6.0 13.2 8.4 123.4 688.6 98.1 1.8 0.5

Mg   Na Org CpH EC P K Ca

pHPlot
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Figure 5-17: Olifantshoek Thornveld average values compared with population 

average and industry target values (*Average pH values are the median value of the pH log value) 

 

5.1.5.4 Kuruman Mountain Bushveld 

This vegetation type indicates the lowest pH of 4.8, varying with all plots by 1.5 and 2.3 from 

target values. It is expected to be because of higher moisture at raised altitude leaching the 

area quicker than the surrounding landscape.  It indicates the highest organic carbon of all 

the plots and this can be translated to the dense vegetation occurring between large rocks. 

The plot has below average EC, but above average sodium values. N values also exceed 

industry target values. P and K values are also far above average values and vary 

considerably from industry target values. Kuruman mountain bushveld has relatively low Ca 

values with nearly less than half the average values encountered in the area.  

 

Kuruman mountain bushveld vegetation type has average to low pH for this area and high 

sodium values. The low pH does allow for greater mineral uptake by plants and this 

correlates well, but the sodium values indicate that the habitat should be less viable. The 

high organic carbon values of the outcrop plots may ameliorate this effect as this plot has the 

greatest organic carbon values of all the plots. This high organic matter values also increase 

the Plant Available Water values (Van Deventer, Msc Thesis Discussions, 2015). 

 

Average for Vegetation Type Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 5.95 6.07 7.00
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Table 5-7: Kuruman Mountain Bushveld Values indicating total average and variance 

 

 

 

Figure 5-18 Kuruman thorn veld average values compared to population average and 

industry target values (*Average pH values are the median value of the pH log value) 

 

5.1.6 Soil characteristics per habitat type 

The five habitat types (grasslands, forest, thicket, river and outcrop) are evaluated to see 

primarily if there is habitat distinctiveness in terms of soil characteristics. The question is 

whether specific habitat functions are correlated with specific soil characteristics.  

5.1.6.1 Grasslands habitat types 

The grasslands habitat types are the sum of the three grasslands vegetation type sites 

(Kathu Bushveld; Kuruman Thornveld and Olifantshoek Thornveld). The data for grasslands 

habitats are detailed under the vegetation type subsection.  

  

Average values for Olifantshoek Thornveldt

Var mS/m Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var mg kg

-1 Var mg kg
-1 Var % Var

mS/ m mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 mg kg - 1 %

OC 01 4.8 -0.5 12 -21.0 39 11.5 237 -49.8 699 -264.0 157 -2.8 25 -2.0 3.10 0.8

OC 02 5.7 0.5 54 21.0 16 -11.5 336 49.8 1227 264.0 163 2.8 29 2.0 1.4 -0.8

Average 

Value 
5.2 33.0 27.1 286.3 963.0 159.8 26.5 2.3

pH EC P K Ca Mg   Na Org C

pHPlot

Average for Vegetation Type Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 5.235 6.07 7.00
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5.1.6.2 Outcrop habitat types 

The outcrop habitat type site is also the Kuruman Mountain Bushveld vegetation type site. 

The data for outcrop habitats are detailed under the vegetation type subsection.  

5.1.6.3 Thicket habitat sites 

All Thicket sites have below average and below industry target pH values. Thicket habitat 

soil results indicate great similarity (homogeneity) as a habitat type if one looks at soil 

qualities. EC values are below average and below target values. Na values correlate with 

this and all BE sites are below 2mg/kg. 

 

Phosphorous is far below required values and below population at less than 1 for all BE 

sites.  

The element indicating the greatest variation between Be plots is pH and Mg. Magnesium 

variation is all above average for Senegalia melifera plots, or plots with greater Senegalia 

melifera encroachment and least with plots having greater Targonanthus camphoratus 

encroachment. Organic carbon is above target value and above average. Fritz indicate the 

least values, this is however reflected in all habitat types on the Fritz farm. 

 

 

Figure 5-19: Thicket habitat soil parameters with average and variance values 

 

pH var EC EC var P P var K K var Ca Ca var Mg   Mg var Na Na var Org C Org C  var

mS/m mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 %

BE 01 5.1 -1.2 30 6.3 0 0.0 204 21.9 826 -7.7 150 55.9 1 0.1 0.78 0.0

BE 02 5.1 -1.1 8 -15.7 0 0.0 174 -7.6 445 -388.7 111 16.9 1 -0.4 0.97 0.2

BE 03 7.6 1.3 32 8.3 0 0.1 166 -15.6 1363 529.8 100 6.4 2 0.6 0.78 0.0

BE 04 6.4 0.1 31 7.3 0 0.0 200 17.9 890 56.3 71 -22.6 1 -0.4 0.00 -0.7

BE 05 6.7 0.5 22 -1.7 0 0.0 202 19.9 792 -41.7 78 -15.6 1 0.1 1.17 0.4

BE 06 6.6 0.4 19 -4.7 0 0.0 145 -36.6 685 -148.2 53 -41.1 1 0.1 0.78 0.0

Average 

Value 
6.3 23.7 0.0 181.6 833.2 93.6 0.9 0.7

pHSite
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Figure 5-20: Thicket habitat soil compared to population average and industry target 

values (*Average pH values are the median value of the pH log value) 

5.1.6.4 River habitat sites 

The river sites range in pH from 6.6 to 7.7 with the average at 7.3 pH. EC values is relatively 

higher than other habitats. Rivers indicate an accumulation of salts.  EC values are above 

average for all river sites and on the relatively higher end, but within industry target values. 

EC values have a great range within river plots, showing differences/contrast of the sites 

within the same habitat type. Sodium values are greater than population average at 7.2 

mg/kg. Industry target values are not exceeded. Except for RV04 (Mokaneng) all river plots 

have excessively high Ca values (Ca range from 4694 – 961). River sites are the greatest 

contributor to high Ca averages for the total population.   

 

Extreme variations in P exist for river sites. 

 

Figure 5-21: River habitat sites indicating high variability in Phosphorous values, 

inverted at industry target value of 10 

Thicket Habitat Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 6.26 6.07 7.00

EC 23.67 24.12 200.00

P 0.02 7.47 10.00

K 181.58 7.47 50.00

Ca 833.17 1097.30 200.00

Mg 93.58 139.75 50.00

Na 0.92 4.16 25.00

Org C 0.75 0.66 0.50
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High values of organic carbon are found in all the river sites with RV 06 exceeding all plots. 

RV 06 soils also have most loam characteristics upon collection and animal manures from 

grazing were found on site.  

 

 

Figure 5-22: River habitat sites indicating soil parameters with average values and 

variance 

 

 

Figure 5-23: River soil parameters compare with population average and industry 

target values (*Average pH values are the median value of the pH log value) 

5.1.6.5 Forest habitat sites 

The six sites of Camel Thorn Forest have an average pH level within the Industry target 

values, but below the population average pH level. The P level of the Camel Thorn Forest 

varies among sites but the average level is fairly low and below industry target value and 

below the population average. The average K level of the sites of the Camel Thorn Forest is 

pH var EC EC var P P var K K var Ca Ca var Mg   Mg var Na Na var Org C
Org C  

var

mS/m mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 %

RV 01 7.7 0.4 38 -4.7 2 -8.9 198 -116.1 3408 519.5 475 83.5 5 1.8 0.49 -0.4

RV 02 7.7 0.4 34 -9.5 9 -1.9 226 -88.2 3482 593.6 555 163.9 7 3.6 0.52 -0.4

RV 03 6.6 -0.7 31 -11.9 12 1.1 127 -187.7 951 -1937.5 153 -238.5 2 -1.9 0.76 -0.2

RV 04 6.8 -0.5 34 -9.5 16 5.0 151 -163.3 1556 -1333.0 141 -250.1 3 -0.4 0.69 -0.2

RV 05 7.4 0.1 70 26.5 23 12.4 657 343.1 3341 452.1 380 -11.8 3 0.0 0.83 -0.1

RV 06 7.6 0.3 52 8.9 3 -7.8 527 212.2 4594 1705.3 645 253.0 23 19.6 2.14 1.2

Average 

Value 
7.3 43.1 10.9 314.3 2889 391.5 7.2 0.9

pHSite

River Habitat Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 7.31 6.07 7.00

EC 43.07 24.12 200.00

P 10.93 7.47 10.00

K 314.34 7.47 50.00

Ca 2888.70 1097.30 200.00

Mg 391.52 139.75 50.00

Na 7.19 4.16 25.00

Org C 0.91 0.66 0.50
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above Industry target value, but, below the population average. Ca levels of the plots are 

below the population average. The Average Mg levels are slightly above industry target 

value, but below population average. The Na levels meet the conditions of industry target 

value and are also below the population average. The low cation exchange capacity (CEC) 

of the soils and sodium occupying 10-15% of the CEC there is the risk of erosion due to 

dispersion of clay particles by sodium ions. The sites are all level sites and no erosion 

evident on sites. Infiltrability also assists in reduced erosion that could result because of 

other soil physical characteristics. The Organic Carbon percentages of the sites are below 

industry target value and below the population average. 

 

 

Figure 5-24: Forest Habitat soil parameter results indicating average and variance 

values 

 

 

Figure 5-25: Forest habitat soil parameters compare with population average and 

industry target values 

pH var EC EC var P P var K K var Ca Ca var Mg   Mg var Na Na var Org C
Org C  

var

mS/m mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 %

CT 02 4.3 -1.1 20 0.2 5 -1.3 113 112.9 207 -397.8 25 -28.8 2 0.7 0.30 -0.1

CT 03 5.8 0.4 32 12.2 7 0.6 53 53.0 331 -273.7 69 15.5 2 0.5 0.45 0.1

CT 05 5.4 0.0 19 -1.0 7 0.3 71 70.9 361 -243.9 44 -10.0 1 -0.3 0.71 0.3

CT 06 5.2 -0.2 8 -11.8 3 -3.8 54 54.5 204 -400.2 32 -21.6 1 -0.7 0.21 -0.2

CT 07 5.1 -0.3 10 -10.6 3 -3.5 90 89.7 293 -310.9 44 -9.9 1 -0.5 0.26 -0.1

CT 08 7.5 2.1 42 21.8 16 9.4 243 243.3 2666 2061.2 142 87.9 2 1.0 0.41 0.0

Average  5.4 20.2 6.6 94.7 604.4 53.8 1.4 0.4

pHSite

Forest Habitat Average Population Value Industry Target (max) Value

pH 5.37 6.07 7.00

EC 20.23 24.12 200.00

P 6.56 7.47 10.00

K 94.71 7.47 50.00

Ca 604.44 1097.30 200.00

Mg 53.82 139.75 50.00

Na 1.37 4.16 25.00

Org C 0.37 0.66 0.50
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5.1.7 Summary of soil results 

The vegetation types can be differentiated by soil data results and a logical extrapolation 

between better soil qualities and better vegetation cover and diversity is found throughout 

the data. The bush encroachment plots indicate the greatest relationship and consistency 

between soil parameter characteristics and habitat type, regardless of the type of 

encroachment on the site. 

 

Salination, evaluated by looking at the EC and Na values of the different sites are 

insignificant, but indicate higher values in river habitats that indicate accumulation of salts 

over time. The alien invasive species occurring in river habitats and more homogenous 

vegetation in most of the river sites can be seen as a reflection of the soil capacity to 

accommodate plant species susceptible to higher EC and sodium values. 

 

From the soil analysis and comparison to target values, it seems that Kathu Bushveld has 

lower capability to generate organic carbon and it has relatively low nitrogen values. This low 

C:N values indicate vulnerability for Kathu Bushveld to recover from over grazing or 

intensive grazing during plant producing seasons.  

 

Whisker Plots are created for all the sites to map the soil parameters of the data set (n=30). 

The whisker plot indicates where the median gram/kg value for each parameter is and where 

most of the parameter values are situated for all the sites in the parameter range. 

The lowest data points for all parameters are zero. All the soil parameters start with zero as 

the lowest value, except for Magnesium (minimum starting value is 44mg/kg); calcium 

(minimum starting value is 325 mg/kg) and Potassium (minimum starting value is 75 mg/kg). 

Most of parameters occur at a relatively small data range of less than 220 mg/kg; except for 

magnesium, calcium and potassium.  

 

More than half of the sites have higher parameter values across the range of the data, where 

the median is situated towards the lower limits and the third Quartile is towards the upper 

limit of the data range. 
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Figure 5-26: Whisker plot for soil parameter data 

 

The hypothesis is that vegetation is established and grows successfully in the reference 

sites as these were selected as the best representation of different habitat types and 

vegetation types. This being the case, most of the sites will also (at least partially) fulfil the 

industry target values to ensure vegetation establishment and growth and can therefore be 

used as rehabilitation criteria. 

 

Using soil as the key to successful rehabilitation the variance between industry target values 

and all the sites are evaluated.  
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Figure 5-27: Positive and negative differences between sites and industry parameter 

values 

 

According to parameters, the following can be extrapolated:  

 

 pH has very little variance from industry target value and all sites are suitable 

(less than 1% variance for all sites except river sites at 1.04% that is still 

insignificant) 

 EC is the parameter with the least variance and well below maximum values. All 

sites are suitable to select as analogue site in terms of EC. 

 Phosphorus has contrasting individual variations from industry target values 

between 2.71% for Kuruman Mountain Thornveld/ Outcrop habitats to 0% 

deviation at thicket habitats. Only four sites meet the industry target value of 

more than 10 mg/kg (Kuruman Mountain Thornveld/ Outcrop habitat, Grassland 

habitat and river habitats. 

 The greatest variance is the exceeding high calcium values varying from 1.99% 

to 14.44% from industry target.  

 Potassium has the second greatest deviation from industry target values with all 

sites above the industry target requirement of 50 mg/kg.  

pH EC P K Ca Mg   Na Org C Total

Kathu Busveld -1.40 -186.93 -3.55 17.57 198.40 -4.90 -23.97 -0.18 -0.62

Kuruman 

Thornveld
-1.25 -189.80 -6.21 43.63 216.42 19.83 -22.77 -0.26 7.45

Olifantshoek 

Thornveld
-1.05 -186.80 -1.60 73.38 488.62 48.10 -23.19 -0.04 49.68

Kuruman Mnt 

Bushveld
-1.77 -167.00 17.08 236.25 763.00 109.75 1.50 1.77 120.07

Grassland 

Habitat
-1.37 -182.63 1.43 92.71 416.61 43.20 -17.11 0.32 44.14

Forest Habitat -1.63 -179.77 -3.44 44.71 404.44 3.82 -23.63 -0.13 30.55

River Habitat 0.31 -156.93 0.93 264.34 2688.70 341.52 -17.81 0.41 390.18

Outcrop Habitat -1.77 -167.00 17.08 236.25 763.00 109.75 1.50 1.77 120.07

Thicket Habitat -0.75 -176.33 -9.98 131.58 633.17 43.58 -24.08 0.25 74.68

Average 

Population 

Value

-1.11 -178.28 -0.67 113.02 726.17 75.61 -18.88 0.27 89.52
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 Organic carbon is deficient in most sites, except for the Outcrop habitat, Kuruman 

Mountain Bushveld, river and Thicket sites deviating up to 4.4% above industry 

target requirements. 

 Manganese in river habitat sites has the greatest deviation from industry target. 

 Sodium has insignificant deviation from industry target values. 

 

River sites have the greatest variance from industry target values, followed by Kuruman 

Mountain Bushveld and Outcrop habitats. Kathu Bushveld has the least variance from 

industry target values.  

 

 

Figure 5-28: All sites soil parameter variance from Industry Target Values 

 

The results indicate that not one site fulfil all the requirements according to industry target 

values. Kathu Bushveld vegetation type, Kuruman Thornveld vegetation type, Forest Habitat 

and Olifantshoek Thornveld vegetation type has less than 5% deviation from the industry 

target values (or 95% compliance) and can be used as analogue sites in terms of soil 

characteristics.  
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5.2 Vegetation diversity 

Vegetation diversity is understood to be an indication of a system‟s ability to have differential 

responses to environmental stressors and enhance the ability of the system to recover after 

impact. In light of this understanding, the optimal practical vegetation diversity (number of 

species present) should be sought for rehabilitation areas. Towards this end vegetation 

diversity within and outside the mine zone of influence (far and near from the mine) of 

prevalent species are investigated. 

5.2.1 Actual vegetation diversity compared to expected diversity 

The vegetation study for the Sishen Concentrate Project of 2012 indicated an expected total 

species list of 238 plant species to be found for this area according to South African 

Biodiversity Institute data (Anderson, 2003). 

 

 Listed species known to occur in the vicinity were also extracted from national data bases 

(SBIS). The expected species list for the area includes 253 species according to the Quarter 

Degree Square checklist. 

 

The current confirmed recordings for SIOM stand at a total of 332 species. 

The 2002 Sishen EMPR indicated a total alien species diversity of six (6) species and the 

consolidated EMPR of 2013 indicated 18 alien invasive species, the current alien species 

diversity is 24. 

 

In both instances, the total species count for indigenous and alien vegetation species are not 

the same as the desktop reviews presented. This indicates that using the EMP baseline 

description to design rehabilitation that will “revert back to its original state” or “represent at 

least 75% of the total possible diversity” cannot be used accurately.  

 

Besides this insight, it is clear that the total diversity count is too much for any single habitat 

or vegetation type to fulfil and will be an unrealistic target. Ironically, in some instances 

regulator require at least a 75% representation of possible total diversity, this requirement 

would require SIOM to have a species diversity of 249 species, while no one habitat exceed 

a diversity count of 66 species. 
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5.2.2 Plant species of special concern 

Species of special concern are presented according to the listing notices that dictate their 

protection. The listing notices of the following legislation were used to indicate species of 

special concern for this study: 

 Nature and Environmental Conservation Ordinance (No. 19 of 1974) listing 

species as indigenous, protected or specially protected.  

 National Forests Act (NFA 1998), 

 National Management Biodiversity Act (2004) listing threatened or species 

and exotic species 

 The Red Data List of South African listing threatened plant species (i.e. 

critically endangered, endangered and vulnerable species)  

 Endemic species (range-restricted species) listed in any of the above or by 

the South African National Biodiversity Institute (2007) are also species of 

special concern as their distribution may be very localized and they could be 

threatened by developments. 

Protected species, which are mostly geophytes and succulent species, have more 

specialised habitat requirements. The succulent species in particular are habitat specialists 

and occur in very specific closed and isolated habitat patches. 

Species of special concern are listed in the tables below and the possibility, probability and 

definite occurrence of the species on the site indicated.  

Where species of special concern are incorporated into the rehabilitation objectives, a 

positive biodiversity contribution is made to the benefit of the area and the mine operation 

making the contribution. That said, it should be noted that some specialist / endemic species 

are prolific where they do occur and may be some of the best suite species to establish 

alternatively, the rare species can be such a specialist that there will be very poor return of 

investment in trying to establish them on site.  

 

Table 5-8 Protected species list according to the Northern Cape Provincial Nature 

Conservation act 

Protected Species  Common Name 
Conservation 
Status 

Occurrence  

Vachellia erioloba Camel Thorn  Protected Definite 

Vachellia haematoxylon Grey Camel Thorn Protected (new) Definite 

Aloe claviflora  Kraalaalwyn Protected Probable 
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Aloe grandidentata Bontaalwyn Protected Definite 

Aloe hereroensis Sandaalwyn Protected Definite 

Ammocharis coranica Berglelie, Gifbol Protected Probable 

Anacampseros cf. subnuda Hasieskos, Voelmis Protected Definite 

Babiana hypogea Bobbejaanuintjie Protected Possible 

Boophone disticha 
Sore Eye Flower, 
Gifbol 

Protected Probable 

Boscia albitrunca Shepherd‟s Tree Protected (new) Definite 

Crinum bulbispermum Orange River Lily Protected  Probable 

Fockea angustifolia 
 

Protected Probable 

Haworthia species Kanniedood Protected Possible 

Huerniopsis decipiens Aasblom Protected Probable 

Lithops aucampiae ssp. 
aucampiae 

Stone Plant, 
Beeskloutjie 

Protected Probable 

Mestoklema arboriforme Donkievygie Protected Probable 

Nerine laticoma 
 

Protected Probable 

Orbea knobelli 
 

Protected Definite  

Orbeopsis lutea  Geelaasblom Protected Definite 

Ruschia species 
 

Protected Probable 

Stapelia olivacea Swartaasblom Protected Probable 

Trichodiadema species  Hairy Nipple Vygie Protected Probable 

  

Table 5-9 Criqua-West Centre of Endemism key species 

Species Status 

Aizoon asbestinum Endemic 

Aloinopsis orpenii Endemic 

Aloinopsis wilmaniae Endemic 

Amphiglossa tecta Endemic 

Antimima lawsonii Endemic 
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Aucampiae var. aucampiae Endemic 

Blepharis marginata Endemic 

Brachiaria dura var. pilosa Endemic 

Corchorus pinnatipartitus Endemic 

Crotolaria griquensis Endemic 

Digitaria polyphylla Endemic 

Ebracteola wilmaniae Endemic 

Euphorbia bergii Endemic 

Euphorbia inornata Endemic 

Euphorbia planiceps Endemic 

Euphorbia rectirama Endemic 

Euphorbia wilmaniae Endemic 

Gnaphalium englerianum Endemic 

Helichrysum  arenicola Endemic 

Justicia puberula Endemic 

Lebeckia macrantha Endemic 

Lebeckia psiloloba Endemic 

Lithops aucampiae Endemic 

Lithops aucampiae var. koelemanii Endemic 

Lithops bromfieldii var. glaudinae Endemic 

Lithops lesliei ssp. burchellii Endemic 

Nuxia gracilis Endemic 

Orbea  knobelii Endemic 

Panicum kalaharense Endemic 

Prepodesma orpenii Endemic 

Putterlickia saxatilis Endemic 

Rennera stellata Endemic 
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Searsia tridactyla Endemic 

Sutera griquensis Endemic 

Tarchonanthus obovatus Near Endemic 

Vahlia capensis var ellipticifolia  Endemic 

Vahlia capensis var. nov. Endemic 

 

 

Table 5-10 Red Data Book Species with Conservation Status 

Red Data Book Species  
Common 
Name 

Conservation 
Status 

Occurrence  

Adenia repanda 
 

Insufficiently 
known 

Possible 

Antimima lawsoni 
 

Insufficiently 
known 

Possible 

Euphorbia planiceps 
 

Insufficiently 
known 

Possible 

Harpagophytum procumbens subsp. 
procumbens 

Devil‟s Claw Not threatened Possible 

Hoodia gordonii Ghaap Not threatened Definite 
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5.2.3 Vegetation diversity in relation to the mine zone of influence  

Reference sites outside the mine zone of influence are expected to have the best vegetation 

diversity because of reduced mine impact. These sites should be selected as analogue sites 

that could be used to set rehabilitation objectives.  

 

 The trend line indicate that diversity is however greater near the mine than far from the mine 

in all cases except for ROT 02 that has greater diversity far from the mine. The greatest 

diversity near the mine is RKB 02 (Discard dump) with 53 species and an average diversity 

for these sites of 43 species. The average diversity far from the mine is 37 species.  

 

Figure 5-29 Diversity gradients presented per 100m² (two opposite diversity grids) and 

per 1000m² (total diversity) for grassland sites far and near the mine (n=10) 

 

5.2.4 Species diversity per vegetation type 

 

Each vegetation type is characterised by its classic grassland habitat type as well as habitat 

types that was selected on their own terms. Species diversity is a representation of the full 

diversity that could occur in a functional vegetation type with its habitats.  

 

This is presented below and indicates more definition between sites in the same vegetation 

type. A query can be made if a specific farm has been managed better and therefore 

indicate greater diversity. Unfortunately all habitat types are not represented per farm and 
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different vegetation types occur on different farms. These variations do not allow for per farm 

comparative analysis. 

 

From the graph it is clearly evident which habitat type contributes most within each 

vegetation type to its diversity. Kathu Bushveld has the lowest diversity of all vegetation 

types with greatest contributors the site near to the mine (RKB 02) and the thicket sites. 

Kuruman Thornveld has enhanced diversity because of the river plots represented. It should 

be noted that no thicket sites are recorded for this vegetation type. Kuruman Mountain 

Bushveld has only two sites indicating north facing (OC 01) and south facing (OC 02) 

species mix.  Olifantshoek plains Thornveld has great diversity in forest and thicket areas 

followed by above average grasslands sites. 

 

This implies that if Kathu Bushveld is the rehabilitation target, a diversity of at least an 

average of 36 species should be obtained. Where Kuruman Thornveld is the vegetation type 

an average of 40 species. Where Kuruman Mountain Bushveld is the vegetation type, 43 

species diversity should be achieved and in the case of Olifantshoek Thornveld, an average 

of 44 species. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-30: Vegetation Diversity according to the different vegetation types, 

incorporating all habitats occurring in the vegetation type. 
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Where only grasslands habitats are sought to serve as rehabilitation objective the number of 

species required is shift as can be seen by the graph below. It was expected that the 

average grasslands habitat would be more homogenous and the average diversity for all 

vegetation types would decrease. This is however not the case. Kuruman Thornveld now 

has the least average diversity at 35, followed by Kathu Bushveld with a 12% increase in 

average diversity, Kuruman Mountain Bushveld remains the same and Olifantshoek, still at 

the greatest diversity for all vegetation types with an increase of 8%.  

 

Figure 5-31: Average diversity values for different vegetation types 

 

The following research question is considered in terms of vegetation types.  

 

Four different vegetation types converge in an area with similar rainfall patterns. Slight 

differences in vegetation cover and species diversity between the vegetation types are 

expected. A general description can be used to design rehabilitation or four distinctive 

vegetation types need to be considered around Sishen Mine a decision support process is 

required to select which vegetation type should be used as rehabilitation objective. 

 

If vegetation types are distinct, even though they occur in same local rainfall area and is in 

close proximity to each other, then it makes sense to deliberate which vegetation should be 

selected. Alternatively, a general characteristic or alternative design of the natural sites can 

be determined and used for rehabilitation. 

 

Two sites per vegetation type, each with nine diversity grids are selected to represent each 

vegetation type. The following 20 meter x 50 meter plots were used in this analysis.  
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Figure 5-32: Sites selected for vegetation type comparison 

 

Cluster analysis indicates 6 distinct groups according to the Dendogram displayed below.   

Kuruman Mountain Bushveld separated into two distinct groups, one for the north facing 

slope and one for the east facing slope. The first Kuruman Mountain Bushveld group can be 

considered as Kuruman Mountain Bushveld. The cluster consist of 11 sites at 15% data 

remaining and is dominated by Kuruman Mountain Bushveld with three other sites (Kathu 

Bushveld (2) and Kuruman Thornveld (1)) clustering in this group. Kuruman Thornveld sites 

grouped together 73% of the time. 

 

The second Kuruman Mountain Bushveld group created a cluster at 5% data remaining at 

the end of the dendrogram and consist of 100% Kuruman Mountain Bushveld sites.  

The next cluster consists of 11 sites, predominantly Kathu Bushveld at 30% data remaining.  

Kathu Bushveld occur 81% of the time with two sites being Kuruman Thornveld) 

The third cluster consist of 15 sites with only one site not being Kuruman Thornveld (one 

Kathu Bushveld site) and is created with 65% data remaining.  

 

The Olifantshoek Thornveld cluster consists of nine sites of which one is Kuruman Thornveld 

at 45% data remaining.  

 

The fifth cluster consist of 15 sites of which 6 is Kathu Bushveld, Olifantshoek thornveld is 

dominant by 60% as depicted at 30% data remaining. 

 

 

Site Name Vegetation Type

OC01 Kuruman Mountain Bushveldt

OC02 Kuruman Mountain Bushveldt

RKB03 Kathu Bushveldt

RKB05 Kathu Bushveldt

RKT01 Kuruman Thornveldt

RKT02 Kuruman Thornveldt

ROT01 Olifantshoek Plains Thornveldt

ROT02 Olifantshoek Plains Thornveldt
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Figure 5-33: Dendrogram indicating sites attributing to four main groups separating in 

the vegetation surrounding SIOM 

 

From the analysis above it can be said that the Kuruman Mountain Bushveld is distinct 

according to aspect and not only according to vegetation type. Kathu Bushveld is distinct 

from Kuruman Thornveld and from Olifantshoek Thornveld with one additional cluster 

indicating strong similarity between Olifantshoek Thornveld (Brooks Farm) and Kathu 

Bushveld (Fritz farm). 

 

The two dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMS) solution with a stress of 

14.3 and zero instability indicate strong separation of the Kuruman Mountain bushveld, as 

supported by the Dendogram, but indicate a high degree of overlap between the other three 
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vegetation types. This is supported by the dendrogram where remaining data is less than 

15%.  

Although the NMS do not show a clear and separation of groups of plots the ordination 

values are within the range of values required to provide an acceptable ordination solution. 

 

 

Figure 5-34: NMS Ordination of the different vegetation types at SIOM 

 

From the NMS ordination graph only two distinct groups can be identified: A new group 

consisting of all the elements found in Kathu Bushveld, Kuruman Thornveld and 

Olifantshoek thornveld and the distinct Kuruman Mountain bushveld. 

 

The species indicator analysis (SIA) indicate that 22 species are statistically significant (all 

p< 0.01) and with >30% of maximum indicator values represent groups. Group one: 

Kuruman Mountain Bushveld has the least indicator species (2) followed by Kuruman 

thornveld (3) and Kathu Bushveld (5).  

Group four: Olifants Thornveld has greatest diversity of indicator species (11).  Species 

indicative of the vegetation type is as follows: 
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Table 5-11:  Species indicator analysis results 

Species 
Max Indicator 

Value 
Vegetation Type Indicated by 

Species 

Cyperus congesta 55 Kathu BV 

Digitaria eriantha 50 Kathu BV 

Exomis microphylla var. 
axyrioides 

44 
Kathu BV 

Schmidtia kalihariensis 33 Kathu BV 

Schmidtia pappophoroides 33 Kathu BV 

Bulbostylis hispidula 67 Kuruman Mountain BV 

Lycium cinereum 39 Kuruman Mountain BV 

Bulbostylis humilis 64 Kuruman TV 

Digitaria polyphylla 50 Kuruman TV 

Hermannia tomentosa 44 Kuruman TV 

Oropetium capense 39 Kuruman TV 

Vachellia mellifera subsp. 
detinens 

78 
Olifantshoek TV 

Eragrostis curvula 50 Olifantshoek TV 

Eragrostis lehmanniana 45 Olifantshoek TV 

Eragrostis rigidior 45 Olifantshoek TV 

Indigofera alternans 44 Olifantshoek TV 

Kohautia cynanchica 44 Olifantshoek TV 

Oxalis commutata 39 Olifantshoek TV 

Oxalis lawsonii 39 Olifantshoek TV 

Stipagrostis uniplumis var. 
neesii 

32 
Olifantshoek TV 

Stipagrostis uniplumis 32 Olifantshoek TV 

Trachyandra sp 30 Olifantshoek TV 
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Figure 5-35:  Indicator species with vegetation type groups 

.  

5.2.5 Species diversity per habitat type 

Understanding differential species diversity profiles for each habitat, the selection of 

restoring a habitat type is now possible as a rehabilitation objective. Futhermore, where 

physical characteristics of a habitat is most similar to the waste rock dumps, we can identify 

what plant diversity could be expected and aimed for to be most successful.  

 

The most suitable habitat type, using vegetation cover as main driver for slope protection, 

should be used to indicate required species richness. In this case, the average Thicket 

habitat type species diversity should be applied (40 species). The selection could also 

consider biodiversity net positive benefit as a rehabilitation objective and aim for the most 

diverse habitat type. Aiming for the most diverse habitat type could result in resilient 

rehabilitation even if the full species set is not obtained.  The highest species diversity is 56 

species at a forest habitat site situated in Olifantshoek thornveld vegetation type (CT07) and 

lowest diversity is 16 species (River 06 situated in Kathu Bushveld vegetation type) with an 

average for all sites of 38 species per habitat type.  
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Figure 5-36: Species diversity per habitat, indicating an average diversity of 40 

species for thicket sites and 43 species for outcrop sites 

 

The graph indicates the total number of species recorded within plots (1000m²) for each 

habitat type.  The horizontal bar is the mean per habitat type.  Outcrop habitats are generally 

most species rich and river habitats the most species poor habitats. Grassland habitats, 

forest habitats and Bush Encroachment sites share the same average species richness. 

 

5.2.6 Selection of suitable species 

The selection of diversity should however, firstly be influenced by the probability that the 

selected species diversity will survive on mine areas and if indigenous seed is accessible.  

 

The assumption is that common locally indigenous species is the best for rehabilitation 

success. This implies that the species with the highest frequency of occurrence across all 

reference sites should be selected for rehabilitation species composition.  
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Figure 5-37: Most abundant species occurring across all sites in order of dominance 

up to total representation of more than 1% of the total population 

 

A gradient of 21 species represent the most common species; thereafter species become 

more specific for the different habitat types. The most abundant species across all sites are 

Schmidtia pappophoroides. This species exceed abundance of all other species. Thereafter 

similar, decreasing abundance is found in Tarchonanthus camphoratus; Eanneapogon 

cenchroides; Senegalia melifera; Panicum coloratum; Eragrostis lehmanniana that all have 

an abundance of more than 2.5%. 

 

Alternative calculations are presented to support decision making. To understand which 

species are common, unique species for each habitat can be extrapolated and subtracted 

from the total species list to provide the species list common across the whole area 

investigated.  
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Figure 5-38:Bar chart of sites with species diversity VS unique species indicating that 

the outcrop has the greatest contribution to overall species diversity with 14 unique 

species added from this site alone 

 

The data presented indicate that any of the four sites indicating no unique species (CT08, 

RV01, OC01, BE02) can be used to guide species diversity with a relative degree of comfort 

that the species will be able to survive.  

 

To support the above data, unique species occurrences are tested where no new unique 

species occur in sites and the species occur more than three times in the population.   This 

species list is presented as a possible list for rehabilitation. This presents a more extensive 

list of 51 species.  
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Figure 5-39: Species list selected from non-unique sites with a frequency of occurring 

more than three times across the total population 
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5.3 Landscape function 

 

Landscape functional analysis is used as a rapid evaluation method to evaluate the 

ecosystem functionality in order to determine if rehabilitation is becoming self-sustaining. For 

rehabilitation to become self-sustaining, it requires firstly a functional ecosystem (Haagner, 

2014). 

 

All 30 sites have been evaluated by means of LFA. A total of 90 gradient oriented transects 

each with 20 meters of landscape organization zones and 11 soil surface criteria were 

assessed (five replicates of each applicable zone).  The assessments were all completed 

within a two month period to limit variation between sites because of climatic factors (rainfall 

and seasonal fluctuation. 

 

The landscape for the area indicates that this Southern Kalahari system is considered a 

relatively dynamic system with slow changing karroid elements and mobile dune and river 

elements. 

Originally it was thought that there will be low variability between plots (marginal 

differentiation) because of the limited topography (no gradient, mostly flat areas) of the sites 

and that the LFA technique will be too intensive to justify this as the most suitable method.  

The results indicate that Sishen land holding has definite differentiation between the sites 

and there is distinction over time. It is now foreseen that the LFA data is very valuable and 

can be used for future comparative results of each individual site as well as habitat types 

over time.  

 

In summary, the LFA results indicate that there is varying functionality within different habitat 

types; that shrub cluster patches are an integral part of good landscape organisation for any 

habitat type in this area and that rehabilitation established without this element will be sub-

optimum until this element is evident in its system.  

 

The landscape organization is described using specific patch and interpatch zones. It is 

important to standardize the zones used for the sake of quality assurance to ensure the 

same type of data is collected over different years and also between different surveyors.  

 

To select the landscape organisation and different zones for SIOM, numerous reiterations 

and test work provided a unique set of patch identification zones.  
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The unique patch identification zones for the SIOM LFA is the specific patch and inter patch 

zones used throughout this assessment and should be used for future comparative 

assessments. 
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Table 5-12 Sishen specific LFA Zones for Assessments 

PATCH ID DESCRIPTION Definition 

GP Grass Patch 
Grass, moribund grass, small grasses and large grasses. Annuals 
excluded 

GCP 
Grass Complex 
Patch 

Grass patch with inter-grown herbs or shrubs, but where the grass is the 
dominant and original element of the patch 

GRP 
Gravel Rock 
Patch 

Extensive patch of gravel where bare soil is not visible and area serve as 
a patch 

HP Herb Patch All small shrubs that are not woody 

LP Litter Patch All litter including grass litter; bark litter or any other debris. 

RDP Reed Patch Reed patches as in riverine areas 

RP Rock Patch A large rock  

SCP 
Shrub Cluster 
Patch 

A shrub patch intertwined with other shrubs and grasses 

SGP 
Small Grass 
Patch 

A grass patch of small species, like tragus  

SP Shrub Patch All woody shrubs 

TCP 
Tree cluster 
Patch 

A tree patch with intertwined shrubs and grasses 

TP Tree Patch Tree species from canopy cover to canopy cover 

   INTERPATC
H ID 

DESCRIPTION Definition 

BCS 
Bare Crusted 
Soil 

Bare soil predominately crusted 

BS Bare Soil Bare soil 

GRI Gravel Rock  This is bare soil with lots of gravel.  
 

 

5.3.1 Landscape organisation  

Landscape organisation is an index indicating site condition in terms of the spatial pattern of 

resource loss or accumulation (Tongway & Ludwig, 2006). The main elements used to 

calculate the landscape organization index is patch zones. Landscape organisation is 
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discussed below by looking at the patch zones and contributing elements; the patch area 

index and the landscape organisation index results. The section ends with a summary of the 

indices and categorising of the indices according to vegetation type and habitat type. 

5.3.1.1 Patch zones and contributing elements 

 

A landscape is well organised if it has many functional patches. These functional patches 

are clusters of vegetation (Tongway D. a., 2004). The landscape organisation index (LOI) is 

the proportion of the length of a gradient transect consisting of functional patches. 

 

The landscape organisation is considered firstly in terms of what patches and interpatches 

contribute in different percentages to the organization of the landscape. Furthermore, an 

average or typical landscape organization can be extrapolated from this data. Thereafter 

landscape organization indices, as computed by the automated spread sheets from 

(Tongway D. a., 2004) are compared for different habitat types.  

 

The average patch area for the whole population (n=30) is 42.4% with a maximum patch 

area at outcrop habitats (82.7%) and the minimum patch area is found at Olifantshoek 

Thornveld (32.4%) 

Patch areas are primarily biotic features, except for rock patches and litter patches. This 

correlates well with the vegetation cover results, except where rock patches (rocks fulfilling 

patch requirements in the landscape) make out a high proportion of the patch results.  

Different landscape elements contribute to the landscape characteristics. The patch element 

with the greatest percentage contribution to the landscape is shrub cluster patches (9%) 

followed, with equal proportions (6%) by grass patches, tree patches and rock patches. 

 

A key feature in the patch areas are cluster patches (shrub cluster patches; grass cluster 

patches; tree cluster patches). These patches consist of more than one species that grow in 

each other and form a cluster. Shrub cluster patches and grass patches are mostly in the top 

three contributors of total landscape organization.  Tree cluster patches have a significant 

impact where it is recorded. 

 

Inter patches are the greater proportion of nearly all sites found in this landscape which 

implies that the abiotic bare soils, gravel rock and bare crusted soils play a major role in 

designing a stable environment as this is maintained as a landscape dominant feature.  

 Inter patch areas are least at the outcrop (only 19.3%), followed by far margin (61%) for 

bush encroachment plots.  
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Figure 5-40 Patch and Interpatch ratios for average values of all sites 
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Table 5-13: Patch and Inter patch zones per habitat with three major contributors 

highlighted per habitat. Greyed area indicates inter patch elements. 

 

 

The biotic components of these landscapes are dominated by shrub cluster patches, tree 

cluster patches and grass patches. Shrub cluster patches is playing the dominating role in all 

habitats and present in all habitats. Grass patches are present in all habitats with varying 

dominance. Visually one would have expected a greater representation of grass patches, 

being grasslands, but the zones defined for SIOM and distribution of its biotic features 

indicates a greater vegetation structure organisation than perceived visually.  

 

Cumulatively, the three dominant patch zones account for 91% of all the biotic features. This 

indicates that the prevailing self-sustainability of any tree-less / shrub-less area can be 

questioned and this is important in taking rehabilitation design forward. 

 

A graphic comparison is further presented below to more clearly indicate the landscape 

organization of the different vegetation types compared to the average of all sites.  

 

Bare soil 45.2 61.7 65.1 33.7 67.6 70.0 13.5

Gravel rock interpatch 19.0 6.0 0.0 5.8

Bare crusted soil 2.9 62.4 0.0

Interpatch 

cumulative Average
61.0 62.2 66.1 64.9 67.6 70.0 19.3

Grass complex patch 1.5 5.1 2.4 1.4 0.1 0.0 0.2

Grass patch 0.7 12.4 6.6 11.1 9.4 8.1 6.3

Herb patch 0.9 2.4 1.4 6.8 2.2 2.1 0.3

Litter patch 0.6 16.3 0.9 0.7 1.8 2.0 0.7

Reed patch 9.0 0.0

Rock patch 2.5 0.5 3.7 0.3 0.0 47.0

Shrub cluster patch 28.8 1.9 19.1 10.3 8.7 6.2 18.0

Shrub patch 4.2 4.6 2.4 12.6 3.1 3.5 7.0

Small grass patch 1.1 0.0 1.5 0.4 1.9 0.5 0.3

Tree cluster patch 10.0 4.3 12.4 14.9 2.1

Tree patch 6.9 4.9 0.6

Patch cumulative 

Average
39.0 37.7 33.9 35.1 32.4 38.0 80.7

Kuruman 
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Figure 5-41: Different vegetation types compared using landscape organisation value 

per zone  

 

5.3.1.2 Patch Area Index 

Two indices are applicable to landscape organization namely Patch Area Index and 

Landscape Organisation Index. These indices describe how “patchy” or “exposed” a 

landscape is and can be interpreted for landscape functioning if monitored over time. At a 

first instance this data can only be used to compare different habitat types with each other as 

appose to evaluating landscape functionality.  

 

The Patch Area index indicate the index of functionality as patches are seen as functional 

units retaining and cycling nutrients in the ecosystem (Tongway & Ludwig, 2006). This is 

read with landscape organization index, indicating how well the landscape is organised to 

promote functionality. In terms of patch area index the highest values occur at the Kuruman 

Mountain Bushveld Vegetation type - Outcrop habitats. Patch area indices are low all round 

with relatively large average inter patch lengths. 

 

The Patch Area Index (PAI) is looked as a priority or indicator index and should preferably 

be more than 0.05 (Haagner, 2014). The average PAI is well above this value, but 

decreasing towards the river sites.  Sites below this ideal value include three of the river 
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habitats, three Kathu bushveld sites, two forests and two bush encroachment sites. The 

patch area index gives an indication of the value of the patches (width and contact zones, 

ability to regulate resources), so even though a large patch area can be found on a grad 

sect, it may be narrow and of little value. The PAI should be read with the POI. Best quality 

patches are found in the forests, as would be expected. This is followed by ROT02 (Brooks) 

and RKB02 (Discard dump). 

 

 

Figure 5-42: Patch Area Index inversely presented at 0.05 index value  

5.3.1.3 Landscape Organisation Index 

The second index is the landscape organization index calculated to indicate the landscape 

complexity in terms of the patch: interpatch structure. An index value of 1 would indicate one 

continuum patch while an index value of 0 will indicate complete bare area.  
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Figure 5-43: Landscape Organisation index inversely presented at index value 0.3 

 

According to the above combined graph it is evident that the outcrop has the greatest 

landscape organisation of all habitats, this is followed by above average LOI values for two 

of the river plots, indicating the diversity in river habitats encountered. High end LOI is also 

allocated to all the treated bush encroachment plots; two of the Kathu Bushveld plots and 

three of the forest plots. LOI should preferably be above 0.3 (Haagner, 2014). According to 

this measurement the average plot is above 0.3 and inverse analysis presented indicates 

that 20 of the 30 plots have a landscape organisation above 0.3.  Sites with the poorest 

landscape organisation are RKB 01 (horse club) and RKB 03(Fritz) followed marginally by 

river, thicket and forest sites that are below the 0.3 index value. 

 

5.3.1.4 Summary of Indices 

From the above data, Outcrop habitats out compete all other habitat types in terms of LOI 

and average interpatch length.  

Patch area index is highest at river habitats. The different vegetation types, Kuruman 

Thornveld, Kathu bushveld and Olifantshoek thornveld show less distinction with 

Olifantshoek thornveld being further removed from the other two vegetation types. Kuruman 

Mountain Bushveld is unique and separate from all other vegetation types. 
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Figure 5-44  Landscape organization indices for all sites 

 

The greatest patch areas are found in forests (63.4m max and average of 26m), as can be 

expected. This is followed by Kathu bushveld (44.6m max and average of 14m) that indicate 

strong correlation between Kathu Bushveld plots and forest areas. Camel thorn trees 

(Vachellia erioloba) are also a dominant feature of Kathu Bushveld vegetation type). 

The smallest patch areas are found in river habitats dominated by reeds (0.53m).   

 

Maximum patch areas are distributed amongst the forest and Kathu bushveld sites. It seems 

the greater the patches sizes, the further they are from each other. This can be seen in plots 

BE 02; RKB06, RKT02.  Interestingly enough, these sites are shrub complex dominated and 

not tree dominated. The forest plots do not indicate the same dynamic.  

 

The patchiness, as described by number of patches per 10m of gradient transect indicate 

that Kuruman Thornveld has the most number of patches per 10m of all habitats (29.3) 

followed closely by the outcrop habitat (28.45) and RV 06 Deben river (26).  Thereafter there 

is a strong grouping of patches in the range between 15-25 for all the bush encroachment 

plots, the Kathu bushveld and Olifantshoek Thornveld plots as well as most of the forest 

plots. The least number of patches are found at RV 02 (Denaga). 
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5.3.1.5 Landscape indices according to vegetation type and habitat type 

The following graphs are presented for the visual presentation indicating the different habitat 

type results according to patch and interpatch percentage per zone or element compared 

with the average values of all sites.  

Two dominant features of all the vegetation types are grass patches and shrub cluster 

patches.  

 

Unique elements are found in Kathu Bushveld being the only vegetation type with tree 

patches, but not tree cluster patches.  

Herb patches are a dominant feature in Kuruman Thornveld and Tree cluster patches the 

most dominant feature in Olifantshoek Thornveld.  

 

Kathu Bushveld uses all of the patch types except for gravel rock, reed and tree cluster 

patches. The distribution of patches indicates dominance by woody elements supported by 

strong grass patch types. 

Olifantshoek Thornveld consists of strong tree cluster elements with shrub cluster patches 

and grass type patches. Kuruman Thornveld is dominated by shrub elements supported by 

strong grass and herb patch types. 

Kuruman Mountain Bushveld contrasts the average plot description with a dominated rock 

patch feature followed by shrub cluster patches, shrub patches and grass patches. 
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Figure 5-45: Kathu Bushveld landscape representation per zone compared to average 

index values for the whole population (n=30) 

 

 

Figure 5-46: Olifantshoek Thornveld landscape representation per zone compared to 

average index values for the whole population (n=30) 
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Figure 5-47:  Kuruman Thornveld landscape representation per zone compared to 

average index values for the whole population (n=30) 

 

 

Figure 5-48: Kuruman Mountain Bushveld landscape representation per zone 

compared to average index values for the whole population (n=30) 
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5.3.2 Soil Surface Assessment 

The soil surface assessment results are presented according to the three landscape function 

processes namely stability, infiltration and nutrient cycling. 

5.3.2.1 Stability 

The LFA stability index indicate soil resistance to erosion and its capacity to recover (reform) 

after erosion impact (Tongway D. a., 2004) 

The stability percentage per site is calculated by averaging all the zones (biotic and abiotic) 

contributions to stability for that site. All the data is presented in percentages. 

 

 

Figure 5-49: Total stability values of all habitats, moving average indicated with black 

line, average of all sites (59%) indicated with red line 

 

With the exception of the RV 06 – Deben River plot, all plots are above 50% stability and 

considered relatively stable. Stability has the greatest index value of all the indices (stability, 

infiltration and nutrient cycling) with an average for all sites of 59%.  

 

From this data it seems the whole SIOM area is consistent with a range of 18% (49-67) in 

the data (n= 90) (3 gradsects per site)).  In terms of habitat type, thicket habitats are most 

stable, followed by outcrop habitats, Kuruman Thornveld, forests, Kathu bushveld and 

Olifantshoek Thornveld.  

 

Stability is a key concern for rehabilitation at SIOM because of the steep slopes, the most 

stable habitat, thicket habitat, is therefore a realistic rehabilitation habitat objective. The 
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elements contributing most to the stability of the thicket sites are shrub cluster patches, litter 

patches and grass complex patches.  

 

The contribution to the landscape (stability percentage x occurrence percentage of the zone 

in the landscape) Indicate that bare soil occur the most, followed by shrub cluster patches 

and the proportion of shrub cluster patches is seen as the most important factor here. 

 

Table 5-14: Thicket stability per zone and stability contribution to landscape values 

  

 

5.3.2.2 Infiltration 

Water infiltration index (WII) indicates infiltration capacity (infiltrability) of the soil in order to 

accept water and water related nutrients instead of losing this through runoff (Tongway D. a., 

2004). 
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Figure 5-50: Total infiltration values for all habitats with moving average (black) and 

total average (37%) indicated in red 

 

Infiltration index values are more variable than stability values with a range of 28% (25-53).  

The average infiltration index for all sites is 37% and is below average for River habitats 

(32%) and Thicket habitats (33%) and greatest infiltration index values occur in the forest 

habitats (43%).  

 

One would have expected a stronger correlation between infiltration index and stability 

because it is expected that a site with good infiltrability will have little erosion and be stable.  

This is contradicted in thicket sites. The reason for the low correlation could be that erosion 

in this case is primarily wind erosion and not water erosion, also, the sites are flat and runoff 

potential low.  

It is however very important to secure high infiltration capacity on rehabilitation slopes.   

 

5.3.2.3 Nutrient Cycling 

The nutrient cycling index (NCI) indicates how efficiently organic matter is cycled within the 

system, preventing it from being lost. (Tongway D. a., 2004) 
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Figure 5-51:  Total nutrient cycle values for all habitats, average (27%) indicated with 

red line, moving average per habitat type indicated with black line. 

 

Nutrient cycling is the soil surface assessment (SSA) index with the lowest values of all the 

SSA indices and relative large range of 21% (17%-37%) in the data.  

Nutrient cycling is least for river sites and greatest in the forests, outcrops and thicket sites.  

 

Nutrient cycling is important for rehabilitation, it is pleasantly surprising to see the natural 

system survive and even flourish at low nutrient cycling levels.  

The challenge SIOM has is that the waste rock dumps are considered inert, starting literally 

at zero and has to be build up to a point where nutrient cycling will be able to take place in 

order to become self-sustaining. 

 

In summary further investigation may be required to see what site has the best possible mix 

of stability, infiltration index and nutrient cycling potential as all of these are essential for 

rehabilitation. Towards this end landscape function community groups are assessed below.  

 

The idea would be to adapt the rehabilitation design with the best LFA results to mimic the 

characteristics (biotic and abiotic) of those sites in order to finally achieve the rehabilitation 

objective.  

 

5.3.3 Landscape Function Community Groups 

The question is really whether or not habitats or vegetation types are truly distinctive 

categories, furthermore it is anticipated that communities may exist according to similar 
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landscape function characteristics that is not necessarily habitat or vegetation type related.  

Multivariate analysis is used to further investigate this. 

 

For this procedure PCOrd software is used to analyse the individual gradient transects of all 

the sites (n=90) with a framework indicating Vegetation type (1); Habitat type (2) with further 

correspondence to all the LFA zones and the two main indices being Landscape 

organization and Patch Area Index values. Statistical procedure is captured in Appendix D, 

Statistical Procedures. 

 

The statistical analysis indicates that vegetation type does not have a significant influence in 

terms of landscape function.  

In terms of different landscape zones playing an important role in the landscape, the 

following is considered significant or worth understanding. 

 

Firstly, a general observation that very few of the zones evaluated according to nutrient 

cycling, stability or infiltration capacity group together in their own right in terms of unique 

landscape function groups, vegetation type groups or habitat type groups. Where groups are 

formed, it is primarily in the supporting Non Metric Multidimensional Scaling (NMS) 

ordination results.  

 

Correlation is interpreted per zone and LFA index. The correlation value is Pearson r 

correlation and measures the relationship between the variables – number of sites and the 

percentage zone presented per site. Kendal tau inverse correlation data is also presented in 

the graphs, but not used for interpretation. The Kendal tau correlation is however seen as 

confirmatory analysis of the Pearsons correlation.  

Correlation is presented proportional or linearly related. Correlations are recorded as 

significant if it can be summarized by a straight line (sloped upwards or downwards). 

 

Correlation coefficients range from -1.00 <>1.00. Negative correlations are indicated with a 

minus in front of the value. A value of 0.00 represents a lack of any correlation. 

 

None of the results indicate zero correlation. Most of the sites have weak correlations with 

significant (more than r = 0.500) values discussed below.  The impact of outliers on the 

correlation results are discussed in each case below where applicable. The possible 

identification of subsets of data where correlations may be affected by separation of groups 

are also noted in the below discussions. The presence of significant non-linear relationships 

is also investigated. 
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In summary grass complex patches and gravel rock patches are associated with high 

nutrient cycling capability. Infiltration capacity is associated with grass patches, herb patches 

and tree cluster patches. Stability is associated with rock and shrub patches. Outcrop 

habitats are most unique and group separately from other habitat types. Thicket habitats are 

also unique as far as shrub cluster patches and bare soil characteristics are concerned while 

a few river habitats indicate unique bare crusted soil values. Forest and grasslands habitats 

overlap in terms of landscape functionality with no real distinction. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-52 Principle Component Analysis Biplot for all gradient transects evaluating 

LFA indices and zones 

 

 Bare soil, where soils are bare because of low rainfall resulting in spread out plant 

distribution, is seen as a landscape export or diminishing zone. Bare crusted soils 
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however, have organic crusts indicating soil forming and protection characteristics. 

Bare crusted soil is not seen as a significant contributor in any of the sites, except for 

grasslands and rivers where its trends has a classical sigmoidal shape. River areas 

are the only sites indicating more than 40% bare crusted soil contribution. This 

landscape zone should have been a more significant contributor, its absence indicate 

excessive disturbance in bare areas.   

 

 Bare soils have a strong negative influence on site characteristics in terms of nutrient 

cycling. Most sites have high percentage bare soils and number of sites decrease as 

bare soil zone values decrease. Thicket habitats have the highest bare soil values. 

This is an interesting contrast to what was expected. What was found on site to 

support this data is where shrub patches or shrub cluster patches are mature (above 

2 meters high) the shrubs are also further apart from one another, giving larger bare 

soil areas. Bare soils in terms of nutrient cycling (n in graphs) do present distinct 

groups in terms of bare soil values. Grassland and thicket habitats overlap 

completely. Outcrop, Forest and River habitats are distinct groups.  
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Figure 5-53: Bare Soil contribution in terms of nutrient cycling - Biplot with regression 

graphs indicating r=0.64 for Axis 1 
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Figure 5-54: Bare soil as a percentage of the total landscape character of each 

gradient transect 

 

 Gravel Rock Interpatches have a significant positive correlation although this 

characteristic is not common throughout the area.  
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Figure 5-55: Gravel Rock Interpatch results indicating positive correlations in terms of 

its stability values at R=0.66. Clear distinction in groups is also visible according to 

gravel rock interpatch values.   

 

 Rock patches in terms of stability indicate a significant positive correlation on Axis 1 

with insignificant negative correlation on Axis 2. Two distinct groups can be seen in 

the regression graph for axis 1. The one group indicating high values and the other 

group indicating below average values. The higher value group can be ascribed to 

the distinct nature of the outcrop habitat values all within this group.  
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Figure 5-56: Rock Patch values in terms of stability indicate two distinctive groups 

and significant r=0.612 value for axis 1.  

 

 Grass patches play a significant role in characterising the landscape. Grass patches 

indicate a significant positive correlation with sites in terms of stability and nutrient 

cycling potential. As the number of sites increase, the contribution of grass patches in 

terms of stability and infiltration potential increase. This important results as grass 

patches are a main feature of all the habitat types in this area. 
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Figure 5-57: Grass patch stability correlation graphs indicating negative trends at 

significant values for axis 2(r=0.53) 

 

Nutrient Cycling has a significant influence in the landscape characterisation. A positive 

correlation of R=0.689 is presented for Axis 3 below. Distinct groups are also formed with 

only one habitat type, outcrops seen as completely unique in terms of nutrient cycling. 
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Figure 5-58: Nutrient Cycling ordination and scatter plot indicating significant 

influence along Axis 3 
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5.3.4 Validity of LFA Indices for SIOM 

 

LFA assessments should be checked against actual data sets to ensure there are strong 

correlation between the rapid assessment and actual values. The question addressed here 

is “Can the rapid LFA field assessment be used as true reflection of what is really there?”  

The most concerning SSA index is nutrient cycling for the following reasons: 

1. Nutrient index values are the lowest of all the SSA indices, yet dense and dispersed 

sites occur in spite of this.  

 

2. The value of the LFA data must be confirmed in order to defensibly use this 

integrated best practice tool and convert data in statistical analysis as part of 

multivariate evaluations. 

 

3. The waste rock dumps are considered inert, starting literally at zero and have to be 

build up to a point where nutrient cycling will be able to take place in order to become 

self-sustaining. LFA assessments will be used going forward and it is pertinent that 

the rapid assessment provide relatively accurate depiction of progress made in this 

regard. 

 

4. Recommendations from previous work indicated compost additions of 150- 200m³ 

per hectare to ameliorate the soil for rehabilitation (van Rensburg, 2004). The cost 

implication of this recommendation demands understanding of the nutrient cycling 

requirements and progress on rehabilitated sites. 

 

5. Nutrient cycling is the one SSA index that can easily be tested for validity because all 

the sites have organic carbon analysis as part of the soil evaluation process. Tests 

for stability and infiltration validity are more complex and not possible within the 

scope of this study. 

 

To calculate the regression correspondence between the soil analysis data and the nutrient 

cycle index value, the  mean nutrient cycle index values are set against the organic carbon 

percentage with R-squared value indicating to what degree the data correspond (1=high 

correspondence; 0= no correspondence at all).  

 

Evaluating the data using three different scenarios:  
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1. Organic carbon% / nutrient cycling%;  

2. Organic carbon % / nutrient cycling contribution in terms of landscape) and  

3. Nitrogen mg/kg / nutrient cycling %; very poor correlation are found between these 

values  

 

(R²0.0114; R²0.0114 and R²0.0114 respectively), indicating that the nutrient cycling field 

assessment is not an accurate reflection of actual nutrient availability in the soil, and least of 

all nutrient cycling contribution in terms of the total landscape. This implies that nutrient 

cycling cannot be used to predict organic carbon. 

 

 

Figure 5-59: Regression indicating correlation between nutrient cycling and organic 

carbon percentage. Standard errors for nutrient cycling values indicated by horizontal 

cross bars 
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Figure 5-60: Regression indicating correlation between nutrient cycling contribution 

in terms of the landscape and organic carbon percentage. Standard errors for nutrient 

cycling values indicated by horizontal cross bars 
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Figure 5-61:  Regression indicating correlation between nutrient cycling percentage 

and nitrogen (mg/kg). Standard errors for nutrient cycling values indicated by 

horizontal cross bars 

 

These results are not what were expected and the data is investigated in more detail.  

Upon closer inspection per habitat type and per vegetation type, the following can however 

be confirmed: 

 

 Olifantshoek Thornveld correlate nutrient cycling and organic carbon values perfectly 

 Kuruman Thornveld correlate nutrient cycling and organic carbon values perfectly 

 Outcrop habitats, Kuruman Mountain Thornveld,  correlate nutrient cycling and 

organic carbon values perfectly 

 Rehabilitated areas are strongly correlated for nutrient cycling and organic carbon 

values (R²=0.7274) 

 Kathu Bushveld grassland habitat types are poorly correlated for nutrient cycling and 

organic carbon values (R²=0.0603) 

 Forests are poorly correlated for nutrient cycling and organic carbon values 

(R²=0.0414) 
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 River habitats are very poorly correlated for nutrient cycling and organic carbon 

values (R²=0.0039) 

 Shrubland habitats are very poorly correlated for nutrient cycling and organic carbon 

values (R²=0.0009) 
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Figure 5-62: Regression graphs per habitat type indicating areas where LFA nutrient 

cycling is most valid to apply 
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6.1 Prioritising Parameters 

6.1.1 Selection of a decision support framework 

The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is investigated to use as the decision support 

framework for determining which parameters should be used to serve as a benchmark for 

Sishen rehabilitation.  

 

Typical applications of AHP encouraged me to use this as a decision support model. AHP is 

a mathematically sound decision support process that assists in making logical decisions 

from diverse, extensive and many times, value-laden information (Schmoldt, Kangas, 

Guillermo, Mendoza, & Pesonen, 2001).   

 

AHP allow for the use of various selection criteria in a single decision-making model. AHP 

includes the prioritisation of a set of alternatives to choose the best alternative from a set or 

to use the priority scores determined in AHP as a basis for allocating limited resources 

among complex alternatives (Schmoldt, et al., 2001). This approach is important as the 

selection of parameters and their monitoring has significant financial and closure success 

influences.  

 

AHP has been successfully applied over the last decade to guide riparian restoration 

decisions at policy levels (Application of the Analytical Hierarchy Process to Riparian Re-

vegetation Policy Options, 2003). To integrate biodiversity into forest land-use management 

planning (Integration of biodiversity into forest management planning and decision making, 

1993) using parameters such as richness, rarity and species vulnerability to maximize 

biodiversity. AHP is also integrated with integer mathematical programming to determine 

feasible regional land use planning options (Maleczewski, Moreno-Sanches, Bojorquez-

tapai, & Ongay-Delhumeau, 1997). 

 

This study has generated a large body of biotic and abiotic data that provide sufficient 

information to serve as a starting point for the application of an adaptive decision making 

model such as AHP (Schmoldt, et al, 2001). 

 

The following sequential steps are used to apply the AHP in this study.  
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Figure 6-1 Hierarchy of sequential steps in applying the Analytical hierarchy process 

(AHP) 

 

 

6.1.2 Objectives guiding the decision making process 

The overarching objective that will drive the analytical process for selecting parameters is 

described as follows: 

“Ensure rehabilitated waste rock dumps at Sishen Iron Mine are sustainable and self-

sustaining.”  

 

More specifically this objective must be measured in terms of a sustainable and self-

sustaining analogue site using reliable parameters or indicators.  

 

This means the indirect objective of the AHP would be to determine which parameters 

should be selected to ensure SIOM can measure and achieve sustainable and self-

sustaining rehabilitation.  

 

To sensibly select the most suitable set of parameters or indicators from the 140 parameters 

used in industry, the parameters should be grouped sensibly in order to guide the selection 

process. If appropriate groups of parameters can be generated, these groups can be used 

as a set of sub-objectives in their own right.  

6.1.3 Groups used to compare parameters 

Three different grouping approaches are discussed below with a final grouping of 

parameters presented to guide the AHP. 

Setting 
Objectives

Judgement Criteria  
(decision hierarchy)

Employ Pairwise comparison

Determine Relative Weights for parameters

Check Consistency

Final selection of Parameters 
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6.1.3.1 Rehabilitation phase groups 

With insight gained from the literature review, the initial grouping of parameters was 

constructed according to the phases of rehabilitation. The three phases of rehabilitation 

consist of:  

 

1. Reconstruction phase (Parameters like topography),  

2. Enhancement phase (Parameters like ecological indices) and  

3. Final land use phase (parameters like grazing capacity).   

 

This selection of parameters and approach is fit enough, but linkages between phases and 

feedback of an iterative monitoring-management cycle is not continuous. Furthermore, 

looking closely at the phases, these parameters are really design parameters: allowing for 

best rehabilitation design and not necessarily to better understand the rehabilitated ecology 

or to ensure ultimate self-sustaining rehabilitation. Management decisions are limited to 

design and compliance to set criteria if we use only these parameters. For example, grazing 

capacity monitoring can indicate if the analogue grazing capacity potential is met, but not 

why it is met or not met.  

 

This grouping of parameters is however most suited for this study where application of 

analogue models play a major role. 

 

6.1.3.2 Stress process groups 

Parameters can be used to directly assess changes in communities and ecosystems, 

diagnosing problems and causative agents (as a top-down approach) or use laboratory data 

of effects to model changes of a more complex natural ecosystem (bottom –up approach, 

also known as hazard assessment approach). Both of these have their limitations and 

advantages and both should be applied iteratively in the process called biological monitoring 

(Carpenter, Kitchell, & Hodgson, 1990).   

 

This approach leaves us with an unpractical requirement – measuring nearly every 

environmental variable or finding one key parameter to indicate if objectives are met and as 

Cairns state, “basically, everything is an indicator of something but nothing is an indicator of 

everything” (Carins et al, 1993). 
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Hunsaker and Carpenter (1990) tried to address this dilemma by indicating that parameters 

should be selected to: 

  

1. quantify the magnitude of stress,  

2. describe habitat characteristics,  

3. rank the degree of exposure to the stressor and/or  

4. the degree of ecological response to exposure (Carpenter, Kitchell, & Hodgson, 

1990).   

 

This approach allows for the use of regulatory standard parameter criteria and analogue 

parameter criteria comparisons with the disturbed site. However, it does not address key 

objectives or recognize the interrelatedness of biotic and abiotic ecosystem components.  

Furthermore, considering the costs involved in rehabilitation monitoring and management 

today, parameters selection should be straight forward and robust, maximize unique, 

relevant information and minimize redundant information.   

 

In the case of SIOM rehabilitation, objectives must be linked to the selection of parameters. 

We must recognize that meeting chemical-specific minimum criteria requirements does not 

result in self-sustaining rehabilitation. Furthermore, progress towards a pre-disturbance 

analogue condition or to an alternative achievable state must be monitored to indicate 

progress towards becoming self-sustaining.  

 

Rehabilitation monitoring parameters must ensure legal compliance but, more importantly 

diagnose the condition of the rehabilitation and assist the mine in ensuring self-sustaining 

rehabilitation in the most cost effective manner.  

The best way to diagnose the rehabilitation condition is to identify causes of degradation of 

rehabilitation sites and the best way to be cost efficient in rehabilitation is to correct 

ecosystem deterioration before it deteriorates to a state of high repair.  

 

Regulatory parameters does not allow for the identification of causal agents. Non-

compliance is monitored and an additional process is then required to ascertain why non-

compliance is taking place and how to correct it. Identifying causes too late in the process 

require extreme and costly management measures that are normally not corrected unless it 

was discovered early in the site deterioration process.  
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6.1.3.3 Ecosystem health groups 

The work of John Cairns, et al (1992) greatly influences the final grouping of parameters. 

Cairns et al (1992) argue that different parameters are required to: 

 

1. assess the adequacy of the environment;  

2. monitor trends over time and  

3. provide early warning of degradation in order to diagnose the cause of degradation.  

 

These three functions of parameters are not mutually exclusive, but the selection of different 

groups of parameters is matched to specific management goals (Cairns et al, 1992).  

 

This approach is considered the most suitable for SIOM because it considers the use of 

analogue sites in firstly determining if the analogue environment is adequate; it monitors 

trends over time and not only compliance requirements and provide early warning of 

degradation.  

 

The following three groups of parameters are presented for SIOM rehabilitation monitoring in 

line with the group headings and examples as set out by Cairns et al, 1992:  
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Table 6-1  Parameter groups and types 

 

 

  

Assess 

Adequacy of 

the 

Environment
(Compliance 

Indicators)

• Compliance indicators (EMP and  parameters required to indicate 

environmental quality as per regulatory standards)

• Parameters of acceptable known standards (pH, EC)

• Parameters directly related to Mine Closure Objectives (grazing capacity)

• Parameters set to meet specific objectives correlated to analogue or 

similar ecosystem criteria (plant species)

Monitor 

Trends Over 

Time
(Diagnostic 

indicators (process 

or agent 

determination))

• Parameters indicating succession and/or ecosystem health trends 

(Landscape Organisation)

• Parameters indicating probable causative agents of site deterioration 

(wind (erosion) and rainfall (drought))

• Parameters capable of isolating specific stress effects on compliance 

indicators. (why carrying capacity is not achieved) 

Early 

Warning  

Indicators
(Etiological 

projections, 

causation)

• Parameters that are sensitive to stress / stressors (soil surface organic 

crusts)

• Parameters capable of providing indication of degradation before serious 

harm have yet occurred (chemical leaching)

• Indicator parameters that point out subtle shifts in future potential of the 

site to become self-sustaining (soil enzymes) 
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Using the above groups and descriptions the parameters applied at SIOM for this study 

(marked bold) as well as parameters proposed for future studies is tabled below. 

Parameters are grouped to assess the adequacy of the environment; monitor trends over 

time and provide early warning. For each of these groups the parameters are further divided 

into biotic and abiotic categories. 

 

Table 6-2 Grouped parameters 

# 
Assess Adequacy of the 

Environment 
Monitor Trends Over Time Early Warning indicators  

  Abiotic Biotic Abiotic Biotic Abiotic Biotic 

1 

Soil 
chemistry - 
Magnesiu

m 

Vegetation - 
Alien 

Species 

Climate -  
Evaporation 

Avi-fauna - 
Habitat 

Determinatio
n 

LFA - 
Interpatch 

Length 

LFA - Patch 
Area Index 

2 
Soil 

chemistry - 
Nitrate 

Vegetation - 
Climax 

Vegetation 
Cover 

Climate - 
Precipitation 

Avi-fauna - 
Habitat use 

LFA - 
Landscape 
Organisatio

n Index 

LFA - Patch 
Distribution 

3 
Soil 

chemistry - 
Nitrogen 

Vegetation - 
Species 

Phenology 

Climate - 
Temperature 

Invertebrates 
- Ant and 
Termite 
activity 

LFA - 
Nutrient 
Cycling 

LFA - 
Number of 
Patches/10

m 

4 

Soil 
chemistry - 
Phosphoru

s 

Vegetation - 
Woody 
Species 
Density 

Climate - 
Wind 

Vegetation - 
Age 

structure 

LFA - 
Stability 

  

5 
Soil 

chemistry - 
Potassium 

Vegetation 
Communitie

s 

Ecosystem 
function - 
Habitat 

Diversity 

Vegetation 
Persistence 

LFA - Total 
Patch Area 

  

6 
Soil 

chemistry - 
Sodium 

Vegetation 
Cover 

Erosion - 
Type and 
Severity 

Vegetation 
Recruitment  

LFA - Zone 
Distribution 

  

7 
Soil 

chemistry - 
Calcium 

Vegetation 
Diversity 

Geology - 
Types 

Vegetation 
Reproductio

n  

LFA - 
Infiltration 

  

8 
Soil - Plant 
Available 

Water 

Vegetation 
Dominance 

Topography - 
Micro 

Typography 
  

Soil 
chemistry - 

Electric 
Conductivit

y 
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9 
Soil - 

Texture 
Classes 

  
Topography - 

Slope 
  

Soil 
chemistry - 

Organic 
Carbon 

  

1
0 

Geology   

Soil - 
Exchangeabl

e Trace 
elements 

(Fe, Mn, Cu, 
Zn) 

  
Soil 

chemistry - 
pH 

  

1
1 

    
Topography - 

Aspect 
  

Soil 
chemistry - 

Cations 
  

1
2 

        
Soil 

microbes 
  

 

 

6.1.4 Comparing Parameters 

To compare the parameters the decision hierarchy is organized according to the three 

groups of parameters listed above. The three groups are further subdivided into biotic and 

abiotic features. The parameters listed in the relevant groups are only the parameters 

applied in this study.  

From the outset the three groups are prioritized for SIOM with a weighting factor for each 

priority.  

 

Compliance indicators  Diagnostic indicators  Early Warning indicators  

Weighting factor: 1 Weighting factor 5 Weighting factor 5 

 

The number of parameters per group is reduced to a maximum of 15 parameters of biotic or 

abiotic parameters. The number of comparisons must be limited to allow for practical 

application of the AHP. The parameters applied in this study from each group are evaluated 

and a score allocated according to the following AHP fundamental scale. Each parameter is 

compared with each other assigning a value from equal importance towards increasing or 

decreasing importance. 
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Figure 6-2: AHP scale 

 

Table 6-3: Analytical hierarchy process fundamental pairwise scale 

 

 

The following results indicate the relative weights and hierarchy of the different 

parameters compared within each group. Results are colour coded. Black text indicates 

Adequacy of the environment parameters; *Red text indicates trends over time parameters; 

**Green text indicates early warning parameters. 
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Table 6-4: AHP relative weight results for biotic and abiotic parameters 

 

Prioritised parameters according to weighted AHP values 

Biotic parameters                                   Abiotic parameters 
AHP 
Score 

  Plant Available Water (PAW) 92.33 

  **pH 88.15 

  Calcium 85.77 

  Soil Texture Class 82.92 

  Nitrogen 82.8 

  Potassium 80.67 

  **Organic Carbon 75.67 

  **Soil Microbes 69.97 

  Phosphorus 67.92 

  Magnesium 61.36 

  **Cat ion Exchange Capacity 49.45 

  

*Exchangeable Trace elements (Fe, Mn, Cu, 
Zn) 

44.5 

Veg Diversity   39 

Vegetation Recruitment    31.3 

  **Electric Conductivity 30.47 

*LFA - Landscape Organisation Index   30.1 

  Geology 27.8 

Vegetation Persistence   21.4 

*LFA - Patch Area Index   17.1 

*LFA - Nutrient Cycling   17.1 

**Vegetation Reproduction    17 

Veg Cover   15.4 

Veg Dominance   15.2 

  Sodium 14.8 

**Vegetation - Age structure   13.5 

Species Phenology   12.2 

*LFA – Infiltration   8.8 

**Invertebrates - Ant and Termite 
activity 

  8.6 

*LFA – Stability   7.5 

Climax Vegetation Cover   6.3 

*LFA - Number of Patches/10m   5.8 

Woody Species Density   4.9 

*LFA - Interpatch Length   4.7 

**Avi-fauna - Habitat use   4.6 

Alien Species   4 

**Avi-fauna - Habitat Determination   3.5 
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*LFA - Total Patch Area   3.3 

Veg Communities   3 

*LFA - Patch Distribution   2.6 

*LFA - Zone Distribution   2.1 
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6.2 Selection of Parameter Criteria 

The selection of parameter criteria for SIOM is guided by the following standards: 

 

 Initial baseline data from LFA values of shrubland sites. 

 Industry target parameter criterion for soil values 

 Analogue site average values for soil parameters 

 Baseline vegetation values from shrubland sites 

 

The parameter criteria for SIOM tabled below should be compared (analogue compared to 

rehabilitated areas) for at least three years with average values over three years used to 

review criteria for long term monitoring. It is also recognised that analogue criteria is set at 

the ultimate goal values and not at interim succession values. 

 

Table 6-5: Parameter Criterion 

Parameters Unit Measure Criteria 

Plant Available Water (PAW)  % 
To be determined 

from future 
analysis 

**pH pH 5.5 - 7.5 

Calcium mg/kg 1000 

Soil Texture Class Classes 

Differentiated for 
each class and 
compared to 

selected analogue 
average 

Nitrogen mg/kg >10 

Potassium mg/kg >50 

**Organic Carbon % >0.65 

**Soil Microbes % 
To be determined 

from future 
analysis 

Phosphorus mg/kg 7 

Magnesium mg/kg 50 

**Cation Exchange Capacity CEC Differentiated for 
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each element and 
compared to 

selected analogue 
average 

*Exchangeable Trace elements (Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn) mg/kg 9.4, 2.3, 2.4, 44 

Vegetation Diversity Number 40 

Vegetation Recruitment  % 10 

**Electric Conductivity ms/m <200 

*LFA - Landscape Organisation Index Index Value >0.3 

Geology Type 
Type (cannot set 

criteria) 

Vegetation Persistence % 5 

*LFA - Patch Area Index Index Value >0.05 

*LFA - Nutrient Cycling Index Value >30 

**Vegetation Reproduction  % 30 

Vegetation Cover % 60 

Vegetation Dominance % <50 

Sodium mg/kg 25 

**Vegetation - Age structure Ratio Description 
Selected Analogue 

Average 

Species Phenology Ratio Description 
Analogue ratio 

description 

*LFA – Infiltration Index Value >40 

**Invertebrates - Ant and Termite activity 
Indicator Species 

Presence 
Baseline Indicator 

spp 

*LFA – Stability Index Value >60 

Climax Vegetation Cover % ± 30 

*LFA - Number of Patches/10m Index Value 
Analogue Average 

over three year 
trend 

Woody Species Density % 
Analogue Average 

over three year 
trend 
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*LFA - Interpatch Length Index Value Analogue Average 

**Avi-fauna - Habitat use Presence/Absence 
Baseline Indicator 

spp 

Alien Species % <5 

**Avi-fauna - Habitat Determination Presence /Absence 
Baseline Indicator 

spp 

*LFA - Total Patch Area Index Value 
Analogue Average 

over three year 
trend 

Veg Communities Ratio Description Analogue Average 

*LFA - Patch Distribution Ratio Description 
Analogue Average 

over three year 
trend 

*LFA - Zone Distribution Ratio Description 
Analogue Average 

over three year 
trend 

 

6.3 Selection of Analogue Sites 

 

Essentially this set of case studies highlight that whatever the parameter criteria is, the 

confidence that it can be met by the mine should also be estimated because of the unstable 

environment encountered in arid areas. Ultimately a new question arises: Which parameters 

should be applied homologous and which should be used analogous?   

 

A rehabilitation benchmark (also called predefined reference or analogue sites) is necessary 

for rehabilitation planning and later become essential in evaluating the degree of 

rehabilitation success (Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 

2004). 

 

The rehabilitation benchmark should be selected: 

 

1. Using numerous reference sites to provide the reference landscape or the reference 

landscape unit that one aim to represent (Society for Ecological Restoration, Science 

& Policy Working Group, 2004); 
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2. To reflect the ultimate end land-use the mine aim to achieve and in that 

respect(Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004); 

 

3. Be intact and exhibit high levels of ecosystem function of the regulation of goods and 

services (Herick, Schuman, & Rango, 2006);  

 

4. Where such sites do not exist, pseudo-sites must be selected and it must be 

declared as such with short comings defined (Bothma & du Toit, 2010). 

 

Firstly, this study takes into account the degree to which existing literature guide benchmark 

selection.  

 

On the first requirement, sufficient number of reference sites is provided, and a single 

landscape unit that must be aimed for is presented as Kathu Bushveld Vegetation Type, 

Bush encroached sites. 

 

On the second requirement, this study contradicts the prescribed approach and proposes 

the ultimate end land use should be determined by the reference sites and ecological 

parameters that will address key concerns that will provide sustainable and self-sustaining 

rehabilitated areas. In this instance,  

SIOM will not aim for extensive game grazing as a final land use, but more specifically, a 

stable landscape with high potential to serve as seed source of palatable grass species in 

the surrounding area that is extensively grazed by future land users. 

 

On the third requirement, the sites with the best ecosystem function results are selected and 

result in the selection of the following specific sites:  

On the fourth account, the author feels that the possibility of pseudo sites may be applicable 

here, and this should stipulate where soil parameters in reference sites may be too low to 

“kick start” rehabilitation and agricultural industry parameter criteria need to be applied.  

Some reference site parameters may not be as translatable to use as benchmark targets as 

others, and this must also be declared. 

 

Comparing the different entities and parameters with pre-selected criteria values that must 

be met, a frequency count of the best possible site is presented from the below table 

indicating OC02 , OC01, RV05 and BE05 as the best reference sites to serve as 

rehabilitation benchmark. 



Table 6-6  Frequency Table of parameters emulating optimal characteristics that could serve as rehabilitation benchmark 

 

 

Entity Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Soil Veg Veg LFA LFA SSA SSA SSA
Paramete

r
Texture pH EC P(Bray) K Ca Mg Na NO3-N

Org-C 

%

Veg 

Cover 

Diversit

y
LOI PAI

Stabilit

y

Infiltrat

ion

Nutrien

t 

Weight 10 2 1 8 7 6 1 1 8 5 8 2 9 9 7 8 9

Unit mm pH mSm mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg % % Number % % % % % Number

Criteria
65% 

<4mm

Range 5 

-8

<200m

Sm
>8 >50 >200 >50 <25 >10 >0.5%

Ave 58 

&46
36-42 >0.3 >0.05

Top 

20%

Top 

20%

Top 

20%

Sites (37) 10 26 30 10 27 27 21 30 10 12 8 12 15 19 6 5 6 30

% Count 27% 70% 81% 27% 73% 73% 57% 81% 27% 32% 22% 32% 41% 51% 16% 14% 16% 81%

OC 02 75.80 5.72 54.00 15.50 336.00 1227.00 162.50 28.50 57.04 1.44 47.15 38.00 0.76 0.08 65 37 16

OC 01 6.10 12.00 38.61 236.50 699.00 157.00 24.50 19.91 3.31 45.30 0.85 0.11 37.37 13

RV 05 7.40 69.60 23.33 657.47 3340.76 379.75 3.41 32.30 0.76 0.51 0.11 67.01 31.20 13

BE 05 6.73 22.00 201.50 791.50 78.00 1.00 1.17 62.26 41.00 0.44 0.15 64.04 12

BE 01 5.08 30.00 203.50 825.50 149.50 1.00 50.66 0.78 57.49 0.46 0.13 11

BE 03 7.59 32.00 166.00 1363.00 100.00 1.50 17.49 0.78 61.58 0.53 0.12 11

BE 06 65.60 6.64 19.00 145.00 685.00 52.50 1.00 12.55 0.78 39.75 64.14 11

ROT 02 65.90 16.80 100.07 544.16 62.82 1.80 0.34 0.20 64.57 44.64 32.46 11

BE 02 5.12 8.00 174.00 444.50 110.50 0.50 0.97 61.71 38.00 0.09 10

CT 06 74.64 5.20 8.40 54.48 204.27 0.68 36.00 0.45 0.32 43.42 10

RKB 02 66.45 6.40 10.80 8.40 86.28 606.54 82.81 1.27 0.50 0.20 10

BE 04 6.37 31.00 199.50 889.50 71.00 0.50 12.75 63.43 38.00 9

CT 03 69.06 5.80 32.40 52.96 330.73 69.29 1.85 12.36 0.35 9

CT 05 5.40 19.20 70.89 360.53 1.04 0.71 40.00 0.18 44.55 9

CT 08 7.50 42.00 15.98 243.28 2665.66 141.72 2.36 10.77 33.65 9

RKB 05 6.50 19.20 10.65 135.35 742.88 81.79 1.41 0.06 64.00 9

ROT 01 9.60 12.75 146.68 833.08 133.38 1.81 3.31 38.00 0.06 9

RV 03 6.60 31.20 12.08 126.62 951.24 153.05 1.53 0.52 40.00 9

RKT 01 77.66 5.40 12.00 73.86 2.05 37.00 0.34 0.06 8

RKT 02 6.10 8.40 113.39 635.99 93.57 2.41 0.36 0.07 8

RV 01 7.70 38.40 198.24 3408.16 475.01 5.22 0.62 0.12 8

RV 06 7.63 52.00 526.50 4594.00 644.50 23.00 45.38 0.69 8

CT 02 20.40 112.91 206.63 2.08 39.00 0.38 0.14 7

CT 07 5.10 9.60 89.67 293.49 0.89 43.97 35.05 7

RKB 04 79.86 5.60 8.40 0.89 40.00 0.38 0.08 7

RV 02 7.70 33.60 9.08 226.15 3482.31 555.42 6.98 7

RV 04 6.80 33.60 15.98 151.07 1555.72 141.38 3.02 7

RKB 01 79.35 5.20 14.40 311.48 0.76 39.00 6

RKB 06 5.60 15.60 59.19 376.40 0.84 0.53 6

RKB 03 66.92 9.60 0.70 45.58 4

Average 72.1 6.3 24.1 16.2 181.0 1198.9 185.5 4.2 27.1 1.3 54.8 38.7 0.5 0.1 64.8 44.4 34.5

Variance 34.7 0.8 245.6 80.5 18983.9 ##### 29647.2 54.1 317.6 1.0 86.7 2.1 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.7 6.1

SD 5.9 0.9 15.7 9.0 137.8 1196.4 172.2 7.4 17.8 1.0 9.3 1.4 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.8 2.5

F
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The ultimate objective is to present a geographically referenced site from the 30 sites evaluated that could 

be monitored to provide adequate comparisons between rehabilitated areas and less disturbed areas over 

time.  

The selection of the most appropriate analogue site considers the literature review guidance and 

multivariate analysis results described above.  

 

From this work the hypothesis set out in the table of hypothesis above and described below using soil as a 

driver for decision making is taken forward by means of more in-depth analysis.  

Sites with soil parameter values close to that of Waste Rock Dumps should be used as these will reflect 

what vegetation type or habitat type can establish most successfully on waste rock dumps. 

 

For this multivariate analysis, the 30 sites are compared with 25 different waste rock dump soil samples 

and 10 waste rock dump soil samples of an old waste rock dump where vegetation naturally colonized. The 

number of waste rock dump samples may seem large considering it is only one “habitat type”, but the 

waste rock material at SIOM is variable in texture and chemistry across the extensive 1500 hectares of 

waste rock dump. The objective is also to inspect the degree of variation in waste rock material. If variability 

is low, it can indeed be treated as one “habitat type”. 

 

A cluster analysis is conducted and groups tested regarding whether or not groups can be distinguished 

using soil parameter values according to vegetation type, habitat type, broad geology, associated geology 

or soil form. The below Dendrogram was generated and indicate distinct groups. 
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Figure 6-3: Dendrogram for soil parameter values of all sites, waste rock dump sites and self-

colonising waste rock dumps 

 

Soil parameter results indicate no distinction for any of the group categories. Habitat types show the most 

clustering, but according to five “new” habitat types. The Dendrogram clustering identified three new groups 

where soil parameter similarities used for group selection at 25% of the data remaining.  The new groups 

presented as supporting data for NMS ordination. Stable clusters are distinct according to clusters 

generated from soil parameter similarities. 

 

The three groups are very broad consisting of one group dominated by waste rock dumps and river habitat 

sites, both which are seen here as disturbed zones with higher than average mineral and EC values. 

The other two groups are mixed groups, the first being self-colonising waste rock dumps, thicket habitats 

and grassland habitats and the other being forest and grassland sites primarily within Kathu Bushveld 

vegetation type with some self-colonizing waste rock dumps. 

 

Using habitat type as categories is insufficient to see if the sites have a preference to cluster according to 

vegetation type, geological or soil form perspective. An NMS was conducted with a second matrix to 
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evaluate if sites cluster according to underlying dominant geology, associated geology, soil form and broad 

vegetation type as indicated in the four NMS graphs below. 

 

 

Figure 6-4: NMS cluster analysis indicating that distinct clustering according to Geology, 

Associated Geology, Soil Form and Vegetation Type could not be found and underlying influence of 

these elements is not significant 
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Figure 6-5: NMS clustering indicating grouped sites according to soil parameter similarities as 

extracted from Dendrogram results. 

 

The lack of clustering indicated that soil characteristics of the sites do not follow the anticipated patterns as 

evaluated above. An additional NMS was conducted after that with the original raw data (as appose to 

relativized data) and the results of the Dendrogram tables used as the supporting matrix to see if “new 

groups” can be seen.  

This final NMS ordination indicates four distinct groups of sites according to soil parameter similarities as 

extracted from Dendrogram results.  

 

Groups refer to the combinations of soil parameter values that cluster together as a group. The new groups 

are named according to their main site features making up the group and can be described as follows:  

The first group, Shrubland consist of all the sites that have high dominance of woody/shrub element as 

appose to forest or grassland characteristics. All the thicket sites, outcrop sites, Olifantshoek Thornveld 

sites and two river sites with such characteristics fall in this group.  

 

The second group (forest-grassland) consist of a combination of grassland and forest habitats that are 

located primarily within Kathu bushveld vegetation type and the associated geological features underlying 

Kathu Bushveld namely Aeolian red sands and surface calcrete. These cluster analysis results indicate that 

grasslands can support forest (Vachellia erioloba dominated areas) and vice versa. These results make 
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sense, a tree or grass dominated area could be so because of historic fire/grazing management regimes 

applied to the area and not necessarily be a reflection of soil capability or a distinct habitat or vegetation 

type as such. 

 

The river land group consist of only river sites. This distinction also makes sense as river areas have 

distinctly different soil, being transported and exported as the river functions. 

 

The waste rock land group encompass all sites dominated by waste rock material, including sites that 

already have significant vegetation cover from natural colonisation. This group is broad with a wide range of 

values within the group. Self-colonised waste rock dumps (SCWRD) do tend to be centrally (more normally 

distributed) located in the group and except for extreme values found in waste rock dump materials along 

Axis 3 could have been a separate group. 

 

The results indicate however that no group has “similar” soil characteristics as the waste rock dumps, 

except at preliminary clustering with more than 70% of the data remaining (outstanding). There is, however, 

a similarity between self-colonised waste rock dumps and grassland-forest habitats in Kathu Bushveld 

vegetation type with 40% of the data remaining (See Dendrogram above).  

 

 The option to use the Kathu bushveld grassland habitats that are similar to the self-colonising waste rock 

dumps for rehabilitation benchmark is not advised after this analysis. The soil deficiencies and related poor 

land use capability and vegetation characteristics of the sites similar to self-colonising waste rock dumps 

deter me from applying the null hypothesis outlined in this instance. Selecting these sites as rehabilitation 

benchmark for SIOM will have a high probability of resulting in unsuccessful rehabilitation.  

This study proposes that the mine uses the Shrubland group as a benchmark for Sishen rehabilitation 

design.  

 

Because a best practice guideline processes to select the most suitable analogue site could not be found in 

the literature review. The criteria found in the literature review are however applied and lead me to choose 

this group as analogue sites. 

The selection of this group as benchmark fulfils numerous requirements required by best practice 

guidelines namely: 

 

 The requirement to be relatively close to waste rock dumps in terms of soil characteristics;  

 

 The requirement to ensure the best possible vegetation cover to promote slope stability by means of 

vegetation cover 

 

 The greatest LFA values in terms of Patch Area Index 
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 A single site and using only one type of site is seen as insufficient to ensure holistic stoic Chrono-

sequential comparisons between rehabilitated areas and analogue areas.  The selection of this 

group includes 13 sites. 

 

 The fact that both outcrop sites, similar in topography are included in this group enhances the 

potential to select additional sites along different aspects as SIOM initiate rehabilitation at different 

slope aspects. 

 

 The sites are all selected within proximity of the 20 km radius (22km radius for outcrop sites) from 

the area of impact and in the same vegetation type(s) or habitat type as the impacted area.  

 

 The group of sites have the same land use that the planned rehabilitation areas will have. 

 

 The number and location of sites are practical and financially feasible to ensure long term 

monitoring of the sites can be ensured. 

 

  Now that a more specific selection of sites is made, levels of persistence in this veld type can be 

quantified and the average range of parameters over a three year period be established.  

 

 The delineation of this group guides the analogue scale that will be applied at Sishen Mine. SIOM 

will have landscape scale analogue comparisons with its rehabilitation. 

 

 In the selection of sites, comparable relief, soil texture, soil cover, resource regulation and many of 

the vegetation species required in the mature rehabilitation can be found. 

 

 The combination of sites has attributes that are all required in the rehabilitated landscape and is 

worth emulating.  

 

The group of analogue sites and the best sites according to the different parameter values are compared to 

see if there is any correlation.  

 

To allow for fair comparison, the top 13 sites according to parameter values are compared with the 13 sites 

in the Shrub land group of sites. 
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The results indicate a 62% overlap in sites.  

 

Table 6-7: Comparison of optimal parameter value sites and Shrub land group sites 

Shrubland Group Sites Optimal Parameter value Sites 

BE 01 BE 01 

BE 02 BE 02 

BE 03 BE 03 

BE 04 BE 04 

BE 05 BE 05 

BE 06 BE 06 

CT 08 CT 03 

OC 01 CT 06 

OC 02 OC 01 

RKB 05 OC 02 

ROT 01 RKB 02 

RV 03 ROT 02 

RV 04 RV 05 

Percentage Overlap 

62% 

 

The 62% overlap in sites are considered adequate to provide both best, and probable design and 

comparison scenarios and confirm the selection according to the shrubland group of sites is the best 

analogue sites for SIOM rehabilitation. 
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7 Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations 

7.1 Compliance with aim, objectives and hypothesis 

 

The aim of this study is fulfilled and rehabilitation parameters and criteria are presented for SIOM. 

 

The original intent of the study was to address the three main objectives, namely: 

 

 to select potential analogue sites around the mine for the long term comparison with rehabilitation 

work; 

 

 to investigate the potential of using analogue models in the SIOM rehab program; 

 

 to identify the most suitable parameters for rehabilitation design and long term rehabilitation 

monitoring. 

 

The null hypothesis presented in this study: analogue sites, parameters and criteria can be used as a 

benchmark for Sishen mine rehabilitation is partially accepted. 

Analogue sites and parameters can be used as benchmark for Sishen mine, but not all analogue criteria 

can be used.  

 

As the study evolved, numerous additional research questions were generated and needed to be 

addressed to ensure the ultimate aim of the study is still achieved.  Without addressing these key issues 

this study would not completely address its aim: To present rehabilitation design parameters and criteria for 

SIOM. 

 

Besides the overarching hypothesis of this study, the following research questions and research objectives 

were addressed: 

Aspect Research Question Research Objective 

Analogue 

Site 

Selection 

Process 

Best practice guideline processes 

can be used to select analogue 

sites for Sishen mine. 

Determine process to select analogue sites for rehabilitation 

benchmark 

Analogue 

Parameter 

Selection 

Process 

South African case studies similar 

to Sishen should be used to 

determine best analogue 

parameters for Sishen Mine 

Compile draft list of parameters for rehabilitation monitoring 

Parameter 

Criteria 

Industry parameter criteria should 

be used to determine rehabilitation 

Compile draft list of parameter criteria that could sensibly be 

applied at Sishen Mine 
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Selection requirements at Sishen Mine 

LFA Nutrient 

Cycling 

Index 

Landscape infield assessments are 

an accurate representation and 

predictor of actual nutrient cycling 

characteristics and a strong 

correlation between traditional 

assessment results and LFA infield 

results exist. 

Nutrient deficiency is a major concern on rehabilitation areas 

constructed on inert base materials. LFA validity for this area is 

important 

Habitats 

Six distinctive habitat types occur 

around Sishen Mine in terms of 

biotic and abiotic descriptions and 

a process to select one must be 

applied. 

Determine habitat differentiation around Sishen Mine 

Vegetation 

Cover 

Parameter 

Reference sites have similar 

vegetation cover as expected 

vegetation cover maps and rainfall 

related vegetation cover gradients 

for SIOM. 

Determine vegetation cover criteria 

The habitat type with the greatest 

vegetation cover potential should 

be used as design parameter for 

rehabilitation as this will be the 

most sustainable. 

Reference sites outside the mine 

zone of influence would have the 

best representative vegetation 

cover and these sites should be 

used to guide rehabilitation 

Vegetation 

Type 

Parameter 

Considering that four different 

vegetation types converge in an 

area with similar rainfall patterns 

slight differences in vegetation 

structure is expected between 

different vegetation types. 

Determine if extent of mapped vegetation types is applicable 

and how - if distinctive vegetation types occur or "general 

description" of area can apply. OR use composite design of 

four. New representative one with reference to all four. 

Vegetation 

Diversity 

Parameter 

The known vegetation diversity for 

the area from national archives 

and desktop studies can be used 

to present a species list and 

diversity expectation for the 

vegetation type because the on-

site diversity and species will be 

the same. 

Determine impact of mine zone of influence on selection of 

analogue sites for rehabilitation design 
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Reference sites outside the mine 

zone of influence would have the 

best representative vegetation 

diversity and these sites should be 

used to guide rehabilitation.  

Species 

Abundance 

parameter 

Common locally indigenous 

species (high species abundance) 

is the best for rehabilitation 

success this implies that the 

species with the highest frequency 

of occurrence across all reference 

sites should be selected for 

rehabilitation species composition. 

What is the most suitable species mix for rehabilitation at 

Sishen Mine 

Dust 

Where iron and manganese values 

are higher on waste rock dumps 

than on reference sites and plant 

nutrients are lower on waste rock 

dumps than on reference sites, 

vegetation growth will be 

negatively affected and this could 

be the reason why natural 

vegetation establishment does not 

take place on waste rock dumps 

even over a period of 50 years. 

Determine if high dust values is a possible reason why Waste 

Rock Dumps does not naturally colonise. Determine the dust 

impact gradient on natural vegetation.  

Soil 

analogue 

parameters 

Analogue sites with soil parameter 

criteria close to that of Waste Rock 

Dumps should be used as these 

will reflect what vegetation type, 

habitat type will establish most 

successfully on waste rock dumps 

Determine probable design parameters using soil as key driver 

of ecosystem characteristics 

Soil 

analogue 

parameters 

Soil characteristics closest to 

industry target values should be 

used to indicate which sites can 

serve as analogue sites as these 

sites will be the most successful in 

establishing vegetation 

Compare industry target values with site soil characteristic 

values. 
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Soil 

analogue 

parameters 

Vegetation is established and 

grows successfully in the reference 

sites as these were selected as the 

best representation of different 

habitat types and vegetation types. 

This being the case, most of the 

reference sites will also fulfil the 

soil industry target values to 

ensure vegetation establishment 

and growth and can therefore be 

used as rehabilitation benchmark. 

Determine correlation between industry soil criteria for 

vegetation establishment and if best possible rehabilitation 

benchmark sites can be selected according to this correlation. 

Landscape 

Function 

Parameters 

A self-sustaining system would be 

the system that is most 

ecologically functional; therefor the 

reference site with the best LFA 

results should be selected as 

reference site. 

Determine most functional parameter criteria for Sishen Mine 

using a full spectrum of analogue sites 

 

 

7.2 Discussion 

Many mining companies are aiming to establish sustainable reference ecosystems following mining 

(Nichols & Latham, 2007). This pose significant problem in arid areas such as SIOM, as applying analogue 

designs in areas with high (and relatively predictable) rainfall result in sequential vegetation succession 

processes. This pattern of succession is however not followed as predictably in arid areas.  

 

The contradiction between analogue sites, “sustainable rehabilitation” and vegetation cover addressing 

rehabilitation related risks (like erosion) become evident if one looks at the amount of naturally occurring 

bare patches in arid area vegetation structures. The problem is using analogue sites and bare patches as 

the norm; it is uncertain if this will be an acceptable benchmark to achieve closure. In contrast, can any 

other landscape organisation be expected in arid areas if there is little or no rainfall?  

 

Historical studies reiterate the above and emphasise the need to have a “moving target” according to the 

fluctuations of the environment within which rehabilitation is taking place.  

This concern is partially addressed by the research and application of LFA as a monitoring tool. 

Importantly, LFA compares analogue sites with rehabilitated sites by evaluating the landscape function, soil 

development and stability, nutrient cycling capability, infiltration potential, vegetation dynamics and habitat 

complexity.   

 

In determining the threshold for rehabilitation Lacy, File, & Biggs, 2008 required the rehabilitated site to 

have LFA values at 70% of the analogue site. The progressive monitoring indicated that this value was 
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reached in year seven at Kalimantan Mine of that study. It should, however, be noted that Kalimantan Mine 

has higher rainfall patterns and direct correlation to arid Savannah is not fair. The 70% of analogue LFA 

value principle can, however, be applied. Such a scenario will have to be tested with the relevant 

regulators.   

 

The Worrall et al (2008) study argue that existing criteria and indicators are inefficient, and a new set of 

criteria is required that must be easy to measure; cost effective; accommodate changing conditions; 

scientifically sound. The new set of criteria is based on functional ecological, economic and sociological 

relationships (Worrall, Neil, Brereton, & Mulligan, 2008).  

 

This argument was supported at the outset of this study and is still supported in specifying the exact criteria 

applicable to a particular parameter measured at a specific site. This study argues that generalized criteria 

can be more laborious and unpractical with unnecessary and less-valuable data being collected without 

effectively guiding best rehabilitation management practice.  

 

The argument is however not supported concerning presenting a new set of parameters or indicators as the 

industry is riveted with an extensive list of parameters. The standard parameters, now for obvious reasons 

are found more than adequate if prioritized and if site-specific criteria established. 

7.3 Conclusion 

In conclusion, from this study, it becomes evident that there is a strong case to use the analogue site 

characteristics to ensure sustainable rehabilitation (like stability from the LFA assessments). This 

information should be used to drive biophysical design parameters for rehabilitation instead while taking 

cognisance of the initial closure objectives.  

 

Ecological systems are non-equilibrium; a change in the history (rehab methods, fire in analogue sites) 

would require reconfiguration of the interpretation of the comparative results between analogue sites and 

rehabilitation sites. 

A two-way, two level processes are needed to use analogue sites successfully, firstly – look inductively in 

detail at the possible analogue sites and parameters that will be used for measurement and secondly – look 

deductively at the technical limitations of the environment and holistic land use objectives. Where these two 

points meet, a greater degree of success is expected.  

 

When presenting a benchmark, the parameters and criteria must be thoroughly investigated and defensibly 

prioritised. This requires the full description of prescriptive criteria; analogue average criteria and 

performance indicators to confirm that the rehabilitation is moving towards the agreed benchmark (Nichols, 

Developing Completion Criteria for Native Ecosystem Reconstruction - A challenge for the mining industry, 

2006). This inference is further enhanced by selecting and allocating compliance, diagnostic and early 

warning parameters in the spectrum of rehabilitation monitoring and management (Carins et al, 1993). 
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The application of different parameters at different phases of rehabilitation (planning, site preparation, 

construction, establishment, maintenance and monitoring) and integration with the mine life cycle 

(exploration, planning, construction, operation, closure, post closure) is recommended for future studies. 

The phasing of parameters and integration into the mine life cycle is, however, outside the scope of this 

study. 

 

Where a parameter criterion proof below target at a certain phase of rehabilitation, this should trigger the 

need for investigation and a risk assessment to evaluate and adapt the approach. Such an approach is in 

line with ISO14001 continual improvement management frameworks and the rehabilitation targets can be 

placed in the ISO14001 system to ensure rehabilitation is not a single project outside existing 

environmental management frameworks. 

 

Where items are considered significant, the investigation and adapted mitigation measures should be 

presented to the relevant government body as part of the continual improvement reiterative process. 

 

The Society for Ecological Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, (2004) raise the question as to 

what scale of evaluation is efficient in providing self-sustaining rehabilitation. 

 

This study presents a starting point to critically address the conventional approach and legal requirement 

that a mine site should revert back to its original state and test if this is truly a viable option. In conclusion, 

this is not a practical or viable option and the process to select homologue sites, parameters and criteria 

not a straight forward process. 

 

Ultimately the key objectives of the study are met where:  

 

1. It is determined that analogue models can be used with a certain degree of confidence to assist in 

the design and monitoring of rehabilitation at SIOM. 

 

2. The specific analogue sites that should be used for long term comparison is presented from the 

original set of 30 sites. 

 

3. The most suitable set of parameters are presented and can be applied for long term monitoring at 

SIOM 

 

 

In addition, the research questions that support the above work were addressed where:  

 

1.    A process is presented in this study to select analogue sites for rehabilitation design and monitoring; 
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2.    This study presents a point-in-time checklist of current monitoring / design parameters across industry 

for industry use; 

 

3.    The criteria that should be applied to the parameters selected of SIOM are determined; 

 

4.    The use of LFA indices, specifically for nutrient cycling as one of the most important abiotic parameters 

for SIOM is established as viable in certain instances and it is prescribed where it can best be used. 

 

5.    This study evaluated the surrounding environment with its four convoluting vegetation types and 

determined that vegetation type, many times used as the first description for rehabilitation design at mines, 

should not be the key driver for design or monitoring criteria as it is not distinctive enough. 

 

6.    The surrounding environment with its six habitat types is evaluated in depth and an alternative habitat 

type presented for rehabilitation design and long term rehabilitation/analogue comparisons. 

 

7.    One of the most used biotic parameters: vegetation crown cover is evaluated and it is determined that 

national vegetation cover values should not be used as the criteria at SIOM. Site specific criteria should be 

applied as map values are too conservative. 

 

8.    This study presents the impact of the mine zone of influence and shows that sites outside the mine 

zone of influence are not necessarily the most optimal choice for selecting analogue sites. 

 

9.    Considering plant species mix as a parameter, statistical procedures are applied and the best possible 

species mix for SIOM rehabilitation presented.  

 

10.    It is determined that mine dust is not a critical influence on surface soil Fe and Mn values and that 

analogue sites can be selected in the prevailing wind direction from the mine and that waste rock dumps 

can confidently be compared with analogue sites regardless of potential mine dust impacts. 

 

11.    Vegetation, landscape function and soil characteristics are comprehensively examined and through 

an iterative process and an increased understanding, the use of soil characteristics as the key aspect of 

selecting analogue sites presented.  

 

12.    This study determines that soil industry target values for the best possible vegetation growth is not 

necessarily the best or only rehabilitation design option and should also not be used unchecked as the 

rehabilitation goal in rehabilitation monitoring. 

 

13.    It is determined that none of the 30 sites is comparative with industry target soil values or with waste 

rock values to extrapolate the vegetation and landscape characteristics from these “comparative” sites and 
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use the vegetation and landscape function parameter criteria to guide rehabilitation design and monitoring 

for SIOM. 

 

14.    The most efficient and functional set of parameters and criteria is selected for SIOM. 
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7.4 Recommendations 

While this study focused on the evaluation of sites to determine the best possible analogue site to ensure 

the best biophysical rehabilitation design for SIOM, there are some lessons learnt through this investigation 

that may be applicable elsewhere.  These are presented as recommendations for SIOM, mine managers 

and future studies in the same direction. 

 

 From the results of the literature review, it seems closure strategy, management and planning are 

emphasised by authors in the 21st century with a significant lack of focus and skills of getting the 

rehabilitation design right at ground level. The main driver for this is that closure plans are a 

regulatory requirement and rehabilitation designs are not. Ironically, the one is dependent on the 

other for its success. Each closure plan must be supported by a site specific rehabilitation 

biophysical design with prioritized analogue sites, parameters and criteria and not accept a rule-

based approach will be successful. 

 

 The benchmark parameters and criteria must be established and tested over sufficient timescales to 

ensure continuous quality control and measurement of performance against targets. This approach 

will require the compilation of an interactive monitoring package for the mine. An outline framework 

timescale is considered as:  prior to reshaping; before sowing; at planting; after first rain season; 

after every rain season of the monitoring year spread out over year 1,2,3,4,5,10,15,20,30,40 and 

50. 

 

 Where this work is repeated to improve the establishment of rehabilitation benchmarks or where 

continued monitoring is planned for the same purpose, it is recommended that microbial biomass 

carbon (Cbio) be incorporated as one of the soil indicators. Microbial biomass carbon can be used 

more efficiently than organic carbon as an indicator of variations in waste material quality and as 

growing medium for plants. This parameter responds much more rapidly to changes and provides 

useful information to compare differences in treatments of the soils (Santibanez, Romero, Arochas, 

Medina, & Ginocchio, 2007).  

 

 Most of the studies referenced (literature review) in this study used one or two analogue sites, 

without presenting the rationale for site selection. This study shows that two sites are not 

representative if there are numerous habitats or multiple vegetation types in proximity to the area 

that must be rehabilitated. The selection of two sites should, at least, declare the shortcomings and 

provide alternative sources to present a full set of comparative quantified parameter criteria for 

designing and monitoring rehabilitation success. 

 

 Ecologically close seed collection (as appose to geologically close) is a driver of species 

establishment and survival success (Pau & Esler, 2011) especially where analogue sites are used 

as the benchmark. 
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 It is proposed to use sigmoidal curves of future parameter and criteria data as a mine “dashboard” 

of progress. The use of a reference site for rehabilitation is complicated by two factors that should 

be reconciled to assure its quality and usefulness. First, a reference site is frequently selected for its 

well-developed expression of biodiversity; a site in the process of rehabilitating typically shows 

earlier ecological stages. In such a case, the reference requires interpolation back to a prior 

developmental phase for purposes of both project planning and evaluation (Society for Ecological 

Restoration, Science & Policy Working Group, 2004).   

 

 This gap between analogue and rehabilitation sites implies that monitoring data needs to be 

interpreted for practical values to emerge which are useful in predicting success. Sigmoidal curves 

have been proposed for the interpretational purpose for limited resource landscapes (Tongway & 

Ludwig, 2006) found that a sigmoidal curve was especially helpful in describing the behaviour of the 

data. The sigmoidal curve intuitively attractive, because landscape values must have upper and 

lower biogeochemical bounds; the slope of the line between these limits representing the transition 

from functional to dysfunctional status may differ, signifying differences in resilience. Noy-Meir 

(1981) utilised this form of relationship in his model of landscape structure and functioning as 

referenced by Tongway (2006). This curve could also represent rehabilitation progress or 

regression over time. This study proposes that SIOM should use such an indicator for rehabilitation 

monitoring. Refer to the LFA Manual – Interpretational Concept – for more information on the 

utilisation of the sigmoidal curve in interpreting the LFA data, as well as a demonstration of the 

concept. 

 

 The selected analogue sites must be monitored for at least three years. The average and range of 

parameters and criteria from three-year data should be used, adjusting initial (this study) values to 

determine rehabilitation parameters and criteria.   

 

 

Regarding evaluation, a different view is presented that many rehabilitation practitioners now adopt in the 

21st century. It consists of the use of three evaluation strategies to firstly assess the adequacy of the 

environment, monitor trends over time and provides early warning.  The three categories of parameters as 

listed above can be used to present different types of usable information namely: 

 

1) Direct comparison (selected parameters are determined or measured in the analogue and rehabilitated 

sites with definition about the: 

 

a) Number of parameters that can be used on the long term;  

 

b) What percentage of the target is regarded as adequate (100% of reference may not be possible);  
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c) Ambiguity where comparisons are close and others are not. 

  

2) Attribute analysis (using quantitative and semi-quantitative data from inventories (baseline climatic and 

soil data) to judging the degree to which different goals can be achieved) 

 

3) Trajectory analysis (trends and early warning of interpreted comparative data sets collected periodically 

are evaluated to see if rehabilitation is following intended trajectory (movement in the right direction).  
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